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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
This work is a result of the research initiated by the U.S. Forest 
Service Intensive Culture Maximum Yield Project. Specifically, an 
Integrated research approach involving all major disciplines in the 
forestry field, including forest utilization research, was undertaken by 
the North Central Forest Experiment Station, with project headquarters 
at Rhlnelander, Wisconsin. A considerable amount of information was 
collected during the 1970s on growth and yield, incidence of disease, 
and performance of many different species and species hybrids at various 
planting densities. Populus and its hybrids have been most extensively 
studied. Few studies were initiated to evaluate the quality of the 
material produced or the performance of this short rotation intensive 
culture material in conventional forest products, other than pulp and 
paper. Noticeably absent from the literature are studies dealing with 
the raw material quality of this short rotation intensive culture 
material through successive rotations. 
Included in this dissertation are two studies: Study I is a 
detailed evaluation of the quality of the wood and bark of 3-year-old, 
second rotation, coppice grown (originating from stunp and root shoots) 
hybrid poplar; Study II is an evaluation of the performance of this 
coppice grown material as a furnish source for structural flakeboard. 
Individually, these studies provide valuable information in their 
respective areas. Together, these studies conform to the Integrated 
research approach of the Maximum Yield Project and should stimulate 
2 
further interest in examining material quality - product property 
relationships. 
3 
STUDY I. RAW MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION OF 3-YEAR-OLD 
COPPICE GROWN HYBRID POPLAR; THREE CLONES AT THREE PLANTING DENSITIES 
4 
INTRODUCTION 
Short-rotation, intensive culture (SRIC) forestry has received 
considerable attention in the last fifteen years (Dawson, 1976; USDA 
Forest Service, 1983). While numerous species have been investigated 
for SRIC, Populus and its hybrids have been most extensively studied. 
Populus is a diffuse porous hardwood exhibiting above average growth 
rate and is of average quality. These characteristics, plus the fact 
that Populus coppices easily, has moderate disease resistance, has a 
wide genetic base suitable for selection, and is easily hybridized, were 
all considered in its selection for extensive testing in the SRIC 
program (Dickman, 1975). Also, most species initially considered for 
field trials in the SRIC program were selected, in part, because they 
had good sprouting after coppice. 
Coppice regeneration is an important factor in a fiber production 
system where maximum site utilization through successive rotations is 
essential. The ability of a species to regenerate substantial above 
ground biomass from adventitious and/or dormant buds eliminates the need 
for replanting between rotations. Moreover, the growth of these sprouts 
is usually accelerated from the existence of a well-established root 
system (Lee, 1978). While the number of coppice rotations which a root 
system can support is in question, it is clear that this method of stand 
regeneration is economically more attractive to the SRIC program than 
conventional regeneration methods (Lothner, 1983). 
The quality of coppice grown raw material is likely to be different 
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from that of the initially established plantation. Prolific sprouting 
from adventitious and dormant buds results in many smaller stems and 
branches, and therefore, higher proportions of bark. Crown architecture 
and canopy density would also change through successive rotations. 
These changes are likely to influence the overall quality of the raw 
material and may have an effect on some wood quality characteristics 
(Isebrands et al., 1983). 
Previous work has shown planting density to have little effect on 
wood properties of SRIC material (Dawson, 1976; Lee, 1978; and Murphey 
et al., 1979). However, since initial planting density may influence 
coppice regeneration, primarily the number and survival of sprouts, 
resulting tree characteristics may be more sensitive to different 
initial planting densities. 
As utilization in SRIC systems receives more attention, coppice 
biomass from different clones at numerous planting densities should be 
characterized for the most efficient use of this material. 
This study was carried out to provide information on tree growth 
and wood and bark properties which are important to those growing and 
utilizing material from SRIC systems. 
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OBJECTIVES 
The general objective of this study was to characterize 3-year-
old coppice grown material of three Populus hybrid clones, each planted 
at three densities. Specific objectives were: 
1. To determine plot averages for height; diameter (outside bark) 
at one foot and at 4.5 feet above ground; the total number of 
sprouts per stump; the proportions of stem and branch material; 
the specific gravity of stem wood and stem bark together and 
for stem wood and stem bark separately; stem wood fiber and 
vessel segment lengths; stem bark fiber length; the proportions 
of cell types (i.e., fibers, vessels, rays and parenchyma); the 
proportion of stem bark; and stem bark thickness. 
2. To statistically test, by analysis of variance, for any effects 
of clone or planting density on these Indicators of coppice 
grown wood and bark quality. 
3. To determine correlations between these indicators. 
4. To identify any potential advantages or disadvantages of this 
coppice grown material compared to original or first rotation 
growth, based on these measures and from values already 
reported in the literature. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
History of the Short-Rotation-Intensive-Culture Program 
In 1971, the U.S. Forest Service began a multidisciplinary program 
titled: Multiproject Program II: Maximum Yield and Intensive Culture 
of Planted Stands (Dawson, 1976). Since its inception, the program has 
been frequently referred to as simply, intensive-culture or short-
rotation-intensive-culture (SRIC). The objective of the SRIC program 
was, "to develop the most biologically efficient and economically 
feasible method of producing the maximum commercial wood per acre, by 
means of a systems approach involving the unified effort of several 
disciplines." The program was therefore unique, from the fact that 
almost all areas of specialization in forestry were Involved; i.e., 
genetics, silviculture, soils, physiology, pathology, entamology, 
utilization, and economics. 
As pointed out by Dawson (1976), justification for such a program 
was clear. In 1970, Forest Service estimates of total timber demands by 
the year 2000 showed increases in the demand for sawlogs (5 percent), 
veneer logs (58 percent), and roundwood pulpwood (130 percent). Coupled 
to this predicted increased demand, are the problems of reduced acreage 
to meet the demand, declining or poorly producing natural stands, 
increased tax base on forest land, and increased transportation costs 
that might prohibit future material procurement at any appreciable 
distance from major markets. 
Over a decade later these obstacles still exist and the original 
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goals of the program are still viable. Considerable data for all areas 
of specialization involved in the SRIC program are now available and are 
updated in the recent Forest Service General Technical Report NC-91, 
Intensive Plantation Culture: 12 Years Research (USDA Forest Service, 
1983). 
Factors Influencing Coppice Growth 
Most species initially considered for field trials In the SRIC 
program, were selected in part, because they had good sprouting after 
coppice (Dickman, 1975). Coppice regeneration is an important factor In 
a fiber production system where maximum site utilization through 
successive rotations is essential. The ability of a species to 
regenerate substantial above ground biomass from adventitious and/or 
dormant buds eliminates the need for replanting between rotations. 
Moreover, growth of these sprouts is usually accelerated by the 
existence of a well-established root system (Lee, 1978). While the 
number of coppice rotations which a root system can support is In 
question, it is clear that this method of stand regeneration Is 
economically more attractive to the SRIC program than conventional 
regeneration methods (Lothner, 1983). 
While sprouting ability of a species was an important selection 
criterion for the SRIC program, the early SRIC research did not address 
the crucial question of what factors influence coppice growth. Only 
recently were there studies which investigated numerous factors that 
might potentially influence coppice growth (USDA Forest Service, 1983). 
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Season of harvest 
Populus and its hybrids exhibit a seasonal variation in coppicing 
(DeBell and Alford, 1972; Lee and McNabb, 1979; and Strong and 
Zavitkovski, 1982). In general, dormant season harvest results in good 
coppice growth; harvest during the growing season results in poor 
coppice growth. 
Strong and Zavitkovski (1983) reported the season of harvest 
effects for clone NC-5331, a hybrid between jP. nigra var. betulifolia x 
_P. trichocarpa. Stump survival, the number of live sprouts per stump, 
the height of the dominant sprout, and dominant sprout diameter (outside 
bark) at 4.5 feet were measured. The study was conducted on a 4-year-
old plantation near Rhinelander, Wisconsin. All measurements were taken 
one year after harvest. Stump survival was 92 percent for trees 
harvested from October to May (dormant season). Growing season harvests 
in July and August resulted in 9 percent and 5 percent stump survival, 
respectively. The average number of sprouts per stump was 7.5 for the 
dormant season harvest. June harvest resulted in an average of 2.0 
sprouts, and July and August harvests resulted in no sprouts (a sprout 
had to be at least 1.37 m tall one year after harvest to be counted). 
Average height of the dominant sprouts for dormant season harvest was 
2.3 m, compared to 0.9 m for the June thru August harvest. Average DBH 
of the dominant sprouts was 0.9 cm for dormant season harvest, and 0.5 
cm for harvest in September. For the June thru August harvest, only one 
dominant sprout grew enough to be included in this category. 
Stump height and severing method 
Crist et al. (1983) evaluated the effect of two methods of severing 
trees, and three residual stump heights, on the number of coppice 
sprouts per stump, average sprout height and diameter, and dominant 
sprout height and diameter. The study was conducted In a 6-year-old 
plantation of Populus "Trlstls #1" near Rhlnelander, Wisconsin. Trees 
were either sawed or sheared at 8, 15, and 46 cm above ground. Harvest 
was during the dormant season and measurements were taken after each of 
the three succeeding growing seasons. 
Severing method did not effect any resulting growth 
characteristics. However, before the first growing season, five of the 
24 sheared stumps had died , which was attributed to mechanical damage 
during shearing. At the end of each of the first two growing seasons, 
residual stump height affected the number of sprouts per stump. The 8 
and 15 cm stump heights had significantly fewer sprouts than the 46 cm 
stump height. At the end of the third growing season, no difference in 
the number of sprouts for the three stump heights was found. This was 
attributsd to competition among sprouts, causing weaker sprouts to die 
back. Similar findings were reported by Strong and Zavitkovski (1983), 
Belanger (1979), and DeBell and Alford (1972). Again, after each of the 
first two years growth, stump height affected the height of the sprouts. 
Taller and larger diameter sprouts were found at the lower stump 
heights. Height and diameter of the dominant sprout on each tree was 
not affected by severing method or residual stump height. 
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Parent stand spacing 
Because the fundamental premise of the maximum yield project was to 
produce the maximum commercial wood per acre (Dawson, 1976). Most 
research with SRIC systems of fiber production has made reference to 
biomass yields as Influenced by planting density. Early growth and 
yield studies for SRIC systems were based on limited information from 
small, young research plots, yields for coppice rotations were 
projections (Ek and Dawson, 1976). The influence of planting density is 
important not only on yield, but also on the overall quality of the 
material produced, including all characteristics evaluated in this 
study. 
Ek et al. (1983) compared seven poplar clones on the basis of 
sprouting ability and stand yield in relation to five parent stand 
spacings. The number of sprouts per stump after coppicing was strongly 
related to parent stand spacing: more sprouts were found at the wider 
spacings. Height and diameter growth for all clones at the end of the 
first year were weakly correlated with area per stump, but showed a 
stronger relation to area per stump after the second and third year of 
growth. Other measures of SRIC raw material quality have shown little 
response to effects of planting density (Dawson, 1976; Lee, 1978; and 
Murphey et al., 1979). 
Before coppice, yields of SRIC poplar are greater at narrow 
spacings for the first several years of growth. Ek and Dawson (1976) 
projected total stem and branch dry weight yields per acre for Populus 
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"Tristis #1" at various spacings and ages. At year one, the total dry 
2 
wood yield was 330 pounds per acre at the 0.75 ft spacing, 106 pounds 
2 2 
at the 1 ft spacing, 31 pounds at the 2 ft spacing, 8 pounds at the 4 
2 2 2 
ft spacing, 2 pounds at the 8 ft spacing, and 1 pound at the 12.7 ft 
spacing. Mean annual increment for total dry wood weight yield per acre 
reached a maximum at 10 years age for the three narrowest spacings and 
15 for the three largest spacings. Ek et al. (1983) demonstrated 
similar trends for coppice yields from several clones at three spacings. 
Some Characteristics of Populus 
Since Populus has been the principal species under investigation in 
the SRIC program, a considerable amount of literature now exists for 
certain growth and quality characteristics. Some growth and yield data 
have been reported for both the original planted stand and subsequent 
coppice growth. The majority of the available quality data refers to 
the frequently measured parameters of specific gravity and fiber length. 
Unfortunately, the literature is quite sparse in reference to quality 
measurements made on coppice grown material. 
Populus is a diffuse porous hardwood exhibiting above average 
growth rate and is of average quality. These characteristics, plus the 
fact that Populus coppices easily, has moderate disease resistance, has 
a wide genetic base suitable for selection, and is easily hybridized, 
all were considered in its selection for extensive testing in the SRIC 
program (Dickman, 1975). 
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Height and diameter 
Average height and diameter growth of numerous clones at various 
high planting densities is noteworthy. Dawson et al. (1976) reported 
height growth for Populus "Tristis #1" at the end of the second growing 
season of 5.8 feet at a 9 x 9 inch spacing; 5.86 feet at a 12 x 12 inch 
spacing; and 6.17 feet at a 24 x 24 inch spacing. After the third 
growing season, these heights were 10.10 feet, 11.10 feet, and 12.55 
feet, respectively. Basal diameter of these same trees increased from 
0.60 inch to 0.84 inch for the 9x9 inch spacing; 0.69 inch to 0.93 
inch for the 12 x 12 inch spacing; and 0.91 to 1.32 inch for the 24 x 24 
inch spacing, from the end of the second to the end of the third growing 
seasons. Bowersox and Ward (1976) measured height and diameter (at 15 
cm) for poplar clones NE-49 and NE-388 for four years at growing 
2 
spacings approximating 0.09, 0.19, 0.28, 0.37, and 0.46 m . Differences 
in height and diameter growth among clones and spacings were not evident 
until after the second growing season. After four growing seasons, 
average height growth was 3.93 m for the smallest spacing, and 4.42, 
5.03, and 5.00 m for increasing spacing levels, respectively. Diameter 
measurements at age four followed similar trends as height growth with 
2 
spacing. Diameter was 2.26 cm at the 0.09 m spacing and increased with 
2 increasing spacing to 3.81 cm at the 0.46 m spacing. 
Height and diameter growth at various ages after coppicing have 
been reported. Ek et al. (1983) made measurements on seven poplar 
clones at the end of each year for three years following coppicing. 
Included were clones NC-5326 and NC-5377 used In this study. For six of 
2 
the seven clones, average height growth at age three at the 1.2 m 
spacing was greater than 5.0 m. The tallest trees were almost 6.0 m. 
DBH generally averaged over 3.0 cm at age three at the widest spacing. 
Although there are obvious clone, site and spacing differences between 
these last two studies, the coppice grown material did show greater 
height and diameter growth at age three than did the first rotation 
material at age four. Geyer (1981) made measurements on seven short 
rotation hardwoods, including a poplar hybrid, at three spacings at age 
two before and after coppice. Averaged over all species, total height 
growth two years after coppice exceeded original seedling height at age 
two by an average of 30 percent. While average green and dry weights of 
the coppice grown material were greater than the the original seedling 
weights, averaged over species, the average stem diameter (outside bark 
at 7.6 cm) for coppice grown material was slightly less at all sites and 
spacings than for the original seedlings. 
Wood quality 
Because of its importance to pulp yields, heat content, and solid 
wood strength, specific gravity (SG) of young, SRIC poplars has also 
been frequently investigated. The majority of SG values reported are 
for stem wood only. The small proportion of branch material, although 
certainly not negligible in a whole-tree utilization system, and the 
difficulty surrounding sampling from many small branches at many 
heights, probably deterred many researchers from investigating branch 
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wood and bark SG. 
Murphey et al. (1979) found poplar stem wood SGs of 0.40 (based on 
green volume by the maximum moisture content method), and 0.45 (based on 
ovendry volume), averaged over two clones, (NE-252, and NE-388), five 
spacings (0.09, 0.19, 0.28, 0.37, and 0.46 m^), and four ages of 
material (1-year- to 4-year-old). No difference in SG was found among 
clones, spacings or ages. Crist and Dawson (1975) found slightly lower 
average stem wood SG values (based on green volume) of 0.367 for 
Populus "Tristis //l" and 0.324 for Populus "Northwest." They also 
measured stem bark SG and found it to be slightly higher than stem wood 
SG; 0.397 for "Tristis f/1" and 0.370 for "Northwest." Stem wood SG was 
found to increase with decreasing planting density (from 9x9 inch to 
12 X 12 inch spacings), and decreased as sampling height in the tree 
increased. The fact that wood SG was less than bark SG was attributed 
to the large proportion of pith present in the small diameter stem 
samples. Depithed stem SGs were 0.402 for "Tristis #1" and 0.338 for 
"Northwest." 
Phelps et al. (1982) investigated SGs of stem wood, branch wood, 
and combined stem and branch bark from nine hybrid clones, including NC-
5326 and NC-5377 evaluated in this study. Three spacings (0.3, 0.6, and 
2 
1.2 m ) and three branch sampling heights were studied. Stem wood SG 
(based on green volume) ranged from 0.32 to 0.39 for clones averaged 
over spacings. Combined stem and branch bark SGs were noticeably lower, 
ranging from 0.21 to 0.36. There were significant differences in SG 
among clones, between stem and branches, and among branch heights. 
Planting spacing had no effect on any SG values. Similar SG trends have 
also been reported by Farmer (1970); Marton et al. (1968); Mohn et al. 
(1970); and Randall and Cooper (1973). 
Fiber length in Populus is thought to be under genetic control, and 
because of its importance to pulp properties, has been and will continue 
to be the subject of selection studies (Einspahr et al., 1963; Kennedy, 
1968a). Cheng and Bensend (1979) reported average stem fiber lengths 
ranging from 0.72 mm to 0.83 mm for six hybrid clones. No statistical 
difference was found among clones, but fiber length did decrease with 
increasing height in the tree, and increased uniformly through 
successive growth rings from the pith. Holt and Murphey (1978) reported 
similar fiber length values for clone NE-388 but found no difference 
2 
among planting spacings (0.09, 0.19, 0.28, 0.37, and 0.46 m ). They did 
however find differences in fiber length with age, increasing from 0.66 
mm at age two to 0.78 mm at age four. Murphey and co-workers (1979) 
found differences in fiber length among three clones and also among ages 
cwo, three, and four, increasing from 0.59 mm at age two to 0.72 mm at 
age four. No difference in fiber length was found among spacings. For 
4-year-old stem wood, Phelps et al. (1982) reported fiber lengths of 
0.61 mm for clone NC-5326 and 0.70 mm for clone NC-5377. No difference 
in fiber length among spacings was found. 
The above studies indicate it can be concluded that there is enough 
difference in fiber length among clones to select for long fibers. 
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Also, fiber length in young, fast grown poplars follows established 
patterns of variation within a tree; of decreasing with increasing 
height, and increasing with distance from the pith. 
In a few cases, vessel segment length and bark fiber length have 
been reported for SRIC Populus. Phelps et al. (1982) found vessel 
segment length to range from 0.24 mm to 0.28 mm among nine clones 
studied. Bark fiber length for the same clones ranged from 1.02 mm to 
1.14 mm. No difference in either vessel segment length or bark fiber 
length was found among the three spacings studied (0.3, 0.6, and 1.2 
2 
m ). Crist and Dawson (1975) reported shorter vessel segment lengths 
for clones "Tristis #1" and "Northwest" of 0.276 mm and 0.247 mm, 
respectively. Bark fiber lengths of 1.06 mm for "Tristis" and 1.01 mm 
for "Northwest" were similar to those reported above. Zarges et al. 
(1980) reported mean vessel segment lengths for three poplar clones at 
age five to range from 0.27 mm to 0.29 mm. Bark fiber length for the 
same clones ranged from 0.91 mm to 0.95 mm at age five and from 1.05 mm 
to 1.13 mm at age seven. 
The proportion of cell types (i.e., fibers, vessels, rays, and 
parenchyma) are of interest primarily because of their influence on pulp 
and resulting paper properties. But the proportions of fibers and 
vessels per unit area also influence specific gravity and all parameters 
related to specific gravity. 
Cheng and Bensend (1979) studied the proportion of cell types at 
three sampling heights and at growth increments 2, 3, and 4 for six 
Populus hybrid clones. The proportion of fibers (including both 
gelatinous and normal) ranged from 57 to 68 percent. Fewer fibers were 
counted at the upper sampling height, but no trend was observed with age 
(distance from the pith). Clones 5326 and 5377 had 62.5 and 57.05 
percent fibers, respectively. The proportion of vessels ranged from 23 
to 31 percent for the six clones. The proportion of vessels increased 
with sampling height for most clones, but showed little relation with 
age. The number of vessels did decrease with age, as older wood has 
fewer but larger vessels. Clones 5326 and 5377 had 28.21 and 31.40 
percent vessels, respectively. The proportion of ray cells ranged from 
8.4 to 11.5 percent among the six clones and showed no trend with 
sampling height or age. Clone 5377 contained 11.56 percent ray cells 
and clone 5326 had 9.30 percent. 
Bendsten et al. (1981) determined the proportion of cell types for 
a native eastern cottonwood tree and for Populus hybrid NE-237 (P^. 
deltoïdes x P^. nigra L. cultivar Volga). The proportion of fibers, 
vessels, rays, and parenchyma were 60.1, 33.0, 6.8, and 0.07 percent, 
respectively, for the native cottonwood and 63.8, 30.3, 5.9, and 0.03, 
respectively, for the hybrid. Crist and Dawson (1975) reported the 
proportion of vessels for Populus "Tristis /Al" and "Northwest" to be 
19.33 and 30.12 percent, respectively. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant Material 
Material for this study came from an Iowa State University 
Department of Forestry research plot, located at the Hind's Farm Research 
Center near Ames, Iowa (42°04'N, 93'37'W). This material was part of an 
intensive culture study which contained two replications of four Populus 
hybrid clones (clone NC-5260 suffered high mortality rates from a leaf 
rust and was eliminated from further study), each at three planting 
densities. This study, then, contained material from three of the 
original four clones. 
Experimental design of the study was a complete factorial with two 
factors, clone and planting density, analyzed as a split-plot design. 
Planting density was the whole-plot treatment and clone was the sub-plot 
treatment. There were two replications of all treatments. Parentage of 
the three clones and initial planting densities are shown in Table 1. 
Fifty-four trees, six trees per clone per planting density, were 
randomly selected and harvested on May 30, 1979. Trees were available 
from only one replication. 
The plot was initially established in June, 1973 to study the 
influences of root system geometry and distribution on coppice 
regeneration and growth of hybrid poplars (Lee, 1978). During Lee's 
study, the plantation was weeded on a yearly basis and fertilized once 
with 370 kg/ha of urea nitrogen in July, 1976. All trees in the plot 
were first coppiced during the dormant season of 1976 at 10 cm above 
ground. This study material was in its third growing season when 
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Table 1. Parentage and planting density of three Populus clones 
Parentage 
Populus X euramericana (Dode) 
Guiner cv. canada blanc 
NC-Number^ Planting Spacing^ 
NC-5323 5,000 stems/ha 
Populus X euramericana (Dode) 
Guiner cv. eugenii 
NC-5326 10,000 stems/ha 
Populus X euramericana (Dode) 
Guiner cv. Wisconsin-5 
NC-5377 15,000 stems/ha 
Number assigned to the clones by the North Central Forest 
Experiment Station (USDA Forest Service, St. Paul, Minnesota). 
^Indicates planting spacing of stem cuttings in original plantation. 
^Each clone was planted at each of these three spacings. 
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coppiced at 10 cm above ground in 1979. 
Field Measurements 
Tree growth 
Diameter (outside bark) at one foot (DIAONE) and at 4.5 feet (DBH) 
above ground were measured for the dominant sprout (stem) from each stump 
before harvesting. Dominant sprout height was measured after harvesting. 
The proportions of stem and branch material were determined from 
calculated ovendry weights of each fraction. 
Laboratory Sampling Technique 
To evaluate all other characteristics, disks were removed from three 
sampling heights from the dominant coppice sprout. Total dominant sprout 
length was divided into three equal segments and a two Inch along-the-
grain cross-sectional disk was removed from the middle of each of the 
three sprout segments from each tree. Each two-inch-long cross-sectional 
disk was then subdivided into two one-inch-long subsample disks. The 
upper one inch disk was referred to as subsample number one and the lower 
one inch disk as subsample number two4 Subsample number one was used to 
make determinations of wood and bark specific gravity, wood fiber and 
vessel segment length, and bark fiber length. Subsample number two was 
used to determine the proportions of cell types, the proportion of stem 
bark (volume basis) and stem bark thickness (Figure 1). 
Specific gravity 
The lower one-half inch portion of subsample number one was used for 
determinations of wood and bark specific gravity (SG). All SG 
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Figure 1. Sampling scheme for removal of sample disks used to evaluate wood and bark properties 
determinations were based on ovendry weight and green volume. Green 
volumes were determined by water immersion after saturation. After 
saturation, wood and bark were separated at the cambium and green volumes 
and ovendry weights were separately determined for each. 
By sampling in proportion to volume, whole stem and plot average SG 
values for any combination of wood and bark could be calculated by adding 
ovendry weights and green volumes of the cross-sectional disks. 
Fiber-vessel lengths 
Wood fiber and vessel segment lengths, and bark fiber length were 
determined from the remaining one-half inch portion of subsample number 
one. Wood and bark were separated at the cambium and each reduced to 
match-stick sized slivers. Slivers from the three heights in the stem 
were combined (wood and bark separately) and macerated in a 1:1 solution 
of twenty percent hydrogen peroxide and glacial acetic acid for 24 hours 
at 60°C. Ten temporary slides, stained with safranin, were prepared for 
wood and ten for bark. An ampliscope (Brunden, 1964) was modified to 
project fiber and vessel images at a magnification of 91x. Ten unbroken 
elements were randomly measured (to the nearest 0.01 mm) from each slide. 
A total of 16,200 measurements were made: 10 measures per slide x 10 
slides per tree x 3 elements per tree x 54 trees. 
Proportions of cell types 
The proportions of fibers, vessels, rays and parenchyma were 
determined from the upper portion of subsample number two. Measurements 
were taken directly from the disk surface. Disk surfaces (air dry) were 
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prepared for sampling by series sanding the upper surface (bark intact) 
through the following abrasive paper grades: #80, #120, #180, #220, 
#320, #400, #500, #600 and crocus cloth. 
Using a fifteen degree, pith centered, wedge-shaped template, 
eight, six and four sampling points were randomly located from pith to 
bark on each lower, middle, and upper disk, respectively. Using a dot-
grid integrating eyepiece (Quirk and Smith, 1975) in conjunction with 
the incident illumination procedure on the Zeiss photomicroscope, a 
sampling field of twenty-five points, in a five by five point 
arrangement, was optically superimposed on each sampling point. Using a 
magnification of 99x, the number of points falling on each cell type 
(fiber, vessel, ray, and parenchyma) was recorded. The total number of 
observations for the lower, middle, and upper disks were 200, 150, and 
100, respectively. 
To determine the proportions of cell types for stem wood, 
measurements were weighted by the area of the fifteen degree wedge 
(inside bark). Areas were determined using a leaf area meter from 
photocopies of the disk. The percentage of each element was weighted by 
area as follows (Equation 1): 
P = a * b) + (c » b) + (d « b)] 
where 
P = proportion (%) of cell types (whole stem basis) 
a = % cell type at lower location 
b = area of sampling field 
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c = % cell type at middle location 
d = % cell type at upper location 
X = cumulative area of lower, middle, and upper sampling fields 
Bark characteristics 
The proportion of stem bark (volume basis) was determined from 
photocopies of the sanded surface of subsample number two. Photocopies 
were made of each disk and a leaf area meter was used to measure the area 
2 (cm ) of the entire disk cross section, including bark. The bark was 
then cut off the photocopy and area inside bark determined. The 
percentage of bark is expressed as the difference between the total area 
outside bark and area inside bark, divided by the total area outside 
bark (Equation 2). 
Estimates of whole plot, whole stem, or variation in proportion of bark 
with height could be calculated by summing areas for the comparison of 
interest. 
Bark thickness was measured from four radial lines scribed on each 
previously sanded subsample number two. An Addo Tree-Ring microscope was 
used to measure bark thickness to the nearest 0.01 mm (outside cambium). 
The average of these four values was used to represent stem bark 
thickness at each height. 
Proportion 
of stem 
bark (%) 
total area outside bark - total area inside bark 
total area outside bark 
( 2 )  
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 
As only one replication of the study was available, six trees were 
randomly selected for harvest from each treatment plot. Each treatment 
plot was a unique combination of clone and planting density. 
As there is no replication of treatment plots there would be zero 
degrees of freedom estimating the error term (i.e., no estimate of 
experimental error) in a standard analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
However, nonsignificant interactions of main effects can be used to 
estimate the experimental error in an unreplicated design (Snedecor and 
Cochran, 1980). If an Interaction term used to estimate the 
experimental error is significant, the experimental error is over 
estimated which reduces the sensitivity of the design to detect actual 
differences in main effects; i.e., the estimate of experimental error is 
inflated and the test is conservative. Therefore, to analyze this study 
by ANOVA, clone and planting density were considered as two factors in 
an unreplicated factorial experiment. The clone by planting density 
interaction was used as the error term. This type of analysis precludes 
testing the clone by planting density interaction for all 
characteristics studied. Plots of the mean value for all 
characteristics studied for all clone and planting density combinations 
are included (Figures 2-28) to visually make some inference about the 
interaction of the main effects (clone and planting density). 
As a consequence of sampling to estimate whole stem characteristics, 
information was collected on the variation of specific parameters among 
positions (locations) in the stem. In these cases, i.e., all SG 
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estimates, the proportions of cell types, the proportion of stem bark, 
and stem bark thickness, sampling allowed for examination of a location 
effect by ANOVA. In addition, clone by location and planting density by 
location interactions were tested. The three factor interaction clone 
by planting density by location was used to test the location main effect 
and interactions. 
The main effects of clone and planting density were analyzed for all 
characteristics by ANOVA using SAS (1979). In addition, Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test was used to examine differences among clones and 
locations. To examine the effect of planting densities, single degree 
of freedom components for linear (LIN) and lack-of-fit (LOF) effects 
were partitioned from the planting density sum of squares. Chew (1976) 
discusses the appropriateness of partitioning the sum of squares for 
quantitative treatments (e.g., temperature, concentration, levels of 
fertilizer; in this case, equally spaced number of stems per hectare) 
into LIN and LOF components to examine the significance of these 
effects. Also, the partial correlation coefficients among all 
characteristics holding treatments constant were examined. 
Considerable subsampling was done in this study. For example, the 
six trees within a treatment plot are subsamples. Within each tree, 
disks removed for measurements are sub-subsamples, and measurements made 
within a disk are sub-sub-subsamples. The variance components for each 
level of subsampling are presented (Table 30). Mize and Winistorfer 
(1982) present a discussion of subsampling with examples of analysis 
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from wood quality-wood products studies, including presentation of 
variance components. 
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION 
Tree Growth 
Height 
Height or height growth In this study refers to the height of the 
single, dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout. Populus grows as a 
multiple-stemmed shrub or can develop into a single-stemmed tree. 
Production of SRIC biomass by coppice management will result in a 
multiple-stemmed shrub habit at young ages. A single, dominant sprout 
will become prominent as competition causes weaker sprouts to die back 
(Crist et al., 1983). This single, dominant sprout is also referred to 
as the stem when describing various other characteristics evaluated in 
this study. 
Individual tree height ranged from 3.89 m to 6.71 m for the fifty-four 
trees studied (Table Al, Appendix A). The variat&on in height growth for 
all trees measured was 0.147 m (Table A2, Appendix A). Mean tree height 
growth for clone and planting density combinations ranged from 4.20 ra for 
clone 5326 at 15,000 stems/ha to 6.12 m for clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha 
(Table 2, Figure 2). The mean height growth for these clone and planting 
density combinations is greater than the height growth reported by other 
researchers for first established Populus hybrids at age four and often 
older (Cheng and Bensend, 1979). The values reported here are similar to 
those reported by Ek et al. (1983) for coppice grown hybrids also at age 
three. In fact, Ek and coworkers studied clones 5326 and 5377 and found 
height growth three years after coppice to be 5.5 m and 6.0 m, 
respectively. An already established root system seems to provide for 
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accelerated growth of above ground stump shoots (Lee, 1978). 
There was a sijrjificant' CP=0.065) difference in mean height growth 
among clones (Table A2, Appendix A). The plot of height growth, for 
clones by planting densities, shows that clone 5323 and clone 5377 
responded similarly at each planting density (Figure 2). Clone 5326 
shows the most variation in height growth among planting densities. 
Duncan's multiple range test (hereafter referred to as Duncan's test) 
detected differences among clones for the extremes of height growth 
(Table 3). Clone 5323 (5.90 m) and clone 5326 (5.12 m) were different 
from each other. Clone 5377 (5.21 m) was not different from either of 
the other two clones. 
For height growth, a difference was found among all three planting 
densities as indicated by the significant (P=0.020) linear effect 
partitioned from the planting density sum of squares (Table A2, Appendix 
A). The greatest height growth was at 5,000 stems/ha (5.75 m), the 
least height growth was at 15,000 stems/ha (4.80 m). Height growth at 
the 10,000 stems/ha planting density was 5.68 m (Table 4). The 
significant linear trend of decreasing height growth with increasing 
planting density accounted for over eighty percent of the variation in 
height growth due to planting density. 
It is interesting to note that Lee (1978) found a significant 
difference among clones (P=0.08) and planting densities (P=0.07) in the 
height growth of these coppice sprouts at age one. Others have reported 
that differences in height growth, for original planted seedlings or 
cuttings, did not become apparent until after the second growing season 
(Bowersox and Ward, 1976; Dawson et al., 1976). However, the clonal 
rankings for height growth for each planting density at age three after 
coppicing, are different from those reported by Lee (1978) at age one. 
He found clone 5377 to have the greatest growth at the lowest and 
Intermediate planting densities. The fourth clone in his study, NC-
5321, had the greatest height growth at the upper planting density, but 
it did not survive to be measured at age three. Clone 5377 was ranked 
second in height growth at the upper planting density at age one after 
coppice. In this study, clone 5323 had the greatest overall mean height 
growth, and was also the tallest at each respective planting density. 
There are some possible explanations for this change In height growth 
ranking between age one and age three. Lee (1978) had measured root 
geometry, total root dry weight, and above ground variables of top dry 
weight (stem plus leaves), stump basal area, and stump dry weight both 
one year before and one year after coppicing. Of Interest regarding the 
differences In height growth among clones at age three Is the fact that 
Lee found clonal differences in total root dry weight after coppicing. 
Lee used the analysis of covariance procedure, using root dry weight as 
the covarlate, to examine his above ground measurements. When root dry 
weight was not used as the covarlate, most coppice growth variables 
showed differences among clones and planting densities but these 
differences were removed by adjusting for root dry weight. To examine 
assimilate distribution, he used the ratio of stem weight to root 
weight. After coppicing, clone 5323 had the largest ratio, suggesting 
to Lee, that clone 5323 appears to mobilize reserve materials (in the 
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Figure 2. Mean height growth for the dominant 3-year-old 
coppice sprout for all clones and planting 
densities 
stump and roots) rapidly for early growth. So, while Lee found clone 
5377 to have the dominant sprout height growth one year after coppice, 
height growth at age three may suggest that there is some physiological 
balance between top (stem) and bottom (root) growth, not evident at 
early ages. 
Diameter 
Diameters (outside bark) taken above ground at one foot (DIAONE) 
and at 4.5 feet (DBH) on the dominant sprout of individual trees are 
shown in Table A1 (Appendix A). DIAONE ranged from 3.30 cm to 8.43 cm. 
The variation in DIAONE for all trees was 0.643 cm (Table A2, Appendix 
A). Mean DIAONE ranged from 5.13 cm for clone 5377 at 15,000 stems/ha 
to 7.85 cm for clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 2, Figure 3). For 
individual trees DBH ranged from 2.34 cm to 6.96 cm, (Table Ai, Appendix 
A) with a variation among trees of 0.509 cm (Table A2, Appendix A). 
Mean DBH ranged from 3.77 cm for clone 5326 at 10,000 stems/ha to 6.20 
cm for clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 2, Figure 4). As with height 
growth, diameter growth for these clones at these planting densities is 
generally greater than that for similar aged original established 
plantings of Populus hybrids (Phelps et al., 1982; Bowersox and Ward, 
1976; Geyer, 1981). 
At both heights where diameter was measured, clones 5323 and 5326 
responded similarly to changes in planting density (Figures 3 and 4). 
Clone 5323 had the largest mean diameter growth at both one foot and 4.5 
feet at each planting density. DIAONE and DBH for clone 5377 showed 
almost no change among the three planting densities (Figures 3 and 4). 
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Figure 3. Mean diameter (outside bark) of the dominant 
3-year-old coppice sprout at one foot above 
ground for all clones and planting densities 
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3-year-old coppice sprout at 4.5 feet above 
ground for all clones and planting densities 
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Table 2. Mean tree^ height and 
4.5 above ground feet 
diameters outside bark at one foot an^ at 
for all clones and planting densities 
CLONE Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
HEIGHT 
(m) 
Diameter, 
at one foot 
(DIAONE) (cm) 
Diameter at 
4.5 feet 
(DBH) (cm) 
5323 5,000 6.12 7.85 6.20 
5326 5,000 5.44 6.17 4.41 
5377 5,000 5.68 5.31 3.97 
5323 10,000 6.10 6.56 5.02 
5326 10,000 5.73 5.21 3.77 
5377 10,000 5.22 5.27 3.85 
5323 15,000 5.50 6.55 5.02 
5326 15,000 4.20 5.14 3.54 
5377 15,000 4.72 5.13 3.77 
^Height and diameters are for the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout 
of each tree. 
''six trees per clone and planting density. 
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Table 3. Mean tree height and diameters outside bark at one foot and at 
4.5 feet above ground for clones 
CLONE HEIGHT Diameter Diameter 
(m) at one foot at 4.5 feet 
(DIAONE) (cm) (DBH) (cm) 
5323 5.90 a^ 6.99 a 5.42 a 
5326 5.12 b 5.51 b 3.90 b 
5377 5.21 ab 5.23 b 3.86 b 
^Height and diameters are for the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout 
of each tree. 
2 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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Table 4. Mean tree height and diameters outside bark at one foot and 
at 4.5 feet above ground for planting densities^ 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Height 
(m) 
Diameter 
at one foot 
(DIAONE) (cm) 
Diameter 
at 4.5 feet 
(DBH) (cm) 
5,000 5.75 6.44 4.80 
10,000 5.68 5.67 4.21 
15,000 4.80 5.61 • 4.11 
^Height and diameters are for the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout 
of each tree. 
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There was a significant difference among clones for both DIAONE 
(P=0.008) and DBH (P=0.005) (Table A2, Appendix A). Examination of clone 
means by Duncan's test showed the same result; clone 5323 had 
significantly greater DIAONE (6.99 cm) and DBH (5,45 cm) growth than 
clones 5326 (5.51 cm DIAONE, 3.90 cm DBH) and 5377 (5.23 cm DIAONE, 3.86 
cm DBH). Clones 5326 and 5377 were not significantly different from each 
other at either DIAONE or DBH (Table 3). Bowersox and Ward (1976) note 
that variations in height and diameter growth have been related to 
numerous factors; nutrient uptake efficiency (Curlin, 1967; Einspahr, 
1971); soil moisture stress and drought resistance (Farmer, 1970; Shipman 
and Baldwin, 1966); differential net photosynthetic activity (Luukkanen 
and Kozlowski, 1972); timing of spring foliation (Wilcox and Farmer, 
1967); and timing of fall leaf senescence (Minckler and Woerheide, 1968). 
Mean DIAONE and DBH were both significantly (P=0.081 and P=0.073, 
respectively) influenced by planting density (Table A2, Appendix A). The 
greatest diameter growth was at 5,000 stems/ha, the smallest diameter 
growth was at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 4). Among the three planting 
densities, the greatest difference in DIAONE and DBH, respectively, was 
found between the lower and the middle planting densities. A large 
proportion of the variation in DIAONE (81%) and DBH (85%) growth due to 
planting density was accounted for by the LIN effect (Table A2, Appendix 
A). 
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The number of sprouts per stump 
The number of sprouts originating after coppice is referred to as 
the number of sprouts per stump, rather than the number of sprouts per 
tree. One stem cutting was originally established and mention of the 
number of sprouts appearing after coppice is in reference to the 
residual stump from this one stem. 
The total number of sprouts was counted for each stump. No 
distinction was made in the size of the sprouts or if the sprouts were 
living or dead. The number of sprouts per Individual stump ranged from 
two to seventeen, with a variation among stumps of 6.33 (Table A2, 
Appendix A). The mean number of sprouts for clone and planting density 
combinations ranged from 4.6 for clone 5326 at 15,000 stems/ha to 12.8 
for clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 5, Figure 5). Lee (1983) had 
reported greater sprout numbers for these clone and planting density 
combinations at age one after coppice. However, Crist et al. (1978) 
studying coppice growth for two Populus hybrids found that the number of 
sprouts per stump had declined from thirteen after the first two growing 
seasons, to three after the third growing season. It was suggested that 
competition caused the weaker sprouts to die back. Similar results were 
reported by Beck (1977). Ek et al. (1983) reported sprout mortality 
rates for seven hybrid clones, including clone 5326 and clone 5377. 
Between the first and second growing season, mortality rates were 50 
percent for clone 5326 and 44 percent for clone 5377. Between the second 
and third growing season, mortality rates increased to 64 percent for 
clone 5326 and 56 percent for clone 5377. Lee (1978) reported the mean 
number of sprouts per stump to be 18.5 for clone 5323, 14.1 for clone 
5326, and 15.3 for clone 5377, but reported mortality rates approaching 
60 percent or more would account for fewer sprouts present after 
coppicing at age three than at age one. 
There was a significant (P=0.045) difference in the mean number of 
sprouts per stump among clones (Table Â2, Appendix A). Clone 5323 had an 
average of 9.5 sprouts, which was significantly different from the 
average of 6.4 sprouts for clone 5326 and 5.8 sprouts for clone 5377 
(Table 6). The number of sprouts per stump for the latter two clones was 
not significantly different. 
A significant (P=0.027) difference in the mean number of sprouts per 
stump was also found among all planting densities (Table A2, Appendix A). 
The greatest number of sprouts was at the lowest planting density; the 
least number of sprouts was at the highest planting density (Table 7). The 
linear effect of a decreasing number of sprouts with increasing planting 
density accounted for almost all (99.93%) of the variation in the number 
of sprouts per stump due to planting density. The influence of parent 
stand spacing on the number of sprouts emerging after coppice has been 
reported by others and is similar to those trends observed here (Ek et 
al., 1983; Lee, 1978). 
Proportions of stem and branch material 
Proportions of stem and branch material were determined from 
calculated ovendry weights of each fraction. The dominant sprout was 
considered as the stem. All other smaller sprouts, and typical branches 
on the main stem were considered as branches. A single, dominant sprout 
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Table 5. The mean number of sprouts per stump and the mean proportion of 
stem and granch material for all clones and planting 
densities 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Number of 
sprouts per stump 
Proportion of 
stem/branch (%)^ 
5323 5,000 12.8 71.56/28.44 
5326 5,000 6.3 71.45/28.55 
5377 5,000 7.6 74.40/25.60 
5323 10,000 9.0 74.40/25.60 
5326 10,000 6.3 77.64/22.36 
5377 10,000 6.5 79.69/20.31 
5323 15,000 6.7 72.59/27.41 
5326 15,000 4.6 78.51/21.49 
5377 15,000 5.0 84.35/15.65 
®Stem material is the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each 
tree. Branch material is all other sprouts and small branches on the 
dominant sprout. 
^Six trees per clone and planting density. 
^Determined from the calculated ovendry weight of each fraction. 
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Figure 5. The mean number of sprouts per stump for all 
clones and planting densities 
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Table 6. The mean number of sprouts çer stump and the mean proportion 
of stem and branch material for clones 
Clone Number of Proportion of ^ 
sprouts per stump stem/branch (%) 
5323 9.5 a^ 72.85/27.15 a 
5326 6.4 b 75.87/2%.13 a b 
5377 5.8 b 79.48/20.52 b 
Stem material is the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each 
tree. Branch material is all other sprouts and smaller branches on the 
dominant sprout. 
2 
Determined from the calculated oven dry weight of each fraction. 
3 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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Table 7. The mean number of sprouts ger stump and the mean proportion 
of stem and branch material for planting densities 
Planting Density Number of Proportion of , 
(stems/ha) sprouts per stump stem/branch (%) 
5,000 8.9 72.48/27.52 
10,000 7.3 77.25/22.75 
15,000 5.4 78.48/21.52 
^Stem material is the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each 
tree. Branch material is all other sprouts and smaller branches on the 
dominant sprout. 
^Determined from the calculated ovendry weight of each fraction. 
was present in all but a few cases. In one case, two sprouts of almost 
equal height and diameter were growing from one stump. Both of these 
sprouts were considered as stem material in the proportion calculations. 
However, only one of these sprouts was used for the additional 
measurements taken from each stem. For the other cases, sometimes two 
or three living sprouts of approximately half the height of the dominant 
sprout existed. If these smaller sprouts were at least half the height 
and diameter of the dominant sprout, they were considered as stem 
material for the determination of stem and branch proportions. These 
results of stem and branch proportions are subject to additional 
variation because field weights were determined after removing all 
leaves by hand. 
The proportions of stem and branch material, respectively, ranged 
from 71.45/28.55 percent for clone 5326 at 10,000 stems/ha to 
84.35/15.65 percent for clone 5377 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 5). Figure 
6 is a plot of the mean proportion of stem material for all clones and 
planting densities. A similar plot for the mean proportion of branch 
material would be a mirror image of Figure 6, and is not included. 
A significant (P=0.066) difference was found among clones for the 
proportions of stem and branch material (Table Â2, Appendix A). The 
arcsin transformation of this percentage data was also analyzed but did 
not change the ANOVA results. ANOVA results in Table A2 (Appendix A) 
are for the untransformed data. Clone 5377 had the greatest proportion 
of stem material, and thereby the least amount of branch material. 
Clone 5323 had the least amount of stem material, and the greatest 
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Figure 6. The mean proportion of stem material (the 
* single dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout) 
for all clones and planting densities 
amount of branch material. These two clones were significantly 
different from each other by Duncan's test (Table 6). Clone 5326, 
having the intermediate proportions of stem and branch material was not 
different from either of the other two clones. 
These values are quite different from the clonal averages reported 
by Phelps et al. (1982). They reported proportions of branches (ovendry 
basis) of 33 percent and 35 percent for clone 5326 and clone 5377, 
respectively. However, it is not clear if their calculations include 
leaf weights. Crist and Dawson (1975) reported dry weight branch 
proportions (without leaves) ranging from 7 to 23 percent for two 
Populus clones at three different spacings. The dry weight proportion 
of leaves in Crist and Dawson's study was actually greater than the 
branch proportions and ranged from 24 to 46 percent. Dawson et al. 
(1976) reported similar branch proportions ranging from 18 to 25 percent 
for Populus "Tristls #1." 
A significant (P=0.037) difference was found among all planting 
densities for the proportions of stem and branch material (Table A2, 
Appendix A). The 15,000 stems/ha planting density had the greatest 
proportion of stem material (78.48%) and the least proportion of branch 
material (21.52%). The lower planting density had the smallest 
proportion of stem material (72.48%) and the greatest proportion of 
branch material (27.52%). The proportions of stem and branch material 
at the middle planting density were more similar to the proportions 
measured at the upper planting density (Table 7). 
These results are of practical importance to those considering SRIC 
whole-tree utilization. Branches are of significantly smaller size than 
the stem, influencing processing requirements. Moreover, the quality of 
branches has been reported to be inferior to stem wood (Phelps et al., 
1982). 
The number of sprouts per stump did decrease with increasing 
planting density, which is somewhat reflected in this stem and branch 
proportion data. However, the difference in the number of sprouts per 
stump among planting densities was almost equal (Figure 5). The 
difference in the proportion of stem and branch material among planting 
densities was not nearly the same (Figure 6). Stem and branch 
proportions are not strongly influenced by the number of sprouts per 
stump at age three. High sprout mortality rates with age would result 
in diminishing influence of stump sprouts on branch proportions. 
Moreover, recall that both the height and diameter of the dominant 
sprouts decreased significantly with increasing planting density. 
Therefore, the size (height and diameter) and the number of stems per 
growing area must both be taken into consideration before conjecturing 
about the total amount (weight basis) of stem versus branch material at 
various planting densities. At young ages, a greater amount of stem 
wood can be concentrated on slightly smaller stems at high planting 
densities. However, with increasing age (current studies suggest from 7 
to 10 years) this trend is reversed, and less dense plantings yield 
larger total stem proportions than dense plantings (Ek et al., 1983). 
While higher branch proportions might be detrimental from a 
utilization standpoint, greater amounts of branch material do aid in 
site utilization by increasing the light intercepting capabilities of 
individual trees (Warren-Wilson, 1981). The simple proportions of stem 
and branch material measured in this study do not reflect the complexity 
and interaction of variables surrounding the development of crown and 
branch architecture. For instance, Dawson et al. (1976) found that 
while the number of branches did not vary among planting densities, 
branch length did; less dense plantings had longer branches. Isebrands 
et al. (1983) suggest that there is not a significant clone by planting 
density interaction for most branch characteristics. Furthermore, 
branch angle appears to vary with clone. Those clones with acute branch 
angles are recommended for dense plantings, because they occupy less 
space and compete less for light with neighboring trees (Burk, 1981). 
Branch length and branch angle will ultimately affect the rate of crown 
closure, and thereby influence the quality of the wood produced (Larson, 
1962). 
Specific Gravity 
Estimates of specific gravity (SG) were made on a whole stem basis 
for wood, bark, and overall combined wood and bark. The means of these 
three SG measures with height in the stem were also determined. 
Wood specific gravity (SGW) 
Mean SGW ranged from 0.332 for clone 5377 at 10,000 stems/ha to 
0.358 for clone 5377 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 8). The overall 
variation in SGW among all trees was 0.00056 (Table A2, Appendix A). 
The ranking of clones, in ascending order by mean SGW, was different at 
each planting density (Figure 7). Clone 5326 and clone 5377 had similar 
decreases in mean SGW among the lower and the middle planting density. 
Clone 5323 and clone 5326 had similar slight declines in SGW from the 
middle to the upper planting density. Clone 5377 showed the largest 
change in mean SGW among planting densities. 
No significant difference was found among clones for SGW (Table A2, 
Appendix A). In a practical sense, the clone means for SGW are nearly 
the same (Table 9), and the measured variation among trees was small. 
These whole stem SGW averages are within the range of values previously 
reported for SRIC Populus (Crist and Dawson, 1975; Murphey et al., 
1979), but are slightly higher than those reported by Phelps et al. 
(1982) for clone 5326 (0.33) and clone 5377 (0.32). 
Although SGW at the middle planting density (0.344) is slightly 
lower than SGW at both the lower (0.350) and the upper (0.351) planting 
density (Table 10), planting density did not significantly affect SGW 
(Table A2, Appendix A). In general, planting density has not been 
important in determining SGW trends for SRIC material. At best, the 
literature concerning the effects of planting density and resulting rate 
of growth on SG is confusing. Crist and Dawson (1975) found SG to 
increase with decreasing planting density; Dawson et al. (1976) found 
similar results. Murphey et al. (1979) found trends of both increasing 
and decreasing SG with decreasing planting density. No logical 
explanation Is offered for why SGW at the middle planting density 
(0.344) is lower than SGW at either the lower (0.350) or upper (0.351) 
planting density. This high-low-high trend in SGW with planting density 
eliminates the significance of a linear effect for SGW with planting 
density (Table A2, Appendix A). A significant LOF effect would have 
suggested some other model, perhaps a quadratic or cubic, to better 
describe the response of SGW to planting density, however this was not 
the case. Moreover, there is no physiological basis for which to expect 
SGW trends with planting density to resemble a quadratic or cubic 
function. 
A more predictable trend of decreasing SGW with increasing height 
(location) in the stem was found. SGW for clones by locations, planting 
densities by locations, and overall SGW by location can be found in 
Tables 11, 12, and 13, respectively. SGW for clones by planting 
densities by locations is shown in Table A3 (Appendix A). 
Overall, SGW decreased with increasing sample height location in 
the stem (Table 13). A significant (P=0.020) difference in SGW was 
found for locations (Table A2, Appendix A). While the largest value of 
SGW was at the lower stem location (0.362) this was not significantly 
different from SGW at the middle stem location (0.350). Both the lower 
and middle stem location estimates of SGW were different from the value 
at the upper stem location (0.330) (Table 13). This trend is important, 
as the total volume of wood removed from a SRIC plantation would contain 
a larger proportion of this more dense lower stem wood. Only a small 
proportion of the total wood volume available would be of less dense 
wood from the upper stem location. The clone by location and planting 
density by location interactions for SGW were not significant (Table A2, 
Appendix A). Clone by location and planting density by location means 
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are shown in Figures 10 and 13, respectively. 
Bark specific gravity (SGB) 
Mean SGB ranged from 0.315 for clone 5323 at 10,000 stems/ha to 
0.373-é«- clone 5377 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 8). The overall varia­
tion in SGB among all trees was 0.00116 (Table A2, Appendix A). All 
clones showed some decrease in SGB from the lower to the middle planting 
density. Clone 5323 had consistently smaller SGB values than clone 5377. 
at all planting densities. Clone 5326 had the largest change in SGB 
between the lower and the middle planting density, and the smallest 
change in SGB between the middle and the upper planting density (Figure 
8 ) .  
Clone averages of SGB showed a wider range of values than did SGW 
(Table 9). A significant (P=0.095) difference was found among clones 
for SGB (Table A2, Appendix A). Duncan's test detected differences 
among clones only for the extremes of SGB values. SGB for clone 5377 
(0.362) was different from SGB of clone 5323 (0.328). SGB of clone 5326 
(0.350) was not different from either of the other two clones. Note 
that clone 5377 had the lowest SGW and the highest SGB; clone 5323 had 
the highest SGW and the lowest SGB (Table 9). Slightly higher SGB 
values of 0.397 and 0.370 have been reported for Populus "Tristis #1" 
and "Northwest," respectively (Crist and Dawson, 1975). A wider range 
of SGB values for nine Populus clones, from 0.24 to 0.36, has been 
reported by Phelps et al. (1982). Specific SGB values of 0.29 and 0.27 
were recorded for clones 5326 and 5377, respectively (Phelps et al., 
1982). 
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Planting density did not significantly affect SGB (Table A2, 
Appendix A). The ranking of planting densities by SGB was the same as 
that for SGW; 15,000 stems/ha (0.353), 5,000 stems/ha (0.350), and 
10,000 stems/ha (0.337) (Table 10). 
The overall means for SGB by location were almost identical to the 
means for SGW (Table 13). A significant (P=0.061) difference in SGB was 
found for locations (Table A2, Appendix A). SGB decreased with 
increasing stem height location. SGB at the lower location (0.363) was 
significantly different from SGB at the upper stem location (0.329). 
SGB at the middle stem location (0.347) was not statistically different 
from either the lower or upper locations. 
The interactions, clone by location and planting density by 
location were not significant for SGB (Table A2, Appendix A). For all 
values of SGB for clones by locations and planting densities by 
locations, SGB decreased with increasing stem height location (Tables 11 
and 12). Clone by location and planting density by location means are 
plotted in Figures 11 and 14, respectively. 
Combined wood and bark specific gravity (SGWB) 
The determination of SGWB was not a simple average of SGW and SGB, 
but was a weighted average based on the proportional addition of ovendry 
weight and displaced volume from each respective fraction. This 
proportional weighting to determine SGWB explains why these results and 
trends are so similar to those found for SGW. 
SGWB ranged from 0.340 for clone 5377 at 5,000 stems/ha to 0.360 
for clone 5377 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 8). The overall variation in 
SGWB among trees was 0.0004 (Table A2, Appendix A). The influence of 
SOW and SGB in determining SGWB is best shown by examining the 
individual plots of SGW (Figure 7), SGB (Figure 8), and comparing these 
to the plot of SGWB (Figure 9). 
No significant difference was found among clones for SGWB (Table 
A2, Appendix A). Clone means of SGWB were more like means of SGW, 
reflecting the large contribution of stem wood in this weighted 
calculation. The three means were nearly the same; 0.345 for clone 
5323; 0.348 for clone 5326 and; 0.349 for clone 5377. No difference was 
detected among these means by Duncan's test (Table 9). 
Neither was planting density significant for SGWB (Table A2, 
Appendix A). No particular trend for SGWB with planting density is 
discernible, as the middle planting density had the lowest SGWB value 
(0.342) (Table 10). Examination of a linear effect for SGWB with 
planting density was not significant (Table A2, Appendix A). 
The previously identified trend of decreasing SGW and SGB with 
increasing sample height location, was also found for SGWB. A 
siginificant (P=0.U14) difference in SGWB was found for locations (Table 
A2, Appendix A). As was with SGW, SGWB at the two lower stem locations 
was not different by Duncan's test (Table 13). The upper location value 
was different from the two lower location estimates. 
The interactions clone by location and planting density by location 
were not significant. The same trend that was found for SGW and SGB 
for clones by locations was observed for SGWB; in all but one case, SGWB 
decreased with Increasing stem height location (Table 11). Clone 5326 
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Table 8. Mean stem wood specific gravity,^ mean stem bark specific 
gravity^ and mean combined stem wood and stem^bark specific 
gravity for all clones and planting densities 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Wood Specific 
Gravity 
(SGW) 
Bark Specific 
Gravity 
(SGB) 
Combined Wood-
Bark Specific 
Gravity (SGWB) 
5323 5,000 0.346 0.326 0.340 
5326 5,000 0.354 0.366 0.356 
5377 5,000 0.350 0.358 0.351 
5323 10 ,000 0.353 0.315 0.346 
5326 10,000 0.347 0.339 0.344 
5377 10,000 0.332 0.356 0.337 
5323 15,000 0.350 0.344 0.348 
5326 15,000 0.345 0.342 0.344 
5377 15,000 0.358 0.373 0.360 
^Specific gravity of samples removed from the dominant 3-year-old 
coppice sprout of each tree. 
^Six trees per clone and planting density. 
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Figure 7. Mean stem wood specific gravity (of samples 
removed from the dominant 3-year-old coppice 
sprout) for all clones and planting densities 
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Table 9. Mean stem wood specific gravity, mean stem bark specific 
gravity, and mean ^ombined stem wood and stem bark specific 
gravity for clones 
Clone Stem Wood 
Specific Gravity 
(SGW) 
Stem Bark 
Specific Gravity 
(SGB) 
Combined Wood-
Bark Specific 
Gravity (SGWB) 
5323 0.350 a^ 0.328 a 0.345 a 
5326 0.349 a 0.350 a b 0.348 ab 
5377 0.347 a 0.362 b 0.349 b 
^Specific gravity of samples removed from the dominant 3-year-old 
coppice sprout of each tree. 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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Table 10. Mean stem wood specific gravity, mean stem bark specific 
gravity, and mean combined stem wood and stem bark specific 
gravity for planting densities 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Stem Wood 
Specific Gravity 
(SGW) 
Stem Bark 
Specific Gravity 
(SGB) 
Combined Wood-
Bark Specific 
Gravity 
(SGWB) 
5,000 0.350 0.350 0.350 
10,000 0.344 0.337 0.342 
15,000 0.351 0.353 0.351 
^Specific gravity of samples removed from the dominant 3-year-old 
coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Table il. Mean stem wood specific gravity, mean stem bark specific 
gravity, and mean combined stem wood and stem bark specific 
gravity for clones by locations in the stem 
Clone Location^ Stem Wood Stem Bark Combined Wood-
Specific Gravity Specific Gravity Bark Specific 
Gravity 
(SGW) (SGW) (SGWB) 
5323 L 0.366 0.352 0.363 
5323 M 0.361 0.341 0.357 
5323 U 0.322 0.292 0.314 
5326 L 0.362 0.364 0.362 
5326 . M 0.340 0.337 0.339 
5326 U 0.343 0.348 0.343 
5377 . L 0.359 0.371 0.361 
5377 M 0.350 0.363 0.352 
5377 U 0.331 0.353 0.335 
^L, M, and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout) for all clones 
by locations in the stem 
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Figure 11. Mean stem bark specific gravity (of samples removed 
from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout) for clones 
by locations in the stem 
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Figure 12. Mean combined stem wood and stem bark specific gravity 
(of samples removed from the dominant 3-year-old coppice 
sprout) for clones by locations in the stem 
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Table 12. Mean stem wood specific gravity, mean stem bark specific 
gravity, and mean combined stem wood and stem bark specific 
gravity for planting densities by locations in the stem 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Location^ SGW*' SGB^ SGWB^ 
5,000 L 0.367 0.373 0.368 
5,000 M 0.348 0.348 0.348 
5,000 U 0.335 0.329 0.332 
10,000 L 0.357 0.353 0.357 
10,000 M 0.358 0.347 0.356 
10,000 U 0.308 0.301 0.307 
15,000 L 0.363 0.362 0.362 
15,000 M 0.345 0.352 0.345 
15,000 U 0.351 0.344 0.345 
*L, M, and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
^Stem Wood Specific Gravity. 
^^Stem Bark Specific Gravity. 
^Combined Wood-Bark Specific Gravity. 
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(of samples removed from the dominant 3-year-old coppice 
sprout) for planting densities by locations in the stem 
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Table 13. Mean stem wood specific gravity, mean stem bark specific 
gravity, and mean combined stem wood and stem bark specific 
gravity for locations in the stem 
Location^ Wood Specific 
Gravity 
(SGW) 
Bark Specific 
Gravity 
(SGW) 
Combined Wood-
Bark Specific 
Gravity 
(SGWB) 
L 0.362 a^ 0.363 a 0.362 a 
M 0.350 a 0.347 a b 0.350 a 
U 0.330 b 0.329 b 0.330 b 
^L, M, and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
2 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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has as dense wood and bark at the upper stem heights as at middle stem 
locations. Examination of the proportion of cell types will show that 
clone 5326 has a greater proportion of fibers at the upper stem location 
than at the middle stem location (Table 21), contributing to an Increase 
in SGW at the upper stem location. For planting density by location, 
SGWB decreased with increasing stem height location (Table 12). SGWB 
means for these two interactions are plotted in Figures 12 and 15. 
Statistical comparisons were not made among SGW, SGB, and SGWB for 
clone, planting density, or location means. However, in view of the SG 
trends presented, a few practical differences in these three SG measures 
might be pointed out. Clone means, presented in Table 9, show that wood 
and bark SGs are quite different for both clone 5323 and clone 5377. 
Note that SGB (0.362) for clone 5377 is actually greater than SGW 
(0.347). Phelps et al. (1982) reported SGB to be less than SGW for both 
of these particular clones, and for six of seven other clones studied. 
Crist and Dawson (1975) however, reported both higher and lower SGB 
values than SGW. A more thorough study comparing wood and bark SG's for 
many Populus clones is needed to establish any relationships that might 
exist. Table 10 shows SG means for planting densities. The only 
noteworthy difference was at 10,000 stems/ha, where SGB (0.337) was less 
than SGW (0.344). In general, this reflects the lack of response of SG 
to planting density. Table 13 shows SG means for locations in the stem. 
Only negligible differences were found among SGW and SGB. SGB was 
expected to be less than SGW, especially at the upper stem location 
where the young bark is little more than a thin, waxy, epidermal layer. 
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However, the large proportion of pith at the upper stem locations has 
been shown to reduce estimates of SGW (Crist and Dawson, 1975). 
In conclusion, there is perhaps only a small difference among SGW 
and SGB at this age (three years). Practical differences are likely to 
become more evident with increasing age. 
Fiber and Vessel Segment Lengths 
Wood fiber and vessel segment lengths and bark fiber length were 
measured on a whole-tree (stem or dominant sprout) basis. The variation 
for these three length measures among trees, for slides within a tree, 
and for individual measurements within a slide (within a tree) are shown 
in Table 30 (summarization of variance components). 
Wood fiber length (WFL) 
Mean WFL ranged from 0.76 mm for clone 5326 at 5,000 stems/ha to 
0.83 mm for clone 5323 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 14). Clone 5323 had 
the longest WFL at each planting density. WFL for clones 5326 and 5377 
was very similar at the two lower planting densities, and only slightly 
different at the upper planting density (Figure 16). These WFL values 
are similar to those reported by other researchers for Populus hybrids 
(Cheng and Bensend, 1979; Einspahr et al., 1968; Murphey et al., 1977). 
However, WFL for these Populus hybrids is significantly greater than the 
fiber length reported for Populus deltoïdes (0.55 mm) by Foulger et al. 
(1971). 
There was a significant (P=0.008) difference in WFL among clones 
(Table A2, Appendix A). The mean WFL for clone 5323 (0.85 mm) was 
significantly different from clone 5326 (0.78 mm) and clone 5377 (0.78 
mm) (Table 15). Cheng and Bensend (1979) found no difference In WFL 
among six hybrid clones, at age four. Clones 5326 and 5377 were 
included in their study, with reported WFL values of 0.77 mm and 0.68 
mm, respectively. Cheng and Bensend reported that WFL decreased with 
sampling height in the stem and increased uniformly through successive 
growth rings from the pith. This information was not collected in this 
study but is of value in establishing utilization trends for SRIC 
material. Cheng and Bensend attributed the inability to detect 
differences among clones for WFL to the large variation in WFL present; 
both within clones and within variation among rings and sampling 
heights. Furthermore, they suggested this variation in juvenile WFL was 
due to physiological and environmental factors, rather than genetic 
factors. Phelps et al. (1982) found significant differences In WFL 
among nine Populus clones and in particular among clones 5326 (0.61 mm) 
and clone 5377 (0.70 mm). It seems that large enough differences exist 
in WFL among clones to be able to select for long fibers (Einsphar et 
al., 1963; Kennedy, 1968a). 
No significant difference for WFL was found for planting densities 
(Table A2, Appendix A). No trend in WFL is apparent with planting 
density as the three planting density means are nearly the same (Table 
16). Other studies have also shown that planting density has not been 
significant in determining fiber length (Murphey et al., 1979; Phelps et 
al., 1982). 
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Wood vessel segment length (WVL) 
Mean WVL ranged from 0.42 mm for clone 5377 at 5,000 stems/ha to 
0.47 mm for clone 5323 at 10,000 stems/ha (Table 14). Clone 5323 had 
the largest mean WVL at each planting density. The mean WVL for clones 
5326 and 5377 were similar and showed almost no change among the three 
planting densities (Figure 16). 
There was a significant (P=0.006) difference in WVL among clones 
(Table A2, Appendix A). The mean WVL for clone 5323 (0.47 mm) was 
significantly different from clone 5326 (0.42 mm) and clone 5377 (0.43 
mm) (Table 15). WVL for clones 5326 (0.42 mm) and clone 5377 (0.43 mm) 
were not different from each other (Table 15). These clonal averages 
are noticeably greater than the range of vessel segment lengths (0.24 mm 
to 0.27 mm) reported by Phelps et al. (1982) for nine poplar clones and 
by Crist and Dawson (1975) for two poplar clones (0.247 mm to 0.276 mm). 
Bendsten et al. (1981) reported the mean vessel member length for poplar 
hybrid NE-237 of 0.622 mm, with a range from 0.473 mm to 0.722 mm. 
Clone 5323, having both longer fibers and vessel segments than both 
of the other two clones, apparently has longer cambial fusiform 
initials. Cambial initial length is known to increase with age (Panshin 
and DeZeeuw, 1980). Because the stump and roots of this coppice grown 
material was six years old, and the above ground sprouts were three 
years old, the actual cambial age of this material is in question. The 
accelerated rate of growth of above ground shoots due to the existing 
root system, and resulting increased rate of cambial initial 
pseudotransverse cell division, might offset any increase in fiber 
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length expected due to a supposed cambial age of six years. Comparison 
of fiber and vessel length data from this study to other studies should 
consider actual and implied cambial age. 
No difference in UVL was found for planting densities (Table A2, 
Appendix A). The WVL means for the three planting densities are even 
more similar than were the WFL means (Table 16). 
Bark Fiber Length (BFL) 
Mean BFL ranged from 1.21 mm for clone 5323 at 15,000 stems/ha to 
1.29 mm for clone 5323 at 10,000 stems/ha (Table 14). Mean BFL for all 
clones was greatest at the 10,000 stems/ha planting density. Clonal 
rankings for BFL were the same at the lower and upper planting 
densities; the rankings at the middle planting density for clones 5323 
and 5377 are reversed. Clone 5326 maintains the middle ranking at all 
planting densities (Figure 16). Little information on BFL for Populus 
hybrids is available. These clone and planting density means are 
slightly greater than the range of means reported by Phelps et al. 
(1982) for nine clones at age four (1.02 mm to 1.14 mm). 
No significant difference in BFL was found for clones (Table A2, 
Appendix A). However, the BFL for clone 5323 was slightly less than 
that for the other two clones (Table 15). Clone 5323 did have the 
longest wood fiber and vessel segment lengths. The explanation for long 
fusiform cambial initials and short phellogen cambial initials is not 
clear. 
No significant difference was found for planting densities (Table 
A2, Appendix A). As with WVL, BFL was slightly greater at the 10,000 
Table 14. Mean wood fiber length, mean wood vessel segment length, and 
mean bark fiber length for all clones and planting densities 
Clone Planting Density Wood Wood Bark 
(stems/ha) fiber vessel fiber 
length length length 
(WFL) (WVL) (BFL) 
(mm) (mm) (mm) 
5323 5,000 0.85 0.46 1.23 
5326 5,000 .76 .42 1.24 
5377 5,000 .78 .42 1.26 
5323 10,000 .84 .47 1.29 
5326 10,000 .80 .43 1.28 
5377 10,000 .78 .43 1.28 
5323 15,000 .86 .45 1.21 
5326 15,000 .78 .42 1.23 
5377 15,000 .79 .43 1.26 
^Six trees per clone and planting density. 
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Figure 16, Mean wood fiber length, vessel segment length, and bark 
fiber length for all clones and planting densities 
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Table 15. Mean wood fiber length, mean wood vessel segment length, and 
mean bark fiber length for clones 
Clone Wood Fiber 
Length 
(WFL) 
(mm) 
Wood Vessel 
Segment Length 
(WVL) 
(mm) 
Bark Fiber 
Length 
(BFL) 
(mm) 
5323 0.85 a^ 0.46 a 1.25 a 
5326 0.78 b 0.42 b 1.25 a 
5377 0.78 b 0.43 b 1.26 a 
^Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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Table 16. Mean wood fiber length, mean wood vessel segment length, and 
mean bark fiber length for planting densities 
Planting Density Wood Fiber Wood Vessel Bark Fiber 
(stems/ha) Length Segment Length Length 
(WFL) (WVL) (BFL) 
(mm) (mm) (mm) 
5,000 0.80 0.44 1.24 
10,000 0.80 0.44 1.29 
15,000 0.81 0.44 1.23 
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stem/ha planting density (Table 16). Phelps et al. (1982) found no 
difference in BFL for nine clones at three spacings (0.3, 0.6, and 1.2 
m^). 
Proportions of Cell Types 
The proportions of cell types (i.e., fibers, vessels, rays, and 
parenchyma) were determined at three stem heights which were then used 
to calculate a weighted whole-tree estimate for each cell type. The 
arcsin transformation of the percentage data resulted in no change in 
the ANDVA. ANOVA results are for the untransformed data (Table A2, 
Appendix A). The proportions of all cell types for the interaction 
clone by planting density by location are shown in Table A4 (Appendix 
A). 
Proportion of fibers 
The mean proportion of fibers ranged from 62.75 percent for clone 
5377 at 15,000 stems/ha to 67.04 percent for clone 5323 at 5,000 
stems/ha (Table 17). Clones 5323 and 5377 had similar decreases in the 
percentage of fibers among planting densities (Figure 17). Clone 5326 
had a slight Increase in the percentage of fibers between the lower and 
middle planting density and then a decrease between the middle and upper 
planting density similar to the other two clones (Figure 17). 
A significant (P=0.025) difference was found among clones for the 
proportion of fibers (Table A2, Appendix A). Duncan's test found clone 
5377 (63.95%) to be different from both clones 5326 (66.18%) and 5323 
(65.72%) (Table 18). Cheng and Bensend (1979) reported the percentage 
of fibers for clones 5326 and 5377 at age four to be 62.50 percent and 
57.05 percent, respectively. They observed no trend in the proportions 
of fibers through age four. 
A significant (P=0.051) difference in the proportion of fibers was 
found for all planting densities (Table Â2, Appendix A). The linear 
effect partitioned from the planting density sum of squares accounted 
for over 99.0 percent of the variation in the proportion of fibers with 
planting density (Table A2, Appendix A). The mean proportion of fibers 
at the two lower planting densities is nearly the same (Table 19). The 
interpretation of quantitative treatment effects via partitioning a 
linear effect as put forth by Chew (1976) is important here. If the 
linear regression (or quadratic regression) of the response (proportion 
of fibers) on the treatment (planting density) is significant, then no 
multiple comparison procedure is necessary; all treatments (planting 
densities) are different in their effects. "The objective of the usual 
significance test being not to determine the magnitude of the 
differences, only that a difference exists." For the proportion of 
fibers, while theoretically all planting densities are different, there 
is no practical significance of the differences between the two lower 
planting densities. Strength properties, pulp yields or any property 
related to the proportion of fibers would not likely respond to such 
small differences; Most other spacing studies reviewed either did not 
identify which statistical analysis technique was used to examine 
planting density effects, or perhaps Inappropriately used the F ratio 
followed by Duncan's multiple range test (Crist and Dawson, 1975; 
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Bendsten et al., 1981). For these studies, no statistical significance 
of planting density effects on the proportion of fibers was found. 
No significant difference was found among sampling heights for the 
proportion of fibers (Table Â2, Appendix A). The proportion of fibers 
for locations, clones by locations, and planting densities by locations 
are shown in Tables 20, 21, and 22, respectively. The interactions 
clone by location and planting density by location were not significant 
(Table A2, Appendix A). 
Overall, the proportion of fibers showed little change with 
sampling height (Table 20). Cheng and Bensend (1979) found that for 
nine clones studied, the proportion of fibers decreased slightly with 
sampling height. The clone by location and planting density by location 
means show a general decrease in the proportions of fibers with height. 
Only in a few cases does the proportion of fibers Increase from one 
sampling height to another (Tables 21 and 22). Clone by location and 
planting density by location means are plotted in Figures 19 and 21, 
respectively. 
Proportion of vessels 
The mean proportion of vessels ranged from 20.80 percent for clone 
5323 at 10,000 stems/ha to 28.32 percent for clone 5326 at 15,000 
stems/ha (Table 17). Clones 5323 and 5326 showed similar increases in 
the proportion of vessels from the lower to the middle planting density. 
Clone 5323 then shows a decrease from the middle to the upper planting 
density while clone 5326 shows an Increase (Figure 17). Clone 5377 
shows little change among the three planting densities. 
No significant difference was found among clones for the proportion 
of vessels (Table A2, Appendix A). Duncan's test also showed no 
difference among clones (Table 18). Cheng and Bensend (1979) had 
reported the proportion of vessels for clones 5326 and 5377 at age four 
to be 28.21 percent and 31.40 percent, respectively. 
For planting densities, the probability level of the linear effect 
partitioned from the planting density sum of squares (P=0.094) was 
slightly above the usual accepted significance level. However, this 
linear effect suggests some relationship between the proportion of 
vessels and planting density. The proportion of vessel means for the 
upper two planting densities are nearly the same (Table 19). The 
proportion of vessels for the lower planting density is approximately 
three percent less than that for the upper two planting densities. 
A significant (P=0.004) difference was found among sampling heights 
for the proportion of vessels (Table A2, Appendix A). The proportion of 
vessels did not follow the general trend of increasing with sampling 
height as reported by Cheng and Bensend (1979). In this study, the 
proportion of fibers gradually decreased with height, which would 
expectedly reflect an opposite trend in the proportion of vessels, 
because these two parameters are strongly correlated (r=-0.731) (Table 
A6, Appendix A). Duncan's test showed the middle stem location mean 
(27.22%) to be significantly greater than both the lower (25.28%) and 
the upper (24.90%) location means (Table 20). The interaction clone by 
location was also significant (P=0.069); the planting density by 
location Interaction was not significant. Clone by location and 
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Table 17. The mean proportion of cell types for all clones and planting 
densities 
Proportion of cell types (%) 
Clone Planting Density Fiber Vessel Ray Parenchyma 
(stems/ha) 
5323 5,000 67.04 20.80 11.85 0.31 
5326 5,000 66.40 23.73 9.55 0.32 
5377 5,000 64.25 27.21 8.42 0.20 
5323 10 ,000 66.18 25.91 7.72 0.19 
5326 10,000 66.86 26.95 5.95 0.24 
5377 10,000 63.82 27.04 8.94 0.20 
5323 15,000 63.91 24.23 11.66 0.20 
5326 15,000 65.06 28.32 6.41 0.21 
5377 15,000 62.75 27.95 9.17 0.13 
0 
Six trees per clone and planting density. 
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Table 18. The mean proportion of cell types for clones 
Proportion of cell types (%) 
Clone Fiber Vessel Ray Parenchyma 
5323 65.72 a^ 23.63 a 10.42 a 0.23 a 
5326 66.18 a 26.17 a 7.89 a 0.26 a 
5377 63.95 b 27.22 a 8.64 a 0.19 b 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multple range test). 
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Table 19. The mean proportion of cell types for planting densities 
Proportion of cell types (%) 
Planting Density Fiber Vessel Ray Parenchyma 
(stems/ha) 
5,000 65.91 23.91 9.95 0.23 
10,000 65.02 26.38 8.38 0.22 
15,000 63.87 26.91 9.03 0.19 
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Table 20. The mean proportion of cell types for locations in the stem 
Proportion of cell types (%) 
Location^ Fiber Vessel Ray Parenchyma 
L 65.98 a^ 25.28 a 8.61 a 0.16 a 
M 64.43 a 27.22 b 8.14 a 0.21 ab 
U 64.66 a 24.90 a 10.10 a 0.34 b 
^L, M and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
2 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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Table 21. The mean proportion of cell types for clones by locations in 
the stem 
Proportion of cell types (%) 
Clone Location^ Fiber Vessel Ray Parenchyma 
5323 L 67.13 . 23.68 9.11 0.08 
5323 M 67.15 24.48 8.22 0.15 
5323 • U 62.86 22.71 13.93 0.50 
5326 L 66.25 25.90 7.63 0.22 
5326 M 63.93 28.26 7.48 0.33 
5326 U 68.46 24.43 6.88 0.23 
5377 L 64.95 26.18 8.74 0.13 
5377 M 62.28 28.91 8.68 0.13 
5377 U 62.71 27.54 9.50 0.25 
^L, M, and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Table 22. The mean proportion of cell types for planting densities by 
locations in the stem 
Proportion of cell types (%) 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Location^ Fiber Vessel Ray Parenchyma 
5,000 L 67.34 22.53 10.01 0.13 
5,000 M 66.92 25.06 7.66 0.36 
5,000 U 63.44 24.11 12.12 0.33 
10,000 L 65.60 26.49 7.79 0.12 
10,000 M 64.18 27.28 8.43 0.11 
10,000 U 66.70 25.69 7.17 0.44 
15,000 L 65.74 26.19 7.88 0.19 
15,000 M 62.25 29.30 8.30 0.15 
15,000 U 63.72 25.12 10.94 0.22 
^L, M, and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Figure 17. The mean proportion of fibers and vessels for 
all clones and planting densities 
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Figure 18. The mean proportion of rays and parenchyma for all 
clones and planting densities 
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clones by locations in the stem 
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planting density by location means are plotted in Figures 19 and 21, 
respectively. 
Proportion of rays 
The proportion of rays showed considerable variation for clones and 
planting densities, ranging from 5.95 percent for clone 5326 at 10,000 
stems/ha to 11.85 percent for clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 17). 
Clones 5323 and 5326 have almost identical decreases in the proportion 
of rays among the two lower planting densities (Figure 18). Clone 5377 
shows only a slight, gradual increase in the proportion of rays with 
planting density. 
No significant difference was found among clones for the proportion 
of rays (Table A2, Appendix A). Clone means ranging from 8.64 percent 
for clone 5377 to 10.42 percent for clone 5323 are within the range of 
means reported by Cheng and Bensend (1979). 
No difference was found among planting densities for the proportion 
of rays (Table A2, Appendix A). Planting density means were nearly the 
same (Table 19). Moreover, no significant difference was found among 
locations (Table 20, and A2, Appendix A), or for the Interactions clone 
by location or planting density by location (Table A2, Appendix A and 
Tables 21 and 22; Figures 20 and 22, respectively). 
The fact that the proportion of ray cells was not different for 
clones, planting densities, or locations in the stem, or for any 
interactions of main effects is consistent with what is known about the 
processes of ray initiation, arrangement, and distribution (Zimmerman 
and Brown, 1977). Ray initiation, arrangement and distribution are all 
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effectively self-regulated through a physiological feedback loop to the 
fusiform initials. Carbohydrate and nutrient levels are sensed and the 
relationship established for the distribution of rays and vertical 
elements is maintained. This relationship between ray distribution and 
vertical elements is species specific, but is little affected by growth 
rate or tree age. Because the total proportion of ray cells is usually 
less than ten percent, differences or the lack of a difference among any 
treatments is of less consequence than differences in fiber and vessel 
proportions. 
Proportion of parenchyma 
The proportion of parenchyma was less than one percent for all 
clones and planting densities. Longitudinal parenchyma in Populus spp. 
is known to be sparsley developed (Panshln and DeZeeuw, 1980). Bendsten 
et al. (1981) reported the proportion of parenchyma to be less than one 
percent for both à hybrid poplar and a native eastern cottonwood. The 
range for the proportion of parenchyma was from 0.13 percent for clone 
5377 at 15,000 stems/ha to 0.32 percent for clone 5326 at 5,000 stems/ha 
(Table 17). Clones 5326 and 5377 show a slight, gradual decrease in the 
proportion of parenchyma with increasing planting density (Figure 18). 
For clone 5323, the proportion of parenchyma changes little with 
planting density. 
No significant difference was found among clones for the proportion 
of parenchyma (Table A2, Appendix A). Clone means ranged from 0.19 
percent to 0.26 percent (Table 18). Duncan's test did find clone 5377 
(0.19%) to be different from the other two clones. For these clones, 
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other reports on the proportion of parenchyma were not found. 
A significant (P=0.054) linear effect accounting for almost 98.0 
percent of the variation in the proportion of parenchyma with planting 
density suggests significant differences among planting densities (Table 
Â2, Appendix A). Planting density means show a trend of decreasing 
proportion of parenchyma with increasing planting density (Table 19). 
A significant (P=0.064) difference was also found among sampling 
heights for the proportion of parenchyma (Table A2, Appendix A). The 
proportion of parenchyma increased almost uniformly with sampling 
height. Duncan's test found only the extremes of sampling height to be 
different (Table 20). The clone by sampling height and planting density 
by sampling height interactions were not significant (Table A2, Appendix 
A). Means for these interactions are shown in Tables 20 and 21, and are 
plotted in Figures 21 and 22, respectively. 
Bark Characteristics 
Proportion of stem bark 
The proportion of stem bark was determined on a volume basis and is 
expressed as a percentage of a given cross sectional area. The arcsin 
transformation of the percentage data resulted in no change in the 
ANOVA. Results in Table A2 (Appendix A) are for the untransformed data. 
Measurements were taken at all three sampling heights to examine the 
change in the proportion of bark with height. 
Whole-stem measurements of the proportion of stem bark ranged from 
11.54 percent for clone 5326 at 5,000 stems/ha to 13.80 percent for 
clone 5323 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 23). There was considerable 
variation in the proportion of stem bark among clones and planting 
densities (Figure 23). The ranking of clones was different at each 
planting density. Clone means were more similar at the middle planting 
density than at either the lower or upper planting density (Figure 23). 
No significant difference was found for clones for the proportion 
of stem bark (Table A2, Appendix A). Clone means are nearly the same 
(Table 24). Phelps et al. (1982) reported whole-tree bark percentages 
(volume basis) for nine, 4-year-old Populus clones, including clones 
5326 and 5377. Whole-tree bark percentages (a weighted calculation 
involving one stem and three branch measures) ranged from 27.0 to 34.0 
percent for the nine clones. The whole-tree percentage of bark for 
clones 5326 and 5377 was 31.0 and 32.0 percent, respectively. The 
average percentage of stem bark for the nine clones at the first height 
growth interval was 17,0 percent. Small diameter branches drastically 
influence whole-tree bark percentage estimates. Although slightly less 
than the values reported by Phelps et al. (1982) the range of mean 
values reported for the three clones in this study seems reasonable 
because these trees are larger in average diameter growth than those 
studied by Phelps et al. (1982). 
No significant difference was found among planting densities for 
the proportion of stem bark (Table A2, Appendix A). The linear effect 
was not significant and accounted for less than 14.0 percent of the 
variation in the proportion of stem bark due to planting density. No 
significant LOF for the LIN model was detected (Table A2, Appendix A). 
Planting density means in Table 25 suggest a possible quadratic 
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relation, although this was not investigated and the practical 
significance of such is not clear. 
There was a significant (P<0.001) difference in the proportion of 
stem bark for sampling height locations (Table A2, Appendix A). 
Duncan's test showed the upper location to have a significantly greater 
proportion of stem bark than the two lower locations (Table 26). The 
average proportion of bark at the upper location is similar to that 
reported by Phelps et al. (1982) at 4.5 feet. 
The clone by location interaction was not significant (Table A2, 
Appendix A). Clonal rankings at the middle and upper locations were the 
same. The ranking of clones 5323 and 5377 were reversed at the lower 
location (Figure 25, Table 27). The planting density by location 
interaction was significant (P=0.068). This significance is due to the 
variable response of the 10,000 stems/ha planting density (Table 28). 
The lower and upper planting densities have almost identical proportions 
of stem bark at each location in the stem (Figure 27). The proportion 
of stem bark means for the interaction clone by planting density by 
location are shown in Table A5 (Appendix A). 
Stem bark thickness 
Stem bark thickness was determined from four radial lines scribed 
on each previously sanded subsample number two (after determining the 
proportions of cell types). The mean stem bark thickness (outside 
cambium) at each sampling height was an average of these four 
measurements. The overall whole-stem bark thickness was an average of 
all measurements taken from all sampling heights. Variance components 
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Table 23. The mean proportion of stem bark and mean stem bark thickness 
for all clones and planting densities 
Clone Planting 
Density 
(stems/ha) 
Proportion of, 
stem bark (%) 
Stem 
bark thickness 
(mm) 
5323 5,000 13.43 1.00 
5326 5,000 11.54 1.10 
5377 5,000 13.00 0.97 
5323 10,000 12.97 0.83 
5326 10,000 13.77 0.80 
5377 10,000 13.36 0.80 
5323 15,000 13.80 0.88 
5326 15,000 13.09 0.95 
5377 15,000 11.87 0.97 
^Six trees per clone and planting density. 
^The proportion of stem bark and stem bark thickness are for the 
dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Figure 23. The mean proportion of stem bark (of samples removed 
from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout) for all 
clones and planting densities 
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from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout) for 
all clones and planting densities 
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Table 24. The mean proportion of stem bark and mean stem bark thickness 
for clones 
Clone Proportion of Stem 
stem bark (%) bark thickness 
(mm) 
5323 13.40 & 0.90 a 
5326 12.80 a 0.95 a 
5377 12.75 a 0.92 a 
^The proportion of stem bark and stem bark thickness are for the 
dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
2 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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Table 25. The mean proportion of^stera bark and mean stem bark thickness 
for planting densities 
Stem 
Planting Density Proportion of bark thickness 
(stems/ha) stem bark (%) (mm) 
5,000 12.65 1.02 
10,000 13.97 0.81 
15,000 12.92 0.93 
^The proportion of stem bark and stem bark thickness are for the 
dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Table 26. The mean proportion of stem bark and mean stem bark thickness 
for locations in the stem 
Stem 
Location Proportion of bark thickness 
stem bark (%) (mm) 
L 11.96 a^ 1.31a 
M 10.64 a U.85 b 
U 16.35 b 0.60 c 
^L, M, and U refer to the lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
2 
Values within a column not followed by a common letter differ 
significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
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Table 27. The mean proportion of stem bark and mean stem bark thickness 
for clones by locations in the stem 
Proportion of Stem 
Clone Location^ stem bark (%) bark thickness 
(mm) 
5323 L 11.13 1.46 
5323 M 11.02 0.78 
5323 U 18.05 0.46 
5326 L 12.0 1.24 
5326 M 10.72 0.92 
5326 U 15.68 0.68 
5377 L 12.75 1.24 
5377 M 10.17 0.85 
5377 U 15.31 0.65 
^L, M, and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Figure 25. The mean proportion of stem bark (of samples 
removed from the dominant 3-year -old coppice 
sprout) for clones by locations in the stem 
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Figure 26, The mean stem bark thickness (of samples removed 
from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout) for 
clones by locations in the stem 
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Table 28. The mean proportion of 
for planting densities 
stem bark and mean 
by locations in the 
stem bark thickness 
stem 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) Location* 
Proportion of 
stem bark (%) 
Stem 
bark thickness 
(mm) 
5,000 L 12.04 1.46 
5,000 M 11.38 0.93 
5,000 U 14.54 0.68 
10,000 L 11.71 1.16 
10,000 M 9.00 0.80 
10,000 U 19.38 0.48 
15,000 L 12.13 1.33 
15,000 M 11.52 0.83 
15,000 U 15.11 0.63 
®L, M, and U refer to lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively, from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Figure 27. The mean proportion of stem bark (of samples 
from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout) 
planting densities by locations in the stem 
removed 
for 
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Figure 28. The mean stem bark thickness (of samples removed 
from the dominant 3-year -old coppice sprout) for 
planting densities by locations in the stem 
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for stem bark thickness are presented for measurements within a disk; 
disks with a tree; and for trees (Table 30). 
Whole-stem measurements of bark thickness ranged from 0.80 mm for 
clone 5326 and clone 5377, both at 10,000 stems/ha to 1.10 mm for clone 
5326 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 23). All clones showed a similar trend in 
stem bark thickness between planting densities: decreasing from 5,000 
to 10,000 sterns/ha and then increasing from 10,000 to 15,000 stems/ha 
(Figure 24). As with the proportion of stem bark, clone means for stem 
bark thickness were more similar at the 10,000 stems/ha planting density 
than at either the lower or upper planting density (Figure 24). Stem 
bark thickness values have not been previously reported for these 
hybrids. 
No significant difference was found among clones for stem bark 
thickness (Table A2, Appendix A). Clone means are nearly the same, 
averaging just under 1 mm (Table 24). 
Planting density means were not as similar as clone means (Table 
25). However, the LIN effect partitioned from the planting density sum 
of squares was not significant (Table A2, Appendix A). The LOF effect 
was significant (P=0.012), suggesting some deviation from the LIN model. 
As was found for some other properties, stem bark thickness was least at 
the 10,000 stems/ha planting density, eliminating a probable significant 
LIN effect. ALthough not significant, differences in Stem bark 
thickness among planting densities, ranging from 0.09 mm to 0.21 mm, are 
large enough to warrant future investigation into planting density 
effects on bark thickness. 
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There was a significant (P=0.001) difference in stem bark thickness 
among sample locations in the stem (Table A2, Appendix A). All sample 
locations were found to be different by Duncan's test (Table 26). 
The clone by location interaction was significant (P=0.003) (Table 
A2, Appendix A). Interaction means are shown in Table 27. The 
variable response of clone 5323 between locations probably accounts for 
the significance of the interaction (Figure 26). Stem bark thickness 
for clones 5326 and 5377 is almost identical at each respective sample 
location in the stem. 
The planting density by location interaction was not significant 
(Table A2, Appendix A). Interaction means are shown in Table 28. The 
difference in stem bark thickness among planting densities was very 
similar at all sample locations (Figure 28). Stem bark thickness means 
for the interaction clone by planting density by location are shown in 
Table A5 (Appendix A). 
Correlations Among all Characteristics 
The partial correlation coefficients between all parameters holding 
treatments constant (clone and planting density) were calculated. Using 
mean tree values, fifty-four observations for each parameter were used 
to calculate the correlations. These correlations estimate the degree 
of closeness of a linear relationship between parameters. Partial 
correlations are useful in a situation in which no variable can be 
specified as Independent or dependent (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980). 
Table 29 contains the list of parameters, the correlation coefficient, 
and the probability level for significant coefficients. The entire 
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Table 29. Partial correlation coefficients and probability level for 
significant correlations between all measured parameters 
Parameters* Correlation Probability > F 
Height: wood fiber length -0.330 0.025 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:diameter at one foot 0.901 0.001 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:stem weight 0.410 0.005 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:branch weight 0.368 0.012 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:total weight 0.436 0.003 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:stem bark thickness 0.392 0.007 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:wood fiber length -0.230 0.094 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:vessel segment length -0.267 0.072 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:proportion of rays 0.250 0.094 
Diameter at 4.5 feet:proportion of vessels -0.392 0.007 
Diameter at 1.0 foot:stem weight 0.473 0.001 
Diameter at 1.0 foot:branch weight 0.389 0.008 
Diameter at 1.0 foot:total weight 0.488 0.001 
Diameter at 1.0 foot:vessel segment length -0.293 0.048 
Diameter at 1.0 foot:proportion of vessels -0.367 0.012 
Diameter at 1.0 foot:proportion of stem 
bark 0.274 0.065 
Diameter at 1.0 foot:stem bark thickness 0.280 0.059 
Number sprouts/stump:proportion parenchyma 0.297 0.045 
Stem weight:branch weight 
Stem weight:total weight 
Stem weight:stem bark thickness 
Stëiû weight:wood specific gravity 
Stem weight:combined wood/bark specific 
gravity 
Stem weight:wood vessel segment length 
Stem weight:proportion of fibers 
Stem weight:proportion of vessels 
Stem weight:bark fiber length 
Branch weight:total weight 
Branch weight:stem bark thickness 
Branch weight :wood specific gravi ty 
Branch weight:combined wood/bark specific 
gravity 
Branch weight:proportion of vessels 
0.612 
0.950 
0.354 
0.480 
0.462 
-0.364 
0.329 
-0.334 
-0.258 
0.001 
0.001 
0.016 
0.001 
0.001 
0.013 
0.026 
0.023 
0.083 
0.828 
0.310 
0.350 
0.292 
-0.327 
0.001 
0.036 
0.017 
0.049 
0.020 
^See Materials and Methods for a description of the parameters. 
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Table 29. (continued) 
Parameters Correlation Probability > F 
Total weight:stem bark thickness 0.373 0.011 
Total weight:Wood specific gravity 0.478 0.001 
Total weight : combined wood/bark 
specific gravity 0.443 0.002 
Total weight:wood vessel segment length -0.371 0.011 
Total weight:proportion of fibers 0.329 0.026 
Total weight:proportion of vessels -0.366 0.013 
Proportion of stem bark:stem bark 
thickness -0.327 0.027 
Proportion of stem bark:proportion of 
fibers -0.272 0.067 
Wood specific gravity : combined wood/bark 
specific gravity 0.967 0.001 
Wood specific gravity:bark fiber length -0.305 0.039 
Combined wood/bark specific gravity: 
bark fiber length -Ô.306 0.039 
Bark specific gravity:combined wood/bark 
specific gravity 0.343 0.020 
Proportion of fibers : proportion of 
vessels -0.731 0.001 
Proportion of fibers:proportion of rays -0.413 0.004 
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correlation matrix is shown in Table A6 (Appendix A). 
Only a few coefficients suggested strong linear relationships 
between parameters. Most parameters were only weakly correlated. For 
the parameters listed in Table 29, eighteen of forty-six were negatively 
correlated. 
Surprisingly, height growth was only correlated with one other 
measure; wood fiber length. The rate of growth and its influence on wood 
fiber length and wood specific gravity has been of interest for some 
time. The negative correlation (-0.330) for height growth and fiber 
length supports the general hypothesis that fast growth induces a rapid 
rate of pseudotransverse division in the cambial initials, resulting in 
shorter fibers. Although not highly significant, larger diameter trees 
had shorter fibers and vessel segments, reflecting growth rate effects on 
fiber and vessel segment lengths. 
Both diameter measures were correlated with numerous other 
parameters. A strong positive relation (r=0.901) was found for 
diameter at one foot and diameter at 4.5 feet. Both diameter measures 
were moderately related to calculated ovendry weights of the stem and 
branch fractions and to the total combined weight of both fractions. 
Larger diameter trees also have thicker bark. The rate of cambial cell 
division is reflected in diameter growth. Since Populus has a smooth 
bark, the rate of cell division in the phellogen initials keeps pace in 
proportion with the cell division rate of the xylem mother cells. Smooth 
bark does not necessarily imply thick bark, but in this case because 
Populus is characterized as having a smooth bark, a slower cell division 
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rate In phellogen initials would result in a cracked or discontinuous 
bark, which is not evident. DBH and DIÂONË were both negatively 
correlated (-0.392 and -0.367, respectively) with the proportion of 
vessels. Cheng and Bensend (1979) found no difference in the proportion 
of vessels with age, but reported that older wood had a fewer number of 
large diameter vessels. 
The number of sprouts per stump was weakly correlated (r=0.297) with 
the proportion of parenchyma cells. The importance of the number of 
sprouts per stump in Influencing other quality characteristics is 
apparently diminished by the lack of any significant correlation with the 
number of sprouts per stump. 
Those parameters that would influence the unit weight of wood per 
volume are reflected in the correlations including the stem weight, 
branch weight, and combined total weight variables. Calculated ovendry 
weights of each fraction were well-correlated with each other. Wood 
specific gravity and combined wood and bark specific gravity positively 
influence unit weights. 
As fibers are thicker walled and smaller in diameter than vessels, 
all weight fractions were positively correlated with the proportion of 
fibers. The proportion of vessels was negatively correlated with all 
weight fractions, reflecting the influence of thinner cell walls and 
larger cell lumen diameters on weight per volume. 
Because the proportion of stem bark was determined on a volume 
basis, the proportion of bark and bark thickness were negatively 
correlated (r=-0.366). Thicker stem bark was found on larger diameter 
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trees. 
The Influence of wood specific gravity in determining the weighted 
combined wood and bark specific gravity is reflected by the strong 
correlation (r=0.967) between the two parameters. Wood specific gravity 
and combined wood and bark specific gravity were both negatively 
correlated (-0.305 and -0.306, respectively) with bark fiber length. The 
relationship between the proportions of fibers and vessels is known; 
since fibers and vessels make up usually over ninety percent of the total 
cross sectional area, as the percentage of either parameter increases, 
the percentage of the other decreases. The proportion of fibers was 
negatively correlated (r=-0.413) with the proportion of rays. The 
implications of this correlation are contrary to previous statements 
about ray initiation and development. It would seem that the proportion 
of ray cells should increase as the proportion of fibers increases 
(Zimmerman and Brown, 1977). 
In a correlation matrix of this size, there are bound to be 
parameters which are correlated for which no sound principles of 
physiology or growth and development will explain. These correlations, 
describing the closeness of the linear relationship between parameters, 
provide a good starting point for a more thorough investigation of 
relationships of specific Interest. 
Summarization of Subsampllng Variance Components 
Variance components were determined for all levels of subsampllng in 
this study (Table 30). The prime intent of presenting these components 
is to examine the contribution made by different sources to the variance 
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Table 30. Variance components for all levels of subsampling for all 
characteristics studied. See text for details of sampling 
procedure 
Characteristic 
(unit of measure) 
Level of Subsampling DF Variance 
Height (m) 
Diameter at one foot (cm) 
Diameter at 4.5 feet (cm) 
Number of sprouts per stump 
Proportion stem/branch 
material (%) 
Wood specific gravity 
Bark specific gravity 
Combined wood/bark specific 
gravity 
Proportion of fibers (%) 
Proportion of vessels (%) 
Proportion of ray (%) 
tree 
tree 
tree 
tree 
tree 
tree 
disk (tree) 
tree 
disk (tree) 
tree 
disk (tree) 
tree 
disk (tree) 
tree 
disk (tree) 
tree 
disk (tree) 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
86 
45 
86 
45 
86 
45 
90 
45 
90 
45 
90 
0.1471 
0.5088 
0.6335 
6.3333 
0.0851® 
0.0055^ 
0.0036^ 
0.0126® 
0.0088= 
0.0382^ 
0.2061® 
0.3699^ 
0.0296' 
0.0246? 
0.2523^ 
0.0008 
0.4315 
.c 
^Variance x (1x10^). 
^Variance x (1x10^). 
^Variance x (1x10^). 
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Table 30. (continued) 
Characteristic 
(unit of measure) 
Level of Subsampling DF Variance 
Proportion of parenchyma 
Proportion of stem bark 
Stem bark thickness (mm) 
Wood fiber length (mm) 
Wood vessel segment 
length (mm) 
Bark fiber length (mm) 
(%) tree 
disk (tree) 
tree 
disk (tree) 
tree 
disk (tree) 
measure 
tree 
slide (tree) 
measure 
tree 
slide (tree) 
measure 
tree 
slide (tree) 
measure 
45 
90 
0.0014? 
0.0015 
45 
90 
0.2122^ 
0.0017 
45 
90 
0.1296 
0.0789 
486 0.0117 
45 
486 
0.1943, 
0.2559* 
4860 0.2559^ 
45 
486 
0.3675* 
0.1051 
4860 0.9794^ 
45 
486 
0.1854 
0.0411 
4860 0.3846 
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of a measurement (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980). These variance 
components should be examined to efficiently Increase the precision of 
an estimate of a mean for a particular parameter. 
For those parameters in which sub-subsamples and sub-sub-subsamples 
were taken, in most cases the greatest variation was found between trees. 
For the estimate of combined wood and bark specific gravity (SGWB) there 
was more variation among disks in a tree than among trees. For bark 
fiber length (BFL), the most variation was among bark fiber length 
measures within a slide; the least amount of variation was among slides 
within a tree. In general, these variance components suggest that for 
future studies of tree growth and wood quality with SRIC material, 
particularly with Populus, that more trees be used in the analysis with 
fewer subsamples (disks with à tree) and sub-subsamples (measures within 
a disk or measures within a slide). 
Additional Comments on Clone and Planting Density Effects 
on Raw Material Quality 
Clonal effects on raw material quality 
Even with the limitations of the experimental design and analysis in 
this study, it is not surprising that there are clonal differences in 
some of the growth and quality parameters measured. All clones used in 
this study were from a Populus x euramericana cross, but originated from 
different areas. Clone 5323 was from Rhinelander, Wisconsin; clone 5326 
from Canada; and clone 5377 from Ames, Iowa. 
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Wray and Promnitz (1976) and Promnitz and Wray (1976) showed that 
controlled-environment selection and rapid selection techniques used to 
evaluate growth potential, including measures of leaf weight, stem weight 
and height, detected differences among 25 Populus clones at early 
seedling ages from eight weeks to two years. Some growth differences 
were detected among the three clones evaluated in this study. Lee (1978) 
established the plantation from which material for this study was taken, 
and he found differences among these clones for initial leaf areas before 
and after coppicing, the number of sprouts after coppicing, total stem 
dry weight per tree before and after coppicing, and total root dry weight 
before and after coppicing. Lee also found significant correlations 
among above and below ground growth variables. 
The emphasis for the importance of mentioning these growth variables 
in a study primarily evaluating wood quality characteristics is well-
presented by Isebrands et al. (1983) and Larson (1962). Aimed at 
increasing SRIC productivity, Isebrands and coworkers have been 
investigating baseline physiological characteristics of select Populus 
hybrids. Differences have been found among some Populus clones for crown 
architecture and canopy density (i.e., branch architecture, leaf 
morphology and distribution, leaf areas, and leaf orientation). 
Differences in crown architecture and canopy density were then related to 
differences in photosynthetlc activity and photosynthate distribution. 
Larson (1962) in his paper on a biological approach to wood quality 
clearly presents the concepts of how crown growth and development 
influence all attributes of the wood quality complex simultaneously. The 
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differences detected in quality measures among the three clones in this 
study are undoubtedly related to these baseline physiological variables 
being examined by Isebrands et al., (1983), and how these concepts apply 
to the development of the wood quality complex. 
All tree growth variables (i.e., height, diameter, number of sprouts 
per stump, and the proportions of stem and branch material) varied 
significantly among the three clones. Differences in these growth 
variables at this young age are likely to reflect differences in wood and 
bark quality at older ages* Only a few quality parameters varied 
significantly among clones. This material is still in the juvenile 
growth stage. The length of time these trees stay in the juvenile growth 
stage may be affected by coppicing. Also, sprouting rate and survival 
may have significant Influence on the duration of the juvenile growth 
period. 
Planting density effects on raw material quality 
For all parameters, fewer differences were found among planting 
densities than among clones. Planting density has not been significant 
in influencing most quality measurements. For most other studies of 
planting density effects on growth and quality characteristics, the 
method of statistical analysis used to evaluate planting density effects 
has not been described. Partitioning the planting density sum of squares 
into linear and lack-of-fit components to examine planting density 
effects is the most appropriate method of analysis. If the linear effect 
is significant, then all planting densities and every level of planting 
density between those measured levels are different from each other 
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(Chew, 1976). 
For all tree growth variables, planting density was significant. 
Height and diameter growth, the number of sprouts per stump and the 
proportions of stem and branch material all Increased with decreasing 
planting density. These results are consistent with many other planting 
density studies. Significant differences among planting densities for 
these tree growth variables reflect the efficiency of site utilization 
for coppice sprouts at age three. 
Only a few measures of wood and bark quality were significantly 
different among planting densities. While differences in total dry 
weight yields have been found among these planting densities (Lee, 1978), 
growth rate influences are not significant enough to cause differences in 
most wood and bark characteristics. Growth rate influences on wood and 
bark quality are more pronounced for ring porous hardwoods than for 
diffuse porous hardwoods (Panshin and DeZeeuw, 1980). 
At young ages after coppice, the concept of planting density or the 
number of stems/ha may be different from that of the first established 
plantation. More sprouts are present after coppice. A single, dominant 
sprout will emerge within the first two to three years after coppice and 
most other sprouts will die back and the original planting density will 
be maintained. 
While high planting densities result in greater yields, the 
influence of disease at high planting densities is of concern. Lee 
(1978) found the greatest incidence of Septorla canker at the 15,000 
stems/ha density. Also, the degree of infection varied significantly 
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among clones, ranging from 13.1 percent for clone 5326 to 67.4 percent 
for clone 5326. Clones and planting densities must be carefully selected 
to minimize the loss of biomass or quality of the material due to 
disease. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
The objectives of this study were to examine tree growth 
characteristics and wood and bark properties of 3-year-old coppice grown 
material from three hybrid poplar clones. Coppice regeneration is an 
important component of the SRIC fiber production system. Because 
planting density significantly influences yields of SRIC material, the 
effect of planting density on tree growth and wood and bark properties 
was examined. 
Three hybrid poplar clones, all from a Populus x euramericana 
cross, were established in a SRIC plantation at Ames, Iowa. The clones, 
NE-5323, NE-5326, and NE-5377 were each planted at three densities: 
5,000, 10,000, and 15,000 stems/ha. The plantation was established in 
1973 to study the Influences of root system geometry and distribution on 
coppice regeneration and growth. All trees were first coppiced in 1976. 
This study material was in its third growing season when coppiced in 
1979. 
Measures of dominant sprout height and diameter, and the number of 
sprouts per stump were made in the field. In the laboratory, measures 
were made of the proportion of stem and branch material, wood and bark 
specific gravity, stem wood fiber and vessel segment lengths, bark fiber 
length, the proportions of cell types, the proportions of stem bark, and 
stem bark thickness. Also determined were variation in specific gravity, 
proportions of cell types, proportion of stem bark and stem bark 
thickness with height in the stem. The partial correlation coefficients 
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between all variables were examined. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be made about the effects of clone and 
planting density on tree growth and wood and bark properties for 3-year-
old, coppice grown hybrid poplar. 
Height 
1. Height growth for these coppice sprouts at age three is greater 
than height growth for first rotation SRIC Populus at a similar age. An 
established root system provides for accelerated growth of above ground 
shoots. 
2. There was a significant difference in height growth between 
clone 5323 with the greatest mean height growth (5.90 m), and clone 5326 
with the least height growth (5.12 m). 
3. Height growth was significantly different among all planting 
densities. The greatest height growth was at 5,000 stems/ha (5.75 m), 
the least height growth was at 15,000 stems/ha (4.80 m). 
4. Height growth rankings for these clones at these planting 
densities is different at age three after coppice than at age one after 
coppice. 
Diameter 
1. Diameter measures at one foot and at 4.5 feet above ground at 
age three after coppice are greater than measures for similar aged, first 
rotation material. An established root system provides for accelerated 
growth of above ground shoots. 
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2. At both heights where diameter was measured, clone 5323 had 
significantly larger diameters than did the other two clones, which were 
not significantly different. 
3. Diameter growth was significantly different among planting 
densities. The greatest diameter growth was at 5,000 stems/ha, the 
smallest diameter growth was at 15,000 stems/ha. 
4. Calculated ovendry weights of stem and branch fractions and 
stem bark thickness were positively correlated with diameter at both 
sampling heights. The proportion of stem bark was positively correlated, 
and vessel segment length and the proportion of vessels were negatively 
correlated with diameter at one foot. The proportion of ray cells was 
positively correlated, and wood fiber length and vessel segment length 
were negatively correlated with diameter at 4.5 feet. 
Number of sprouts per stump 
1. There were fewer sprouts per stump at age three after coppice 
for all clones and planting densities than there were at age one after 
coppice. 
2. Clone 5323 had significantly more sprouts per stump than did 
clones 5326 and 5377, which were not significantly different. 
3. The number of sprouts per stump was significantly different 
among planting densities. The greatest number of sprouts was at the 
5,000 stems/ha the least number of sprouts at 15,000 stems/ha. 
4. The proportion of parenchyma cells was positively correlated 
with the number of sprouts per stump. 
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Proportion of stem and branch material 
1. Clone 5377 had the greatest significant proportion of stem 
material and the least proportion of branch material. Clone 5323 had the 
least proportion of stem material and the greatest proportion of branch 
material; clone 5326 was intermediate and not different from the other 
clones. 
2. The greatest proportion of stem material was at 10,000 and 
15,000 stems/ha densities. There was significantly less stem material at 
the 5,000 stems/ha density. 
Wood specific gravity 
1. Wood specific gravity was not significantly different among 
clones or planting densities. 
2. Wood specific gravity was significantly different among sampling 
height locations in the stem. Specific gravity decreased with increasing 
sampling height. 
3. Wood specific gravity was positively correlated with stem and 
branch calculated ovendry weights, and negatively correlated with bark 
fiber length. 
Bark specific gravity 
1. Clone 5377 had the densest bark, clone 5323 had the least dense 
bark. Bark density of clone 5326 did not differ from either clone 5377 
or 5323. 
2. There was no significant difference among planting densities for 
bark specific gravity. 
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3. Bark specific gravity was significantly different among sample 
height locations in the stem. Bark specific gravity decreased with 
height. 
Wood fiber length 
1. Clone 5323 had the longest fibers; clones 5326 and 5377 had the 
shortest fibers. 
2. Planting density did not influence wood fiber length. 
3. Wood fiber length was negatively correlated with tree height. 
Wood vessel segment length 
1. There was a significant difference in vessel segment length 
among clones. Clone 5323 had the longest vessel segments, clone 5326 had 
the shortest vessel segments. 
2. Planting density did not influence vessel segment length. 
Bark fiber length 
1. No difference in bark fiber length was found among clones or 
planting densities. 
Proportion of fibers 
1. The proportion of fibers varied significantly among clones. 
Clones 5323 and 5326 had the greatest proportion of fibers, clone 5377 
the least proportion of fibers. 
2. Planting density significantly influenced the proportion of 
fibers. The greatest proportion of fibers was at the 5,000 stems/ha. the 
least proportion of fibers was at the 15,000 stems/ha. 
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3. No difference was found among sampling heights for the 
proportion of fibers. 
4. The proportion of fibers was positively correlated with the 
calculated ovendry stem weight and negatively correlated with the 
proportions of stem bark, vessels, and rays. 
Proportion of vessels 
1. No difference was found among clones for the proportion of 
vessels. 
2. Planting density significantly influenced the proportion of 
vessels. A greater proportion of vessels was found at 10,000 and 15,000 
stems/ha densities. The least proportion of vessels was at 5,000 
sterns/ha. 
3. There was a significant difference among sampling heights for 
the proportion of vessels. The greatest proportion of vessels was at the 
middle stem height. 
4. Calculated ovendry stem and branch weights, diameter at one and 
4.5 feet and the proportion of fibers were negatively correlated with the 
proportion of vessels. 
Proportion of ray cells 
1. No difference was found among clones, planting densities or 
sampling heights for the proportion of ray cells. 
2. The proportion of ray cells was positively correlated with 
diameter at 4.5 feet and negatively correlated with the proportion of 
fibers. 
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Proportion of parenchyma 
1. No significant difference was found among clones for the 
proportion of parenchyma. 
2. Planting density significantly influenced the proportion of 
parenchyma. The greatest proportion of parenchyma was at the 5,000 
stems/ha; the least proportion at the 15,000 stems/ha. 
3. A significant difference was found among sampling heights. The 
proportion of parenchyma increased with Increasing sampling height. 
A. The proportion of parenchyma was positively correlated with the 
number of sprouts per stump. 
Proportion of stem bark 
1. No significant difference was found among clones or planting 
densities for the proportion of stem bark. 
2. The proportion of stem bark was significantly greater at the 
upper stem height than for lower heights. 
3. The proportion of bark was positively correlated with diameter 
at one foot, and negatively correlated with bark thickness and the 
proportion of fibers. 
Stem bark thickness 
1. No significant difference was found among clones or planting 
densities for stem bark thickness. 
2. Stem bark thickness was significantly different among sample 
locations in the stem; the thickest bark was at the lower location; the 
thinnest bark at the upper location. 
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3. Diameter at one foot and all calculated ovendry weight 
fractions were positively correlated with stem bark thickness. 
4. The proportion of stem bark was negatively correlated with stem 
bark thickness. 
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STUDY II. PROPERTIES OF STRUCTURAL FLAKEBOARD FROM COPPICE 
GROWN HYBRID POPLAR 
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INTRODUCTION 
Short-rotation intensive culture (SRIC) forestry is becoming a more 
realistic alternative for producing additional woody biomass to meet 
expected demands for wood-based products (Ek et al., 1983; Zavitkovski, 
1983). While it has been shown that high yields can be obtained from 
close-spaced agricultural crop-type plantations, utilization research 
with SRIC material is in its infancy. 
As outlined by Crist (1976, 1983) SRIC systems of woody biomass 
production offer several distinct advantages to those producers 
considering conversion of SRIC biomass into conventional forest 
products: 1) the efficiency of the SRIC fiber production system 
(Including harvesting and reestablishment costs) may reduce the cost of 
the raw material; 2) SRIC plantations are likely to be whole-tree 
harvested, increasing the usable product yield; 3) overall wood quality 
may be improved through the use of genetically improved stock; and 4) 
all characteristics of SRIC material will be more uniform (i.e., size, 
age, and wood properties) than conventional sources of material. 
Uniformity of material will eliminate necessary changes in process 
schedules to accommodate material variability. SRIC material is 
different from conventionally grown stock primarily in that it is 
juvenile wood, due to a rapid growth rate and proposed short rotation 
age. The juvenile nature of SRIC material (i.e., short fibers, large 
fibril angle, and lower cellulose content) should be considered when 
selecting a utilization alternative. 
Trends in the production and consumption of major forest products 
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growing segment of the forest products industry (McKeever and Hatfield, 
1984). Current and projected demands of structural composite panel 
materials (Dickerhoof et al., 1982) dictate that research investigate 
alternative furnish sources. 
Very recent research interests are focusing on the potential 
utilization of low-grade hardwoods for structural composite panel 
furnish (Price and Hse, 1983). There are numerous inherent 
disadvantages to using these dense, low-grade hardwoods for composite 
furnish. Foremost is the density of the wood itself. Dense woods 
require high compaction pressures to rapidly consolidate the wood 
particles into a homogeneous chip mat. Also, intimate interparticle 
contact is limited by a low compaction ratio (i.e., board density 
divided by raw material density) as a result of limiting overall panel 
density to correspond to a reasonable, workable panel weight. These 
low-grade hardwoods frequently are of poor form and are growing on 
difficult to harvest sites. An additional consideration is the 
sometimes high extractive content of many of these hardwoods. 
Extractives have been shown to have a deleterious Influence on 
development of a satisfactory adhesive bond by contamination of the 
bonding surface (Kuo et al., 1984). 
The species that have received the most attention for consideration 
or have been field tested in the SRIC program appear Ideally suited as a 
potential furnish source for structural composite panel products. 
Populus and Its hybrids have been most extensively studied. Some 
information is accumulating for willow (Sennerby-Forsse, 1982), alder 
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(Hall et al., 1983), and plantation grown sycamore (Belanger and Pepper, 
1978). Numerous other species and species hybrids are undoubtedly 
receiving local attention by university, government, and private 
industry researchers. 
Specifically, Populus Is ideally suited as a furnish source for 
structural composite panel products; it is a low density wood with a 
diffuse porous cellular arrangement. These characteristics lend 
themselves to low processing/converison energy requirements and make a 
Populus chip mat amendable to both rapid and high compaction rates in 
the hot press. Additionally, Populus has a desirable upright growth 
form, usually producing one main stem with many smaller branches and 
shoots. These branches and shoots could easily be removed in one 
processing operation. Populus has minimal amounts of extractives 
(Larson and Isebrands, 1977) which would not interfere with usual 
bonding systems. Also, Populus has a smooth, relatively thin bark. 
While we know a considerable amount about the effects of most 
species variables on composite product properties, it is still necessary 
to âXpërimëut With tuûsè Species not previously used as a furnish source 
to more fully understand the species-product property interaction. For 
material produced by SRIC methods, it is imperative that we investigate 
conversion of such material into conventional forest products to provide 
some additional means of economic comparison based on product 
performance. 
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NOMENCLATDRE 
Recognizing the confusion with nomenclature for the wood composite 
panel Industry, adjectives Identifying various forms of the panel 
product need to be clarified. Industry and research personnel now 
recognize that structural flakeboard/waferboard/composlte board are 
panel products manufactured with specifically sized particles, either 
flakes, wafers, or a similar sized particle, with a durable (exterior) 
phenolic adhesive, with special attention to material and processing 
parameters which might affect ultimate bending and rupture strengths as 
well as dimensional stability. These panel products are designed, 
rather than simply a conglomeration of mill residue, to compete with 
conventional softwood plywood in sheathing applications. These new 
generation wood composite panels are different in both their make-up and 
intended end use than the common wood particleboard. The latter is made 
up of mostly planer shavings and intended for use as an underlayment 
material in cabinet and core-stock industries, and is not rated or 
Intended for structural sheathing applications. 
Under accepted definitions for particle geometry (Bodlg and Jayne, 
1982), the laboratory panels manufactured in this study are flakeboards. 
Research personnel working in wood composites use the terms panel, 
composite panel, reconstituted panel, board, and reconstituted board, to 
imply a wood composite panel manufactured from individual wood 
particles. The term board is used frequently in this study to imply a 
laboratory sized flakeboard. 
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OBJECTIVES 
The general objective of Study II was to determine properties of 
flakeboard manufactured from 3-year-old coppice grown hybrid poplar. 
Specific objectives were; 
1. To determine mean values of modulus of elasticity (HOE) and 
modulus of rupture (UOR) in bending; Internal bond (IB); thickness swell 
(TS); and linear expansion (LE) for 40 pound per cubic foot (pcf) 
homogeneous (i.e., neither layered or aligned board configuration) 
flakeboard manufactured from material from each clone and planting 
density plot described in Study I. 
2. To examine the effect of including branch material on these 
strength and dimensional stability properties by comparing properties of 
boards made from main stem material (dominant coppice sprout) only with 
properties of boards made from a combination of main stem and branch 
material. 
3. To examine the effect of accelerated aging on retention of 
strength for MOE, MOR, and IB by comparing these properties before and 
after accelerated aging for both board types (boards made from main stem 
material only and boards made from a combination of main stem and branch 
material), 
4. To statistically test, by analysis of variance, for any clone, 
planting density, material type (stem versus stem and branch), or test 
procedure (non-aged versus accelerated aging) effects on these 
flakeboard properties. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Utilization Research with SRIC Material 
Although the SRIC program was organized over ten years ago, 
utilization research with SRIC material Is still In Its Infancy. While 
a considerable amount of literature now exists that describes SRIC raw 
material charcterlstlcs (USDÂ Forest Service, 1976, 1983), reports of 
research describing conversion of SRIC material into conventional forest 
products are limited. As the concept of utilization research 
encompasses more than considerations of final product properties, some 
work has been carried out in the areas of harvesting and primary 
processing: Mattson and Wehr (1983) describe a prototype harvester for 
SRIC plantations; Arola et al. (1983) tested a prototype wood chunker; 
Erlckson (1976) describes an experimental spiral-head chipper that 
prepares chips specifically for ring flakers and Isebrands et al. 
(1979) evaluated a vacuum airlift segregation system, designed to 
separate different fractions of blomass (I.e., leaves, bark, twigs, 
wood, etc.). 
Research on the conversion of SRIC material into specific products 
has dealt almost entirely with the technology and properties of pulp and 
paper formation. Serious investigation Into the Influence of growth 
rate and clonal effects on hybrid poplar wood anatomy began as early as 
1968 (Marton et al., 1968). Since then numerous studies have examined 
pulping characteristics of many hybrids. Major areas of Interest have 
been to evaluate numerous clones and planting densities, the effect of 
juvenile and tension wood on paper properties, pulp yields from various 
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SRIC components (I.e., whole-tree chips, stem wood versus branch wood), 
and the effect on pulp properties of including bark (Zarges et al., 
1980; Parham et al., 1977; Laundrie and Berbee, 1972; Marton et al., 
1968). Labosky et al. (1983) were the first to measure kraft pulp 
yields and paper properties from the first and second rotations of three • 
different hybrid clones. Mentioned in their study, was a need to examine 
fiber length data throygh successive rotations (these data were 
collected in Study I). 
Crist (1983) provides a synopsis of research on SRIC materials. He 
addresses issues ranging from the economics of growing SRIC material, to 
transporting and processing. 
Flakeboard Research with SRIC Material 
Geimer and Crist (1980) report on the only study to date that has 
addressed the feasibility of utilizing SRIC material as a furnish source 
for the composite panel industry. An earlier interest in manufacturing 
flakeboards from SRIC-like material was shown by Rice (1973), who 
studied the properties of particleboard made from plantation sycamore. 
The U.S. Forest Service (USDA Forest Service, 1978) had earlier 
Interests in properties of flakeboard from forest residues, which were 
similar in some respects to SRIC material; small diameter tops and 
branches, and Inclusion of leaves and bark. However, it was the work of 
Geimer and Crist (1980) that led to the basic premise of this study. 
The Investigative approach taken by Geimer and Crist was an 
exploratory one aimed at examining numerous raw material, processing and 
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board fabrication variables. The limited amount of material available 
from SRIC research plots did not allow for replication of board types 
constructed and statistical evaluation of results was forgone. 
Flakeboards were manufactured from 4, 5, and 6-year-old clones of hybrid 
poplar. Five clones were used to study the effects of raw material 
variables, including parentage, age, growth rate, and planting density 
on the physical and mechanical properties of 40 pcf boards. 
To specifically study the effects of the raw material quality on 
board properties, Geimer and Crist made boards from 6-year-old 
material from five different clones. Target board density was 40 pcf 
and all strength properties, MOE, MOR, and IB, were adjusted by 
regression to this density. Board construction was homogeneous. 
MOE ranged from 409 kpsi to 643 kpsi for the five clones. MOR 
ranged from 3870 psi to 5510 psi. Clone 5339 had the highest MOE and 
MOR. Clone 5351 had the minimum values of MOE and MOR. Â survey of 
snatomical characteristics measured in their study show few differences 
between these two clones. Clone 5351 had slightly longer fibers (1.03 
mm) but shorter vessels (0.38 mm) than clone 5339 (1.ÛÛ mm fibers and 
0.41 mm vessels)., A larger difference was found between these two 
clones for vessel diameter: 0.046 mm for clone 5339 and 0.054 mm for 
clone 5351. Clone 5351 also had a greater proportion of stem bark and 
longer bark fibers than clone 5339. However, a wider range of values 
for these characteristics was found between various different 
combinations of the five clones. 
IB values ranged from 63 psi to 123 psi for the five clones, but 
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most values were In the 65-80 psl range. Clone 5351 had the lowest 
bending strength but the highest IB strength. Screen analysis for this 
clone made Interpretation of the bending and IB results more confusing, 
as this clone contained the highest proportion of large flakes and the 
lowest proportion of fines. This type of particle classification should 
result In just the opposite bending and IB properties. 
TS by the OD-VPS cycle ranged from 30 to 41 percent. Clone 5339, 
which had the highest MOE and MOR values, had the smallest amount of TS. 
Clone 5276 had the greatest TS, but did not have any superior or 
Inferior bending or IB properties. 
LE showed a wider range of values, from 0.16 to 0.64 percent. A 
more consistent relationship was found for LE and strength properties. 
Clone 5352 had the lowest MOE, MOR, and IB values, and thé greatest LE. 
Clone 5339 had the highest MOE, MOR, and IB values, and the least LE. 
These values are reported to show the differences In the properties 
of flakeboards made from five clones at the same age (6-year-old). 
Boards manufactured from clonal material of different ages showed a 
wider range of strength and dimensional stability values. For example, 
MOE Increased 20 percent and MOR 36 percent for boards made from 6-year-
old material when compared to boards made from 3-year-old material. The 
Increase In bending strength was attributed to longer wood fiber and 
vessel segment lengths in the 6-year-old material. No justification was 
given for the 19 percent decrease in IB. IB was probably influenced by 
the change in screen analysis; older material is larger in diameter and 
generates fewer small particles during flaking than young, small 
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diameter material. Small particles are advantageous to IB strength. 
This study was preliminary In nature. More detailed studies of 
growth; anatomical properties, and product properties need to be carried 
out to evaluate all aspects of SRIC fiber/blomass production. 
Specific Overview of Material/Process/Board 
Parameter/Property Relationships 
Kelly (1977) provides a critical, comprehensive review of the 
literature on relationships between processing parameters and the 
physical properties of composite boards. A general review of 
material/process/board parameter relationships is beyond the scope of 
this dissertation. This study was initiated to examine raw material 
quality effects on board properties. All manufacturing process and 
board parameter variables (i.e., board density, aligning versus non-
aligned flakes, layered versus homogeneous construction, resin content, 
etc.) were held constant in an attempt to Isolate material effects. 
Review of specific species/process/board parameter variables is Included 
to give some indication of properties expected from this SRIC material. 
Species 
The market outlook (mostly residential housing construction) for 
sheathing materials for the 1980s suggests a need to investigate 
additional furnish sources to meet expected demands (Dlckerhoof et al., 
1982). Many species are currently being considered as a furnish source 
for structural flakeboard. 
The species used for manufacture of any wood composite product Is 
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of significant importance in determining the physical properties of the 
product (Maloney, 1977). Most Important is the density of the wood. 
Density of the raw material will determine the degree to which the mat 
can be compressed or consolidated during the pressing operation. Rate 
and degree of. consolidation will ultimately affect board properties 
(Kelly, 1977). 
The relationship between wood density and board density Is 
described as the compaction ratio (Hse, 1975). A compaction ratio 
(i.e., the ratio of the board density to the raw material density) of 
less than one usually results In unsatisfactory board properties 
(Suchsland, 1967; Hse, 1975). If two separate panels are manufactured 
to the same average panel density from two sources of material that vary 
widely in density, the boards made from the lower density mate would 
have superior physical properties, as a result of an Increased 
compaction ratio. Â higher compaction ratio Increases the opportunity 
for more intimate contact between individual particles. Intimate 
interpartlcle contact Is necessary for the development of a good 
adhesive bond. 
Rice (1982) studied the effect of compaction ratio on properties of 
thick (1.5 inch) flakeboard. Yellow poplar, sweet gum, white oak, 
mockernut hickory, and loblolly pine were used individually and In 
combination to make laboratory panels at 32 pcf and 44 pcf densities. 
Compaction ratios ranged from 0.70 to 1.43, depending on species, board 
density, particle thickness, and resin coverage rate. On the average, 
compaction ratio accounted for 73 percent of the overall variation in 
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MOE and MOR. Boards made with a higher compaction ratio had better 
bending properties. The results for IB were similar in that compaction 
ratio accounted for 72 percent of the variation in IB. Thickness 
swelling was not significantly affected by compaction ratio. 
Dimensional stability properties are apparently a more complex phenomena 
and are dependent on numerous material/manufacturing parameters. 
Other species variables are less well-understood, as evidenced by 
numerous recent studies investigating the use of different species for 
flakeboard furnish. For example, Price (1978) has extensively studied 
properties of flakeboard made from southern species. Boards were 
manufactured from single and mixed species furnish (hickory, white oak, 
southern red oak, sweet gum, and southern pine) of obvious varying 
density, porosity, and extractive content, etc., but only select board 
properties (board density, and particle configuration and orientation) 
were used to explain physical properties. Rice and Carey (1978) studied 
board properties in relation to wood density of four species (white 
basswood, yellow poplar, sweet gum, and black birch); Gertjejansen et 
al. (1978) manufactured lab boards from three different chip mixtures 
composed of fifty different Philippine species; Philippou and Collett 
(1978) evaluated white fir logging residues; and Kelly et al. (1982) 
Investigated utilizing beetle-killed southern pine in both hardboard and 
flakeboard. The importance of mentioning all of these studies is best 
described by Maloney's (1977) discussion of parameters affecting board 
properties. Species is a significant variable since it Interacts with 
almost all other variables in the manufacturing process: it largely 
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determines board specific gravity; reflects the type of material 
available; somewhat governs the type of particle produced and at what 
cost; and can interact with mat consolidation rate and resin cure. 
The species used does govern the type of material available and to 
some extent in what form. Interests in whole-tree utilization dictate 
that the properties of branches and bark be investigated and that 
properties of products manufactured with branches and bark be 
determined. 
Gelmer and Crist (1980) reported that the removal of buds, twigs, 
and small branches from boards manufactured from hybrid poplar Improved 
bending properties. Determined from data from both homogeneous and 
three-layered boards, MOE Improved by 17 percent and MOR by 25 percent. 
IB values were not as responsive to bud, twig, and branch removal. 
Gelmer and Crist (1983) is a continuing study, also examined 
properties of boards manufactured from 7-year-old larch and pine. 
Including branchwood fractions in boards made from jack pine reduced MOE 
and MOR by 30 percent and 34 percent, respectively. IB was drastically 
reduced (52 percent) for beards of the same panel deiislty and degree of 
fines (1/32") removal. Boards manufactured from larch showed reductions 
of 4 percent in MOE and 19 percent in MOR when branch material was 
Included. IB was reduced by 9 percent. Results from these two studies 
were quite variable and probably could have been explained by a screen 
analysis of the bud, twig, and branch fractions. A screen analysis 
would have shown that small particles are generated from these 
fractions, due to their original small size. Bending properties are 
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positively correlated to an Increase in particle length (Shuler and 
Kelly, 1976). Usually, IB values are Improved when small, blocky 
particles are used (Brumbaugh, 1960). The fact that IB values decreased 
with the Inclusion of branchwood for some board-species combinations 
suggests some specific Interference by barky, branchwood fractions in 
the bonding mechanism. 
Process 
Although not experimental variables in this study, certain 
manufacturing process variables can also significantly affect board 
properties. Methods of particle generation and press closure rate need 
to be considered. 
Particle generation The table of primary wood elements 
presented by Harra et al. (1975) suggests the degree of flexibility 
available in converting raw material into suitable furnish. Roundwood 
offers the greatest processing freedom, but at the greatest cost. Mill 
residues allow the least flexibility in conversion to acceptable board 
furnish, but are less expensive to acquire. 
Price and Lehmann (1978) evaluated the properties of flakeboards 
manufactured with furnish cut on a shaping-lathe headrig, and on disk, 
drum and ring flakers. Numerous board variables (i.e., density, resin 
content, and layering) were also investigated and a ranking system was 
developed based on evaluation of standard properties. 
The ring flaker produced a significantly greater proportion of 
fines than any of the other three flaking methods (23.8 percent to 7.7, 
3.5, and 2.2 percent, for the drum, lathe, and disk flakers, 
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respectively). The ring flaker is the only flaking alternative that 
requires a previously sized incoming chip. Little control is exerted 
over particle orientation during flaking, which relies on centrifugal 
force to longitudinally align individual particles with the knife ring. 
Although only slight differences were found in the proportion of fines 
generated by the shaping-lathe headrig and the disk flaker, the 
stability of the lathe-flaking operation and the consistent orientation 
of the workpiece with the cutterhead would probably result in the least 
proportion of fines in the long term. 
Interaction of main effects (flaker, species, resin content, and 
compaction ratio) was evident in panels produced from low density 
species (lodgepole pine, loblolly pine, and sweet gum). Overall, disk 
cut flakes from sweet gum resulted in the highest MOE (843 kpsi) and MOR 
(6,773 psi). The lowest MOE and MOR was for ring cut flakes from 
lodgepole pine (433 kpsi and 3,141 psi). Overall, internal bond was 
best from ring cut flakes of loblolly pine (133.7 psi). Drum cut flakes 
from loblolly pine resulted in the lowest internal bond value (42 psi). 
MÛR of ring cut flakes showed a 20 percent increase with increase 
in resin content from five to eight percent. Disk flake panels showed 
the least Increase: three percent with increasing resin content. While 
this is mostly examining resin level, it suggests that disk flakes, at 
least for the species studied, probably result in as near optimal 
surface quality for bonding as can be expected with a commercial flaker. 
Ring cut flakes have apparent surface degradation and less than optimal 
surface bonding characteristics and are most responsive to increases in 
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resin levels. Similar trends were observed for MOE with increasing 
resin level, although results were not as responsive as for MOR. 
Other main effects investigated were not as clearly related to any 
one particular variable and indicate the difficulty associated with 
trying to isolate individual variables in a dynamic system. In 
conclusion. Price and Lehmann suggest that no flaker consistently 
yielded panels with the best properties. However, if using only one 
species and interested in specific physical properties, a flaker could 
be chosen that would provide superior furnish. 
Press variables Although consolidating a homogeneous raw 
material into a supposed homogeneous composite board, the development of 
a vertical density gradient through the thickness of the panel is an 
unavoidable by-product of the hot pressing operation. Kelly (1977) 
stresses the fact that most researchers fail to report values for within 
panel density gradient. The effects of a vertical gradient and its 
relationship to physical properties (especially MOE, MOR, and IB) might 
be masked by only reporting average overall panel density. Maloney's 
(1977) discussion of the importance and development of the density 
gradient is much more detailed and places emphasis on press temperature, 
mat moisture level and distribution, and press closing time. Smith 
(1982) makes a significant contribution to understanding press closing 
strategies. In his study using aspen waferboard, he examined the 
effects of press closing time on the vertical density gradient (and 
subsequent physical properties) and also made microscopic examination of 
wafer densification at different positions in the board. Measurements 
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were also made of air permeability within the boards. 
Noted through citation (Geimer et al., 1975) was the influence of 
particle shape on mat formation and subsequent behavior during hot 
pressing. Flakeboard mats are not as uniform as conventional particle 
or fiber mats with respect to packing density. During the forming step 
flakes have more opportunities to bridge or overlap, leaving gaps within 
the mat. As pressure is applied, these areas of various packing density 
respond by resisting the load and denslfication until some stress 
concentration exceeds the proportional limit of individual flakes. 
Collapse of the wood cellular structure then occurs, and the stress 
(load) is partially shifted to an adjacent area. Smith notes that in 
low density areas, permanent cellular deformation may never take place 
(as evidenced by a photograph of an internal, low density area). 
The importance of the moisture - press temperature interaction to 
development of the density gradient was examined by Suchsland (1962). 
The principle behind development of a density gradient with respect to 
moisture content and temperature is that vaporized moisture in the 
surface layers of the board transfers heat to the cooler core. 
Vaporization of moisture in the surface layers will also aid in 
plasticlzation and resulting denslfication of face flakes. As early as 
1960, Rice showed an increase in MOR of 18 percent by increasing mat 
moisture from 9 to 15 percent in sweet gum flakeboard. However, while 
Lehmann (1960) showed that similar results were attained in yellow 
poplar particleboard, increasing moisture levels in the board past a 
certain level (16-20 percent) resulted in decreased MOR. 
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Moisture movement within the mat during pressing seems to be 
Inhibited by flake type particles (Gelmer et al., 1975). Moisture 
migration follows a path around and between flake type particles rather 
then through them. The rate of press closure determines how long the 
hot platens will be in contact with the surface layers of the board 
before final denslfication is reached. A short closing time (synonymous 
to low initial press closure pressure) would result in a "U" shaped 
gradient. In Smith's (1982) study, a longer press closing time resulted 
in various "M" shaped gradients. 
To study closing strategies. Smith (1982) monitored board core 
temperature with a thermocouple. When core temperature reached the 
required minimum cure temperature of the resin, the press cycle was 
complete. He examined relationships between closing pressure, time to 
minimum temperature (in the core), and board density. Increasing board 
density and decreasing press closing time resulted in an Increased rate 
of core temperature rise. Boards made at 46 pcf delamlnated even though 
core temperature Indicated the resin was cured. Decreasing edge 
permeability of the denser board allowed steam pressure to exceed the 
internal bond strength of the board and accounted for delaminatlon upon 
decompression. To avoid delaminatlon, a longer decompression cycle was 
used to allow stem pressure to dissipate. 
Measurements of air permeability through the edge and face of the 
board were used to help explain steam dissipation during pressing. The 
rate of air flow through the sample was significantly affected by board 
density, press closing time, and particle type. 
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Board variables 
Gelmer and Price (1978) provide one of the most complete and 
concise discussions of major variables considered In fabrication of a 
structural flakeboard. Their discussion Includes flake geometry, flake 
alignment, board density, layering, and resin content. To date, most 
relationships for these major variables are accepted. In fact, many 
studies conducted in the 1950s (Chllds, 1956; Heeblnk and Hann, 1959; 
and Lynam, 1959) laid the ground work for the basic understanding of 
these fundamental relationships. What remains difficult is 
interpreting the Interaction of these main variables with other species 
and processing variables. 
Density Increasing board density Is one way to improve the 
physical strength and stiffness of a board (Geimer and Price, 1978). 
MOE, MOR, and IB all respond well to increasing board density. The 
greater amount of material in a given volume results in better 
interparticle contact and more efficient heat transfer to the core, 
affecting rate and degree of resin cure. The end result Is better bonds 
between individual flakes and increased strength properties. 
MOE and MOR are very dependent on surface and subsurface layer 
characteristics of the board. Tension and compression stresses 
developed in surface layers during bending applications are better 
resisted by a denser board. Hse (1975) used compaction ratio to better 
explain MOE and MOR of boards made from nine hardwood species. Vital et 
al. (1974) studied compaction ratios and bending properties. Boards of 
a constant density were manufactured from material of widely varying 
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density. MOE and MOR increased as compaction ratio Increased from 1.2 
to 1.6. But when boards were made to the same compaction ratio, MOE and 
MOR increased linearly with increasing board density (Kelly, 1977) 
instead of that reported by Hse (1975). 
The problem of using compaction ratio is that the specific gravity 
of the raw material must be accurately known. The problem of reporting 
board density is neglect of the vertical density gradient. Therefore, 
compaction ratio alone cannot be the only factor considered to strongly 
influence bending properties. Interaction of compaction ratio with 
other processing variables should be considered (Kelly, 1977). 
Particle geometry Extensive literature exists on the effects of 
particle geometry on board properties as reviewed by Kelly (1977). Most 
studies conclude that flake length is positively correlated with MOE and 
MOR. However, long flakes can Interfere with the forming of the mat and 
might be less Important to IB properties. IB is much more sensitive to 
changes in flake thickness and overall particle geometry, and is 
optimized by short, thick, blocky particles. Post (1961) found that the 
lërigtu/tuicknêâS ratio (âlêudëcûêâs ratio) was a better indicator of 
bending properties than either variable Individually. 
Haygreen and Gertjejansen (1972) suggested that improved bending 
properties with increased particle size was a result of the large 
reduction in particle surface area. Therefore, at a given resin 
content, bending properties are expected to increase with increased 
particle size (better resin coverage). Larger particles may lead to 
more efficient utilization of the resin. 
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Geimer and Price (1978) indicated that a slendemess ratio of up to 
300:1 may favorably influence bending properties. Most research 
indicates that a flake length of 2-3 inches and a thickness of 0.015-
0.030 inch are reasonable for optimizing most properties, depending on 
species, flaker, press variables, and other parameters. There may be 
some difficulty with manufacturing long particles without significant 
intrapartlcle degradation of some type. 
Particle alignment While improvements can be made in board 
properties as a result of changes in particle geometry, particle 
alignment, or orientation provides another technique for further 
enhancing bending properties. As mentioned, MCE and MOR are in part 
determined by characteristics of the face and subsurface layers. 
Maloney (1977) discusses implications of the slendemess and aspect 
ratios with regard to the potential alignment of an individual particle. 
The aspect ratio is calculated by dividing the flake length by its 
width. À ratio of one would describe a square particle, which would 
have no orientation. Maloney suggests that a ratio of three provides 
adequate potential for orientation. 
Ramaker and Lehmann (1976) increased bending strength in panels 
manufactured with Douglas fir disk cut flakes by 73 percent over a 
nonaligned board of the same material. Talbott (1974) used an 
electrical field to align material in boards of different densities. 
Numerous mechanical devices for aligning have been investigated and are 
discussed by Maloney (1977). Harris and Johnson (1982) describe a 
mathematical model for predicting flake alignment in situ. This model 
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would lend itself to applications where an aligning device had not been 
used in manufacture, but where estimation of the "random" alignment in 
the board might explain additional variation in some properties. 
Resin It is documented that as the percentage of resin used in 
the board manufacture increases, overall board performance improves 
(Kelly, 1977). Not only do mechanical properties improve, but the board 
is more dimensionally stable. One particularly interesting study 
related to resin consumption was that of Hill and Wilson (1978). They 
examined particleboard strength as affected by resin distribution on 
different particle fractions. 
A commercially prepared furnish was screened into four fractions. 
Each of these fractions represented 25 percent of the furnish for each 
board manufactured. During resin application, different proportions of 
each fraction (0, 4, 15, and 25 percent) were alternately retained 
(recleved no resin). Blended and unblended portions of furnish were 
combined and processed as usual. Relative surface areas for the 
different particle sizes were estimated. Resin weight by screen size 
was determined using a nitrogen analysis instrument, and an estimate of 
resin distribution for each screen size was obtained. One of the 
primary objectives of the study was to determine if "fines rob resin." 
Results indicated that none of the variable amounts of retained 
material, from any of the fractions, were responsible for differences 
observed in board properties. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Furnish Material 
Plant material 
After removing disks for evaluation of wood and bark quality in 
Study I, the remainder of all stems and branches were used for 
flakeboard manufacture. Since trees were harvested in May, all leaves 
were stripped in the field to prevent Inclusion of leaves during 
processing and in final board makeup. Clone and planting density 
identification remained with each tree through all manufacturing steps. 
The dominant sprout and branches were separated to determine the 
proportion (calculated ovendry weight basis) of each fraction. 
Particle generation 
All material (dominant sprout and branches separately) was reduced 
to two-Inch long cross-sectional disks (bark Intact) with a band saw. 
Any two Inch long disk larger than approximately one-half inch square 
was reduced to approximately this size by hand chipping with a hatchet. 
Generation of flakes to a target size of tvo inches long X 0.020" 
thick X random widths was done with a Pallman ring flaker at the U.S. 
Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin. Prior to flaking, all 
material was resaturated to an approximate green condition in a pressure 
vessel at twenty pounds per square inch water pressure for twelve hours. 
The dominant sprout and branches were then separately flaked for each 
individual tree. 
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Particle separation/classification 
After flaking, flakes were alr-drled to approximately ten percent 
moisture content, and then allowed to equalize to ambient room 
conditions over a period of several months. Using a concentric rotary 
screen (Figure 1), main stem and branch material from each tree were 
separated Into five screen size classifications: +1/2", +1/4", +1/8", 
+1/16", and -1/16" (fines). The screening schedule used was developed 
from previous experimentation with this screener. A complete 
description of this screener, development of a screening schedule, and a 
comparative screen analysis with a conventional horizontal vibrating 
screen can be found in Appendix B. By weighing all material prior to 
screening, and after screening removing and weighing each screen 
fraction separately, the proportions of material retained on each screen 
could be calculated. Fines were not collected, but were weighed by 
difference. All screen fractions were kept separate after screening. 
Additionally, the length, width, and thickness of fifty particles 
from each screen fraction from the stem wood flakes from one randomly 
selected tree were measured to determine the average particle geometry. 
These measurements were made using a hand held dial gauge micrometer to 
measure thickness and a ruler to measure length and width. 
Flakeboard furnish composition 
The furnish composition for boards made from both stem material 
only and from a combination of stem and branch material was determined 
from the results of the screen analysis. Screen fractions from all six 
trees in a treatment plot (a clone by planting density combination) were 
Figure 1. Front view of the horizontal concentric rotary 
screen used for classifying flakes into five size 
classifications; +1/2", +1/4", +1/8", +1/16", and 
-1/16" (fines). Doors removed to show concentric 
cylindrical screens (top); some doors in position 
and showing flakes retained on screens (bottom) 
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recomblned on a percentage basis, based on: individual tree 
contribution to the total calculated ovendry weight of the plot; the 
proportion of stem and branch material for each tree; and the proportion 
of material retained on each screen fraction. 
For example, 3.88 kg of material was required to make a three board 
batch of stem and branch furnish (including excess for moisture content 
adjustment and that lost during blending). Of the material available 
from one particular plot (calculated ovendry weight basis), twenty-six 
percent or 1.008 kg (26.0% x 3.88 kg) was contributed by tree #1. Tree 
#1 contained 83 percent stem and 17 percent branch material. Of the 
1.008 kg required from tree #1, 0.837 kg (83.0% x 1.008 kg) was taken 
from the stem fraction and 0.1714 kg (17.0% x 1.008 kg) was taken from 
the branch fraction. The 0.837 kg of stem material was made up of 16.84 
percent from the +1/2" screen (0.1409 kg), 31.81 percent from the +1/4" 
screen (0.2662 kg), 29.28 percent from the +1/8" screen (0.2451 kg), and 
22.08 percent from the +1/16" screen (0.1848 kg). Branch contribution 
was calculated the same way. For boards manufactured from stem material 
only; the initial stem weight was taker, as 100 percent and calculations 
were done as above. 
Flakeboard Manufacturing Procedures 
All flakeboard manufacturing procedures, including resin 
properties, blending and spraying specifications, and press conditions 
are summarized in Tables 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Flakes were 
combined (as described) in three board batches and conditioned to 
approximately three percent equilibrium moisture content in a controlled 
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Table 1. Physical properties of the liquid phenol-formaldehyde resin 
used in the manufacture of 40 lb/ft homogeneous flakeboards 
from 3-year-old coppice grown hybrid poplar 
Manufacturer: Borden chemical 
Product name; PB-83 
Product type; liquid phenol-formaldehyde 
Physical Properties* 
pH^; 11. 5 + 0.1 
K ^ 
viscosity ; 300 cps _+ 30 
specific gravity^: 1.199 +_ 0.003 
resin solids (%): 45 
gel time^; 10 minutes 
*As specified in the manufacturer's technical data sheet. 
\t 25®C. 
^Measured with a Brookfield RVF viscometer - spindle #1-20 rptr.. 
^At 121®C. 
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Table 2. Blender and spraying specifications used for manufacture of 40 
lb/ft homogeneous flakeboards from 3-year-old coppice grown 
hybrid poplar 
Blender Specifications 
Blender type: enclosed, cascading-particle action, with six internal 
vanes 
Drum diameter; 42" 
Drum depth: 20" 
RPM: 22 
Spraying Specification 
Resin solids: 5 percent, based on ovendry weight of the wood 
Spray system: pressurized cup, air atomizing nozzle 
Nozzle type 
and manufacturer; Model No.l/4-JAU, with 60® air cap Spray Systems 
Company, Wheaton, Illinois 
Cup type and 
manufacturer: 2 quart capacity - Sinks 
Nozzle atomizing 
air pressure: 30 psi 
Cup liquid 
pressure: 12 psi 
Average spray time; 7 minutes 
Average flake moisture 
content before blending: 4 percent 
Average flake moisture 
content after blending! II percent 
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Table 3. Specifications of the hydraulic hot press agd details of the 
press cycle used in manufacture of 40 lb/ft homogeneous 
flakeboards from 3-year-old coppice grown hybrid poplar 
Press manufacturer: Wabash 
Platen heat source: electric 
Platen size: 18" x 18" 
Mode of action; Up acting, 2 3/8" diameter single ram 
Maximum pressure capacity on 18" x 18" platen; 309 psi 
Calculated closing pressure on 14" x 16" mat: 446 psi 
Platen temperature: 375®F 
Average time to stops: 1 minute 20 sec^ 
Press cycle: - Maximum pressure until 4:30 cumulative 
- At 4:30 cumulative start decompression cycle of 2,000 psi 
line pressure every 30 sec 
Average total press cycle time; 7 minutes 10 sec 
Post press treatment; boards hot stacked for at least 12 hours 
*The average time to stops is the cumulative time from when the mat 
was placed on the lower platen to the time when the upper platen made 
full contact with both of the 1/2" steel stops. 
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humidity chamber. Moisture content of the flakes was determined 
immediately before board manufacture to make small adjustments in the 
weight of material required for each three board batch. Flakes (a three 
board batch, approximately 9.45 lb ovendry basis) were placed in a round 
cascade-type blender, 2.5 feet in diameter and twenty inches deep. 
Figure 2 shows a front view of the blender, with the door removed and 
the resin spray system in position. A liquid phenol-formaldehyde resin 
was applied at a rate of 5 percent resin solids based on the ovendry 
weight of the wood. Flake moisture content samples were also taken 
immediately after resin application to serve as a check on the 
calculated prepress mat moisture content and ensure consistency of resin 
application between batches. To prevent excessive moisture loss from 
the flakes during the time between blending and pressing, flakes were 
placed in a plastic lined drum, with lid. Only the required amount of 
material to lay-up a single board was then removed from the drum. 
Mats were hand felted in a 14 x 16 inch forming box on a 5/16" 
thick aluminum caul plate. Mats were transferred to the press between 
caul plates and pressed to one-half inch thickness between steel stops 
according to the given press schedule (Table 3). After pressing, boards 
were labelled and stacked for at least twelve hours. It should be clear 
that one complete manufacturing cycle consisted of blending one three-
board batch and then laying-up and pressing individual boards from this 
batch. 
A flakeboard manufacturing data sheet was developed for which 
process information could be recorded during board manufacture. This 
Figure 2. Front view of cascade-type blender with door removed 
and resin spray system (pressurized, external air-
atomizing nozzle) in position 
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sheet contained information on pre-blending and post-blending flake 
moisture content, total spray time, time in press to stops, total press 
time, residual resin left in the spray cup after spraying, and any 
comments concerning the manufacturing process. Flakeboard manufacturing 
data for all boards is included in Appendix C. 
Testing 
Boards were trimmed to 12-3/8" x 14", or approximately one inch of 
edge trim around the board. Entire boards were weighed, using the edge 
trim to determine the board moisture content. Thickness was measured at 
four points on each board: at points two inches in from each edge. The 
average thickness was used in calculations of board volume. Overall 
board density (using calculated ovendry weight and volume at 
approximately 70° F and 65% relative humidity) was calculated to compare 
to the target board density (40 pcf). 
Four strips (3" x 14") were then cut from each panel. Density was 
calculated for these strips to examine density variation within each 
panel. These strips were labelled #1, #2, #3, #4, with numbers 1 and 4 
being edge strips and numbers 2 and 3 being middle strips. Strips 1 and 
3 or strips 2 and 4 were randomly assigned to one of two testing 
procedures; the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM, 1975) 
procedure D-1037 for evaluating MOE, MOR, and IB, or the American 
Plywood Association (AFA, 1980) procedure for accelerated aging. The 
APA procedure is a vacuum-pressure-soak cycle and Is outlined in 
Appendix D. After AA, dimensional stability properties of thickness 
swell (TS), linear expansion (LE), and water absorption (WA) were 
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determined from the 3" x 14" strips. 
To determine TS, the thickness of each 3" x 14" strip was measured 
(in the ovendry condition and after the vacuum-pressure-soak cycle) at 
three locations along the 14" length: along the strip centerllne one 
inch in from each end and at the midpoint of the 14" length. TS was 
expressed as the difference between the average pre and post-cycle 
dimensions as a percentage of the original ovendry thickness. The TS 
for a strip was an average of these three measurements. 
LE was determined using the brass eyelet method as described by 
Suchsland (1967). Brass eyelets were positioned two inches from each 
end of the strip, on the strip centerllne. One LE measurement was made 
for each strip. LE was expressed as the difference between the pre and 
post-cycle dimension as the percentage change in length from the 
original ovendry condition. 
WA was determined by weighing specimens in the ovendry condition 
and after the AÂ cycle. WA was expressed as the percentage gain In 
weight from the ovendry condition. 
The small size of these boards made it necessary to remove IB 
specimens (2" x 2") from the ends of the already tested bending 
specimens. The 3" x 14" bending specimens (from both test procedures) 
were trimmed to 2" x 14". Cutting from each end of the specimen, six IB 
specimens were cut from each strip: three on each side of the point of 
failure. Specimens #1, #2, #5, and #6 were tested for IB. Specimens #3 
and #4 were used for gravimetric determination of density profile. The 
small tabs from the center of the strip were used for moisture content 
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determination at the time of the test. Figure 3 shows the cutting 
scheme for removal of all test specimens. 
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strip 
#1 #2 #3 #4 
3"xl4" 
ASTM D-1037 APA P-1 (Test Procedure) 
After Bending Test: 
IB 
2"x2" 
IB IB IB 
trim moisture content at time 
of test 
gravimetric determination 
of density profile 
Figure 3. Cutting scheme for removal of all test specimens 
from a board 
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 
The limitations of the experimental design described for Study I 
also apply to this study. To examine the effects of clone, planting 
density, material type (stem versus stem and branch), and test procedure 
(non-aged versus accelerated aging) on flakeboard properties, a complete 
factorial with four factors (clone, planting density, material type, and 
test procedure), analyzed as an unrepllcated split-split plot design was 
used. Clone and planting density were the whole-plot treatments with 
the clone by planting density interaction used as error A (Snedecor and 
Cochran, 1980). Material type, stem versus stem and branch, was the 
sub-plot treatment and the clone by planting density by material type 
interaction was used as error B. From each board made from each 
material type, two test strips were randomly assigned to a test 
procedure; either ASTM-D1037 for dry testing, or the APA P-I procedure 
for accelerated aging. Test procedure, ASTM-D1037 or APA P-1, was the 
sub-sub plot treatment. The clone by planting density by material type 
by test procedure interaction was used as error C. Figure 4 shows the 
relationship of main effects. 
Because density of the test strip is known to influence both 
strength and dimensional stability properties, the analysis of 
covarlance, using test strip density as the covariate, was used. The 
three factor interaction, clone by planting density by material type, 
was used as the error term to test the significance of the covariate. 
If the covariate was significant, least squares adjusted treatment means 
were calculated for each variable. Then, linear contrasts were used to 
Figure 4. Flow chart depicting the relationships of the 
experimental main effects (Clone, Planting Density, 
Material Type, and Test Procedure). The number in 
parentheses is the number of specimens tested per 
board 
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CLONE and PLANTING DENSITY 
6 trees from each 
clone and planting 
density plot 
\ 
MATERIAL TYPE 
MATERIAL 
STEM AND 
BRANCH 
MATERIAL 
I 
3 - boards 3 - boards 
0 X 0 %  * 0 * 0  
TEST PROCEDURE 
DRY 
(ASTM D-1037) 
MOR (2) 
MOE (2) 
IB (12) 
ACCELERATED AGING 
(APA-Pl) 
TS (2) 
LE (2) 
WA (2) 
MOR (2) 
MOE (2) 
IB (4) 
DRY 
(ASTM D-1037) 
MOR (2) 
MOE (2) 
IB (12) 
ACCELERATED AGING 
(APA-Pl) 
TS (2) 
LE (2) 
WA (2) 
MOR (2) 
MOE (2) 
IB (4) 
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examine the main effects of clone and planting density. If the 
covariate was not significant, the unadjusted treatment means were 
calculated and Duncan's multiple range test was used to examine 
differences among clones. Then, single degree of freedom components for 
linear (LIN) and lack-of-fit (LOF) effects were partitioned from the 
planting density sum of squares to examine planting density effects on 
strength and dimensional stability properties. 
Considerable subsampling was also done in this study. The six 
boards manufactured from each clone and planting density plot are 
subsamples. The strips cut from each board for bending tests are sub-
subsamples, and the IB specimens removed from the ends of all bending 
test strips are sub-sub-subsamples. IB was analyzed on the average of 
determinations for a strip. Variance components for all parameters for 
two levels of subsampling are presented: for strips within a board, 
clone, planting density, and material type and for boards within a 
clone, planting density, and material type. 
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RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION 
Screen Analysis 
Stem and branch material were separately screened Into four 
particle size classifications for each Individual tree. The percentage 
of flakes retained on screens with nominal openings of 1/2", 1/4", 1/8", 
and 1/16" were determined. The percentage of material passing through 
the 1/16" screen (fines) was not collected but was calculated by 
subtraction. 
Tables 4 and 6 show clone and planting density means for flakes 
made from stem wood and branches, respectively. Tables 5 and 7 show the 
mean percentage retention for all clones and planting densities for 
flakes made from stem wood and branches, respectively. 
Ring flakers are known to produce a high percentage of fines (Price 
and Lehmann, 1978) because little control Is exerted over particle 
orientation during flaking. Particle orientation relies on centrifugal 
force to longitudinally align individual particles with the knife ring. 
Ring flaking of previously sized chips Is the only current commercial 
approach for processing large volumes of small diameter SRIC material. 
The rotary screen used to classify flakes is known to more 
efficiently separate large flakes and also retain a greater percentage 
of particles on the 1/16" screen than a conventional, horizontal 
vibrating screen (Wlnistorfer, 1985). Comparison of this screen 
retention data to other studies should take into consideration the 
method of classification. 
A greater proportion of large flakes was produced from the stem 
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Table 4. Clone and planting density means of the percentage of flakes 
generated from the stem wood and classified into five size 
classifications by rotary screening 
Clone 
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 < 1/16^ 
Percentage Retention^ 
5323 19.8^ 28.8 21.1 13.0 17.8 
5326 7.3 27.8 27.2 17.6 20.1 
5377 8.7 28.8 25.7 16.9 20.0 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
5,000 14.2 29.0 23.3 15.1 18.4 
10,000 9.5 29.6 26.3 16.6 18.3 
15,000 12.0 26.8 24.3 15.8 21.1 
^Stem wood flakes are those flakes generated from the dominant 3-
year-old coppice sprout of each tree (bark included). 
^Represents "fines" - material passing through the 1/16" screen and 
is determined by subtraction. 
'^The percentage retention data were determined on an as is moisture 
content basis, as the weight of flakes retained on each individual scrccn 
as a percentage of the total weight of flakes. 
*^Rounding results in some row totals not equalling 100.0 percent. 
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Table 5. The mean percentage retention data for all clones and planting 
densities of stem wood* flakes classified into five size 
classifications by rotary screening 
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
Clone Planting Density 1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 < 1/16^ 
(stems/ha) 
Percentage Retention^ 
5323 5,000 23.5O 27.9 19.7 12.2 16.6 
5326 5,000 10.2 29.5 24.7 16.2 19.3 
5377 5,000 8.8 29.4 25.6 17.0 19.1 
5323 10,000 13.2 20.8 24.1 14.8 18.2 
5326 10,000 6.6 29.6 28.7 17.4 17.7 
5377 10,000 8.8 28.5 26.1 17.6 19.0 
5323 15,000 22.7 27.4 19.4 12.1 18.4 
5326 15,000 4.9 24.4 28.3 19.2 23.2 
5377 15,000 8.4 28.6 25.4 16.0 21.7 
*Stem wood flakes are those flakes generated from the dominant 3-
year-old coppice sprout of each tree (bark included). 
^Represents "fines" - material passing through the 1/16" screen and 
is determined by subtraction. 
'^The percentage retention data were determined on an as Is mnistnre 
content basis, as the weight of flakes retained on each individual screen 
as a percentage of the total weight of flakes. 
*^Rounding results in some row totals not equalling 100.0 percent. 
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Table 6. Clone and planting density means of the percentage of flakes 
generated from the branches* and classified into five size 
classification by rotary screening 
Nominal Screen Size (Inches) 
Clone 1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 < 1/16^ 
Percentage Retention^ 
5323 0.46^ 
5326 0.57 
5377 0.13 
12.7 
10.2 
8.7 
27.3 
24.7 
25.3 
27.8 
29.2 
30.7 
31.8 
35.3 
35.1 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
5,000 0.60 
10,000 0.07 
15,000 0.48 
11.6 
9.3 
10.7 
25.9 
25.7 
25.8 
27.8 
30.7 
29.3 
34.2 
34.2 
33.8 
^Branch wood flakes are those flakes generated from all sprouts 
other than the dominant 3-year-old sprout and Includes side branches 
(bark included) on the dominant sprout. 
^Represents "fines" - material passing through the "1/16" screen and 
Is determined by subtraction. 
"^The percentage retention data were determined on an as is moisture 
content basis, as the weight of flakes retained on each Individual screen 
as a percentage of the total weight of flakes. 
^Rounding results in some row totals not equalling 100.0 percent. 
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Table 7. Tbe mean percentage retention for all clones and planting 
densities of branch wood flakes classified into five size 
classifications by rotary screening 
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 < 1/16^ 
Percentage Retention^ 
5323 
5326 
5377 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
1.2^ 
0.3 
0.4 
12.5 
11.8 
10.5 
26.4 
25.5 
25.7 
27.1 
26.2 
30.0 
32.8 
36.3 
33.4 
5323 
5326 
5377 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
0.23 
0.0 
0.0 
11.0 
7.9 
9.1 
27.3 
24.8 
25.0 
29.8 
32.5 
29.8 
31.7 
34.8 
36.2 
5323 
5326 
5377 
15,000 
15,000 
15,000 
0.0 
0.1 
0.0 
14.5 
10.8 
6.6 
28.2 
23.8 
25.4 
26.5 
29.0 
32.3 
30.8 
34.9 
35.7 
branch wood flakes are those flakes generated from all sprouts 
other than the dominant 3-year-old sprout and includes side branches 
(bark included) on the dominant sprout. 
^Represents "fines" - material passing through the 1/16" screen and 
is determined by subtraction. 
'^The percentage retention data were determined on an as is moisture 
content basis, as the weight of flakes retained on each individual screen 
as a percentage of the total weight of flakes. 
^Rounding results in some row totals not equalling 100.0 percent. 
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wood material than from the branch material (Tables 4 and 6). For the 
stem wood flakes, the only noticeable difference in the percentage 
retention data was for clone 5323, which had a greater proportion of 
flakes at the 1/2" classification and a smaller proportion of flakes at 
the 1/8" classification. Mean retention data for all other clones and 
planting densities within each screen classification were very similar. 
The high proportion of large flakes generated from the stem wood of 
clone 5323 is related to the significantly larger stem diameter and 
greater height growth for this clone. Large trees will produce a 
greater amount of "flngerllng" chips and a subsequent greater proportion 
of large flakes than small trees. While both height growth and stem 
diameter were significantly different among planting densities, little 
difference was found among planting density means for any screen 
classification. Many anatomical properties varied significantly among 
clones and some characteristics varied significantly among planting 
densities. Large differences in the proportions of fibers and vessels 
and fiber and vessel segment lengths could Influence the classifications 
of flakes produced, although the extent of this type of influeuce is not 
known and should be studied. 
A large proportion of small flakes was generated from the branch 
material because of the Initial small size of the branches (Table 6). 
The large proportion of bark on these small diameter branches also 
contributes to the large proportion of small flakes and fines. Geimer 
and Crist (1980) compared screen analyses of flakes generated from stems 
with and without bark from 6-year-old hybrid poplar. Stems flaked 
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with bark had a smaller proportion of large flakes and a greater 
proportion of small flakes and fines than flakes from debarked stems. 
No commercial debarking equipment is available to process small diameter 
stems and the potential loss of wood material with conventional 
debarking equipment is too great. Geimer and Crist (1980) hand debarked 
the material in their study. The utilization of branch and bark 
material is a significant component of the SRIC system, and information 
on amounts and resulting size classification of branch and bark material 
is necessary for those considering utilization of SRIC material for 
composite board furnish. 
Flake Geometry 
The target flake geometry in this study was 2" long X 0.020" thick 
X random widths. Flake geometry was measured to compare to target flake 
geometry. From the stem wood flakes from one randomly selected tree, 
the length, width, and thickness of fifty flakes from each screen 
classification were measured (Table 8). The ratios of flake length to 
flake thickness (slenderness ratio) and flake length to flake width 
(aspect ratio) were calculated from these measurements and are also 
included in Table 8. 
Flake length decreased with each successive smaller screen 
classification. Even for the flakes retained on the 1/2" screen, flake 
length was slightly less than target length. Flakes on the 1/16" screen 
were almost half the target length. 
Flake width also decreased with each smaller screen classification. 
Flake width is randomly generated in the ring flaking operation. The 
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Table 8. Flake geometry measurements^ 
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 
Flake length 1. ,88 . 1.83 1.38 1. 06 
(inches) (0. ,13)^ (0.20) (0.52) (0. 37) 
Flake width 0. 40 0.168 0.178 0. 104 
(inches) (0. 11) (0.07) (0.04) (0. 12) 
Flake thickness 0. 019 0.018 0.018 0. 105 
(inches) (0. 004) (0.005) (0.006) (0. 005) 
Slenderness ratio^ 98, .95 101.67 76.67 70. 68 
Aspect ratio^ 4, .70 6.83 7.75 10. 19 
*Flake geometry measurements are from fifty flakes, from each screen 
size classification, generated from the stem wood (dominant 3-year-old 
coppice sprout of each tree) of one randomly selected tree. 
^The variance of the mean. 
^The ratio of flake length; flake thickness. 
^The ratio of flake length: flake width. 
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Influence of flake width on board properties has been shown to be 
minimal (Kelly, 1977). 
Flake thickness for all screen classifications was less than target 
thickness. It was suspected that small chips fed into the ring flaker 
might result in thinner flakes. The difference in flake thickness among 
the three largest screens and the 1/16" screen is probably great enough 
to influence board properties (Kelly, 1977). 
Furnish Composition 
The furnish composition of boards manufactured from each clone and 
planting density is confounded by particle geometry and the proportions 
of stem and branch material. The furnish composition was determined by 
proportionately weighting actual screen analysis results (Tables 4, 5, 
6, and 7) by calculated ovendry weights of individual trees. This 
proportional weighting of screen fractions results in an unequal 
distribution of particle geometries and proportions of stem and branch 
fractions. Proportional weighting of screen fractions was done for two 
reasons: 1) in Study I, most wood and bark properties were presented on 
a weighted, whole-plot average and 2) the limited amount of material 
available prevented equal representation of all screen fractions and of 
the proportions of stem and branch material. 
Tables 9 and 10 show the actual composition of the furnish, for 
clone and planting density means, and for all clones and planting 
densities, respectively, of flakeboards made from stem wood flakes. 
Tables 11 and 12 show the actual composition of the furnish, for clone 
and planting density means, and for all clones and planting densities, 
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Table 9. The actual mean furnish composition, for all clones and 
planting densities, of flakeboards made from stem wood flakes^ 
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 
Percentage Contribution^ 
5323 5,000 30.86 32.62 22.51 14.01 
5326 5,000 17.54 34.95 28.68 18.82 
5377 5,000 11.12 36.54 31.41 20.93 
5323 10,000 18.05 36.74 27.90 17.30 
5326 10,000 7.75 35.74 35.15 21.35 
5377 10,000 11.57 34.91 31.80 21.72 
5323 15,000 30.03 31.75 23.02 15.20 
5326 15,000 10.20 35.28 32.97 21.54 
5377 15,000 11.60 36.51 31.76 20.14 
^Stem wood flakes are those flakes generated from the dominant 3-
year-old coppice sprout of each tree (bark included). 
''The percentage contribution is a weighted calculation involving the 
actual screen analysis results and proportional weighting based on the 
calculated ovendry weights of individual trees (see Materials and Methods 
section). 
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Table 10. The actual mean furnish composition, by clones and planting 
densities, of flakeboards made from stem wood flakes^ 
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
Clone 1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 
Percentage Contribution^ 
5323 26.31 33.71 24.48 15.50 
5326 11.83 35.33 32.27 20.57 
5377 11.43 35.98 31.66 20.93 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
5,000 19.81 34.72 27.54 17.93 
10,000 12.46 35.80 31.62 20.12 
15,000 17.22 34.74 29.14 18.90 
^Stem wood flakes are those flakes generated from the dominant 3-
year-old coppice sprout of each tree (bark included). 
^The percentage contribution is a weighted calculation involving the 
actual screen analysis results and proportional weighting based on the 
calculated ovendry weights of individual trees (see Materials and Methods 
section). 
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Table 11. The actual mean furnish composition for all clones and 
planting densities, of flakeboards made from a combination of 
stem wood and branch flakes* 
Clone Planting Density Stem/Branch 
(stems/ha) Contribution 
(%) 
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
1/2  1/4 1 / 8  1/16 
5323 
5326 
5,000 
5,000 
71.03^ 
28.97* 
75.95 
24.05 
Percentage Contribution 
d 30.87 
2.42^ 
22.63® 
17.54 
0.71 
13.49 
32 .62 22.51 14. 01 
20 .80 39.00 37. 77 
29 .20 27.28 20. 89 
34 .95 28.69 18. 82 
19 .08 39.72 40. 50 
31 .13 31.34 24. 03 
*Stem wood flakes are those flakes generated from the dominant 3-
year-old coppice sprout of each tree (bark included). Branch wood flakes 
are those flakes generated from all sprouts other than the dominant 
3-year-old sprout and includes side branches (bark included) on the 
dominant sprout. 
^The percentage contribution is a weighted calculation involving the 
actual screen analysis results and proportional weighting based on the 
calculated ovendry weights of individual trees (see Materials and Methods 
section). 
^Indicates the actual percentage of flakes from the stem wood 
included in the furnish for a 3-board batch of flakes. 
^The first row of data indicates the contribution of flakes from 
each respective screen fraction for a given proportion of stem wood 
flakes included in the furnish. 
^Indicates the actual percentage of flakes from the branch wood 
included in the furnish for a 3-board batch of flakes. 
^The second row of data indicates the contribution of flakes from 
each respective screen fraction for a given proportion of branch wood 
flakes included in the furnish. 
®The third row of data indicates the average contribution of flakes 
from each respective screen fraction, for the overall combined stem wood 
and branch wood furnish. 
Table 11. (continued) 
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Clone Planting Density Stem/Branch Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
(stems/ha) Contribution 
(%) 1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 
Percentage Contribution^ 
5377 5,000 77.71 
22.29 
11.12 
0.84 
8.83 
36.54 
17.60 
32.32 
31.41 
38.81 
33.06 
20.93 
42,75 
25.79 
5323 10,000 78.03 
21.97 
18.04 
0.79 
14.25 
36.75 
18.20 
32.68 
27.90 
39.42 
30.43 
17.30 
41.60 
22.64 
5326 10,000 86.62 
13.38 
7.75 
0.79 
14.25 
36.75 
18.20 
32.68 
27.90 , 
39.42 
30.43 
17.30 
41.60 
22.64 
5377 10,000 82.98 
17.02 
11.53 
0.00 
9.58 
34.97 
14.45 
31.51 
31.86 
39.18 
33.10 
21.64 
46.37 
25.92 
5323 15,000 81.11 
18.89 
11.59 . 
0.00 
9.40 
36.50 
11.88 
31.85 
31.76 
37.85 
32.91 
20.14 
50.27 
25.83 
5326 15,000 81.72 
18.28 
10.19 
0.96 
8.50 
35.29 
14.65 
31.51 
32.97 
40.08 
34.27 
21.55 
44.32 
25.71 
5377 15,000 76.73 
23.27 
30.03 
0.00 
23.04 
31.75 
20.56 
29.15 
23.01 
40.40 
27.06 
15.20 
39.05 
20.75 
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Table 12. The actual mean furnish composition, by clones and planting 
densities, of flakeboards made from a combination of stem wood 
and branch flakes* 
Clone Stem/Branch 
Contribution 
(%) 1 / 2  
Nominal Screen Size (inches) 
1/4 1/8  1 /16  
Percentage Contribution 
5323 
5326 
75.32" 
24.68* 
81.43 
18.57 
26.15" 
1.18^ 
19.99® 
1 1 . 6 1  
0.62 
9.57 
33.75 24.55 15.55 
19.96 39.56 39.30 
30.36 28.21 21.44 
35.35 32.41 20.63 
16.28 39.50 43.68 
31.81 33.72 24.90 
*Stem wood flakes are those flakes generated from the dominant 3-
year-old coppice sprout of each tree (bark included). Branch wood flakes 
are those flakes generated from all sprouts other than the dominant 3-
year-old sprout and includes side branches (bark included) on the 
dominant sprout. 
''The percentage contribution is a weighted calculation involving the 
actual screen analysis results and proportional weighting based on the 
calculated ovendry weights of individual trees (see Materials and Methods 
section). 
^Indicates the actual percentage of flakes from the stem wood 
included in the furnish. 
'^The first row of data indicates the contribution of flakes from 
each respective screen fraction for a given proportion of stem wood 
flakes included in the furnish. 
^Indicates the actual percentage of flakes from the branch wood 
included in the furnish. 
f The second row of data indicates the contribution of flakes from 
each respective screen fraction for a given proportion of branch wood 
flakes included in the furnish. 
®The third row of data indicates the contribution of flakes from 
each respective screen fraction, for the overall combined stem wood and 
branch wood furnish. 
Table 12. (continued) 
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Clone Stem/Branch Nominal Screen Size (Inches) 
Contribution i/; 1/4 l/s 1/16 
Percentage Contribution 
5377 80.64 
19.36 
11.42 
0.32 
9.27 
35.99 
14.82 
31.89 
31.68 
38.61 
33.03 
20.91 
46.25 
25.81 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
5,000 74.26 
25.74 
19.54 
1.36 
14.85 
34.76 
21.97 
31.47 
27.67 
37.88 
30.31 
18.03 
38.79 
23.37 
10,000 83.22 
16.78 
11.51 
0.34 
10.12 
33.59 
15.94 
30.55 
35.98 
39.44 
36.37 
18.92 
44.28 
22.96 
15,000 79.85 
20.15 
17.02 
0.29 
13.65 
34.57 
16.06 
30.84 
29.37 
39.50 
31.41 
19.04 
44.15 
24.10 
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respectively, of flakeboarda made from a combination of stem and 
branch material. 
Flakeboard Properties 
Because this study was initiated to examine raw material quality 
effects on board properties and due to the limited amount of material 
available from the small research plot, manufacturing process and board 
parameter variables were held constant in an attempt to isolate material 
effects. Numerous factors influenced the decision to manufacture panels 
at a density of 40 pcf with a resin content of 5% resin solids (based on 
ovendry weight of the wood): 1) the only other flakeboard work with SRIC 
material (Geimer and Crist, 1980) took a broad, investigative approach 
to numerous processing and board fabrication variables without a more 
thorough examination of board properties at this density and resin 
content; 2) Geimer and Crist (1980) did evaluate properties from a 
limited number of panels at this density and resin content which would 
provide a basis for comparison with this study and; 3) the laboratory 
hot press used in this study had limited pressing capacity for the slae 
of panel necessary to produce standard sized bending test specimens, and 
also limited pressing capacity for the desired rate of press closure. 
Moreover, panels manufactured from a combination of stem and branch 
material at this density and resin content, with a homogeneous 
configuration (i.e., neither aligned or layered particles) would result 
in near minimum mechanical and dimensional stability properties. Any 
increase in panel density or resin content, or including either or both 
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aligned or layered particles, would predictively improve most panel 
properties. 
Although not experimental variables in this study, target flake 
length and thickness were chosen to provide a near optimal particle 
geometry without any serious trade-off among mechanical or dimensional 
stability properties. Additionally, the selection of a target flake 
length of two-inches was made to take into consideration potential 
processing restrictions due to hand chipping. 
Strength Properties 
Modulus of elasticity 
Modulus of elasticity (MOE) is a measure of the bending stiffness or 
resistance to deflection when a material is stressed. MOE of structural 
flakeboard has not been frequently reported in the past because design 
criteria have been based on breaking strength (MOR) and not deflection 
(Kelly, 1977). MOE was evaluated in this study to contribute to the 
existing data base of deflection-related properties of structural 
xlàkêboafds and to assess raw material influences on MOE. 
The covariate, test strip density, was significant (P=0.002) for 
MOE. MOE is known to be responsive to slight changes in average board 
density and to changes in the vertical density gradient, even at a 
constant board density (Geimer et al., 1975; Kelly, 1977). The 
statistical Information for MOE included in Table E.l (Appendix E), is 
from the analysis of covariance. 
Because the covariate was significant, linear contrasts were used 
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to test the significance of the main effects, clone and planting 
density. For clones, single degree of freedom comparisons were 
partitioned to make comparisons among all clones. A LIN and LOF effect 
were partitioned from the planting density sum of squares to test the 
significance of the main effect planting density. 
There was reasonable variation in the MOE test strip density, 
accounting for its significance as the covariate. The range of test 
strip density was from 36.71 pcf to 42.26 pcf (ovendry weight and volume 
at 9.0% EMC). Density variation is attributed to the "edge-effect" 
which results from forming a particle mat in a small forming box. The 
effect of test strip density variation on MOE, as indicated by the range 
of MOE values, and the response of MOE to covariate adjustment by 
calculation of least squares adjusted means, is best shown by examining 
values of MOE (and MOR) for the four factor interaction clone by 
planting density by material type by test procedure (Table F.l, 
Appendix F). Table F.l (Appendix F) includes the mean, the least 
squares adjusted mean and the test strip density for MOE (and MOR) to 
give an indication of the magnitude o£ the least squares adjustment to a 
test strip density of approximately 40 pcf. 
Averaged over material type and test procedure, least squares 
adjusted means ranged from 258,043 psl for clone 5323 at 10,000 stems/ha 
to 289,332 psl for clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 13). These means 
are considerably lower than values reported for similar density boards 
made from similar density raw material and reflect the negative 
influence of including branch material and the accelerated aging test 
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Table 13. Least squares adjusted treatment means for modulus of 
elasticity for all clones and planting densities averaged over 
material type and test procedure 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Modulus of Elasticity 
(psi) 
5323 5,000 273694.0 
5323 10,000 258043.0 
5373 15,000 262339.0 
5326 5,000 289332.0 
5326 10,000 285643.0 
5376 15,000 271909.0 
5327 5,000 260946.0 
5327 10,000 278686.0 
5377 15,000 264716.0 
^Least squares adjustment by analysis of covariance to a test strip 
density of 39.24 lb/ft (ovendry weight, volume at approximately 9.9% 
EMC). These means are the average of 24 tests, 4 each from 3 boards, 
averaged over 2 material types (stem versus a combination of stem and 
branch material) and two teat prncednreg (dry versus accelerated aging). 
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procedure on MOE. The highest values of MOE were found for boards 
manufactured from stem material only and evaluated by the ASTM-D1037 
test procedure (dry tested). Table F.l (Appendix F) shows the means 
for the four factor interaction (clone by planting density by material 
type by test procedure) where trends of minimum and maximum HOE are 
easily seen. The maximum MOE (427,603 psi) was for clone 5326 at 10,000 
stems/ha for boards made from stem material only and tested dry. This 
maximum value of MOE is in the range of values reported by Geimer and 
Crist (1980) for similarly configured (density and resin content) boards 
made from four year old poplar. 
The fact that the maximum MOE was for this clone and planting 
density is not consistent with the composition of the furnish (Table 9) 
and well established relationships between flake length and bending 
properties (Shuler and Kelly, 1976; Kelly, 1977). This combination of 
clone and planting density had the smallest proportion of flakes in the 
furnish from the 1/2" screen (7.75%), which was in two cases almost 25 
percent less than two other clone and planting density combinations 
(clone 5323 at 5,000 stêms/hà aud clone 5323 at 15,000 sLems/ha). Clone 
5326 at 10,000 stems/ha also had the greatest proportion of particles in 
the furnish from the smallest screen classification (1/16"). Flake 
geometry measurements for each screen classification showed that flake 
length decreased with each smaller screen classification, and was almost 
half the target length (2 inches) for the 1/16" screen (Table 8). While 
this was the case for this clone and planting density, there was no 
consistent trend for MOE results and composition of the furnish; clone 
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5323 at 5,000 stems/ha had the greatest proportion of flakes in the 
furnish (30.86%) from the 1/2" classification, but did not have the 
maximum or minimum value of MCE. Geimer and Crist (1980) noted a 
similar discrepancy for bending and IB results and furnish composition. 
The quality of the furnish (optimal surface characteristics for bonding) 
for some species and process variables is probably more important than 
the quantity of the different size fractions in the furnish. Flake 
surface quality is a difficult parameter to both define and measure, but 
should be studied. 
There was no significant difference among clones for MOE (Table 
E.l, Appendix E). The means shown in Table 14 are also averaged over 
material type and test procedure. Again, examination of the interaction 
means shows a fairly consistent ranking of the clones at different 
planting densities and for material type and test procedure (Table F.l, 
Appendix F). Clone means were analyzed using single degree of freedom 
contrasts to make comparisons among all clones (Table E.l, Appendix E). 
The probability level (P=0.081) for the comparison between clone 5323 
and 5326 is slightly above the usual accepted significance level, but 
does not Justify declaring these means different, because design 
criteria or in-service performance based on MOE would not respond to 
such a small difference. The furnish composition for clone means also 
contradicts expected MOE results; clone 5323 had the greatest proportion 
of large flakes (Table 10) but the minimum average MOE. 
Geimer and Crist (1980) reported large differences for MOE among 
the hybrid poplar clones used in their study. They suggested that 
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Table 14. Least squares adjusted treatment means for modulus of 
elasticity for clones and planting densities averaged over 
material type and test procedure* 
Clone^ Modulus of Elasticity 
(psi) 
5323 264692.0 
5326 282295.0 
5377 268116.0 
Planting Density^ Modulus of Elasticity 
(stems/ha) (psi) 
5,000 274657.0 
10,000 274124.0 
15,000 266321.0 
^east squares adjustment by analysis of covariance to a test strip 
density of 39.24 lb/ft (ovendry weight, volume at approximately 9.8% 
EMC). These means are the average of 72 tests, 4 each from 9 boards, 
averaged over 2 material types (stem versus a combination of stem and 
branch material) and two test procedures (dry versus accelerated aging). 
^Clone means were not statistically different based on 1 degree of 
freedom contrasts for comparison between all clones. 
'^Planting density means were not statistically different based on a 
1 degree of freedom linear effect. 
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differences In the raw material quality, specifically fiber length, were 
great enough to Influence flakeboard properties. No trends were found 
for MOE and raw material quality evaluated in Study I. From an 
anatomical and utilization perspective, clone 5323 had the most 
deslreable characteristics: longest fibers, longest vessel segments, 
greatest proportion of fibers and the least proportion of vessels. 
Either the range of values for the measured anatomical characteristics 
was not great enough to influence board properties, or the influence of 
these characteristics on flakeboard properties is masked by other 
parameters, specifically board density. 
No significant difference was found for MOE among planting 
densities (Table E.l, Appendix E). Planting density means were nearly 
the same and were similar to clone means (Table 14). The average 
furnish composition was more similar for planting density means than 
that for clone means (Table 10). Most characteristics measured in Study 
I were not different among planting densities. Geimer and Crist (1980) 
reported bending properties to Increase for boards made with material 
grot^n at close spacings, due to the furnish containing less branch and 
bark material. 
There was a significant (P=0.006) difference in MOE between the two 
classifications of material type Included in the furnish (Table 15). 
Averaged over all clones, planting densities, and test procedures, 
including flakes generated from branch fractions reduced MOE by 15 
percent (Table 15). Geimer and Crist (1980) reported a 17 percent 
reduction in MOE when branch, bud, and twig fractions were included in 
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Table 15. Least squares adjusted treatment means for modulus of 
elasticity for material type and test procedure^ 
Material Type (p = 0.006) Modulus of Elasticity 
(psi) 
Stem 
Stem and branch 
292438.0 
250963.0 
Test Procedure (p = 0.001) Modulus of Elasticity 
(psi) 
Dry 
Accelerated aging 
391914.0 
151488.0 
Material Type Test Procedure (p = 0.005) Modulus of Elasticity 
(psi) 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem and branch 
Stem and branch 
Dry 
Accelerated aging 
Dry 
Accelerated aging 
401966.0 
182910.0 
381862.0 
120065.0 
^east squares adjustment by analysis of covariance to a test strip 
density of 39.24 lb/ft (ovendry weight, volume at approximately 9.8% 
EMC). 
^Material type indicates boards made from flakes from the single 
dominant coppice sprout only (stem), or from a combination of flakes from 
the dominant coppice sprout and branches (stem and branch). The p-value 
indicates the probability of a greater F for the main effect material 
type. 
"^The means for material type are the average of 108 tests, 4 each 
from 27 boards. The means for test procedure are the average of 108 
tests, 2 each from 54 boards. The means for the interaction are the 
average of 54 tests, 2 each from 27 boards. 
*^Test procedure is either the ASTM-D1037 test (dry) or the APA-Pl 
test (accelerated aging). The p-value indicates the probability of a 
greater F for the main effect test procedure. 
^The p-value indicates the probability of a greater F for the 
interaction material type by test procedure. 
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the furnish. Table 16 shows the material type means for all clones and 
planting densities, averaged over test procedure. For this interaction 
the reduction In MOE, as a result of Including branch fractions in the 
furnish, ranged from approximately 7 to 18 percent. It is Important to 
remember that there were variable amounts of branch material Included in 
the furnish for all combinations of clone and planting density. The 
proportion of branch material in the furnish (weight basis) ranged from 
13 to 29 percent, as previously shown in Table 11. The largest 
reduction in MOE, 18 percent for clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 
16), did correspond with the largest proportion of branch material in 
the furnish (28.97%). However, the smallest reduction in MOE, 7 percent 
for clone 5326 at 5,000 stems/ha, did not correspond to the smallest 
proportion of branch material in the furnish (13.38% for clone 5326 at 
10,000 stems/ha, resulting in a 16% reduction in MOE). The lack of a 
consistent trend for MOE, as influenced by the proportions of branch 
material in the furnish, makes the interpretation of results difficult 
when based on the mean for each clone and planting density. However, 
there were no âLàt.lstlcal differences for MOE among clones or planting 
densities, and examination of individual plot means serves only to view 
the range of MOE among clone and planting density combinations. 
There was a significant (P=0.001) difference in MOE between the 
non-aged (dry) and the accelerated aging (vacuum-pressure-soak) test 
procedures (Table E.l, Appendix E). Averaged over clones, planting 
densities, and material types, the accelerated aging test cycle resulted 
in a 61.35 percent reduction in MOE (Table 15). The interaction 
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Table 16. The least squares adjusted treatment mean for modulus of 
elasticity for all clones and planting densities for the 
interaction clone by planting density by material type 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Material Type* Modulus of Elasticity^ 
(psi) 
5323 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
286477.0 
260911.0 
5326 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
300353.0 
278310.0 
5377 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
297596.0 
224296.0 
5323 . 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
284406.0 
231681.0 
5326 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
290187.0 
267185.0 
5377 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
290187.0 
267195.0 
5323 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
280253.0 
244424.0 
5326 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
292778.0 
251040.0 
5377 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
289955=0 
239476.0 
^Material type indicates boards made from flakes from the single 
dominant coppice sprout (stem) only, or from a combination of flakes from 
the dominant coppice sprout and branches (stem and branch). 
^The mean for modulus of elasticity for each material type is the 
average of 12 tests; 2 each from 3 boards averaged over 2 test 
procedures. 
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material type by test procedure was also significant (P=0.005) and shows 
that boards made from a combination of stem and branch material had a 
greater reduction in MOE between test procedures than did boards made 
from stem material only (Table 15). Geimer and Crist (1980) reported 
greater retention of MOE after accelerated aging for boards that had the 
bud, twig, and branch fractions removed. Vital and Wilson (1980) 
studied water absorption for flakeboard as a function of many variables, 
including flake geometry. They found water absorption was less for 
flakeboards made with shorter and thinner flakes. The accelerated aging 
cycle used in this study is designed to fully saturate the test 
specimen, and water absorption was nearly the same for all clones and 
planting densities. Also, MOE after accelerated aging was based on 
specimen thickness before the cycle, thereby eliminating some of the 
variation in MOE after accelerated aging due to differences in thickness 
swelling. The differences in particle geometry, for boards made from a 
combination of stem and branch material, does not seem to be as 
influenial in determining retention of MOE after accelerated aging as 
are the effects of including branch and thereby bark material in the 
furnish. Adhesive bonds to bark fractions are likely inferior to a wood 
to wood bond and subsequently do not withstand the accelerated aging 
cycle. 
Modulus of rupture 
Modulus of rupture (MOR) is a measure of the breaking strength of a 
material. MOR responded similarly to all experimental effects as did 
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MOE. MOR and MOE of wood composites have been shown to be well-
correlated (Bodig and Jayne, 1982). MOR and MOE in this study were 
determined during the same test procedure from each individual test 
specimen. 
The covariate, test strip density, was also significant (P=0.002) 
for MOR. MOR is responsive to slight changes in average board density 
and to changes in the vertical density gradient (Geimer et al., 1975; 
Kelly, 1977). The statistical information for MOR included in Table E.l 
(Appendix E) is from the analysis of covariance. Test strip density 
variation, MOR adjustment to a test strip density of approximately 40 
pcf, and the mean MOR for the four factor interaction clone by planting 
density by material type by test procedure is included in Table F.l 
(Appendix F). 
Averaged over material type and test procedure, least squares 
adjusted means ranged from 2494 psi for clone 5377 at 15,000 stems/ha to 
2839 psi for clone 5326 at 5,000 stems/ha (Table 17). As was noted for 
MOE results, these means are lower than values reported for similar 
density boards and reflect the negative influence of including branch 
material and the accelerated aging test procedure on MOR. As shown in 
Table F.l (Appendix F) the trend for Increased MOR is for boards made 
from stem material only and tested dry. 
The maximum MOR (3847 psi) was for clone 5323 at 15,000 stems/ha 
for the stem and branch boards tested dry. This is not the same 
combination of clone and planting density for which the maximum MOE was 
measured. This was the only instance for MOR that the stem and branch 
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Table 17. Least squares adjusted treatment means for modulus of rupture 
for all clones and planting densities averaged over material 
type and test procedure 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Modulus of Rupture 
(psi) 
5323 5,000 2706.0 
5326 5,000 2839.0 
5377 5,000 • 2500.0 
5323 10,000 2541.0 
5326 10,000 2548.0 
5377 10,000 2695.0 
5323 15,000 2706.0 
5326 15,000 2495.0 
5377 15,000 2494.0 
^east squares adjustment by analysis of covariance to a test strip 
density of 39.24 lb/ft (ovendry weight, volume at approximately 9.8% 
EMC). These means are the average of 24 tests, 4 each from 3 boards, 
averaged over two material types (stem versus a combination of stem and 
branch material) and two test procedures (dry versus accelerated aging). 
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furnish composition resulted in a greater MOR than did the stem only 
furnish. No trend was found for MOR results and the actual composition 
of the furnish based on screen analysis results (Tables 9 and 10). The 
minimum and maximum MOR did not correspond to the furnish containing the 
largest or smallest proportion of small or large flakes, respectively. 
Flake quality, not quantity, seems to be important for both MOR and MOE. 
There was no significant difference among clones or planting 
densities for MOR (Table E.l, Appendix E). Clone and planting density 
means averaged over material type and test procedure are almost 
identical (Table 18). One degree of freedom contrasts were partitioned 
to make comparisons between all combinations of clones and are shown in 
Table E.l (Appendix E). Clone means for MOR are very stable 
considering the variation in furnish composition (Table 10). 
There was a significant (P=0.006) difference in MOR for the two 
classifications of material type included in the furnish (Table 19). 
Including branch material in the furnish reduced MOR by 18 percent. 
This reduction is similar to that found for MOE in this study and is 
similar to that reported by Geimer and Crist (1980) tor flakeboards made 
from hybrid poplar. Averaged over test procedure, the reduction in MOR 
when including branch material in the furnish ranged from approximately 
8 percent (clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha) to 27 percent (clone 5377 at 
5,000 stems/ha). Clone 5323 at 5,000 stems/ha had the greatest 
proportion of branch material in the furnish but, also the largest 
proportion of flakes from the 1/2" screen classification. Clone 5326 at 
10,000 stems/ha had the smallest proportion of branch material in the 
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Table 18. Least squares adjusted treatment means for modulus of rupture 
for clones and planting densities averaged over material type 
and test procedure* 
Clone Modulus of Rupture^ 
(psi) 
5323 2651.0 
5326 2627.0 
5377 2563.0 
Planting Density^ 
(stems/ha) 
5,000 
10,000 
15,000 
Modulus of Rupture^ 
(psi) 
2682.0 
2595.0 
2565.0 
\east squares adjustment by analysis of covariance to a test strip 
density of 39.24 lb/ft (ovendry weight, volume at approximately 9.8% 
EMC). These means are the average of 72 tests, 4 each from 9 board, 
averaged over 2 material types (stem versus a combination of stem and 
branch material) and two test procedures (dry versus accelerated aging). 
''clone means were not statistically different based on 1 degree of 
freedom contrasts for comparisons between all clones. 
'^Planting density means were not statistically different based on a 
1 degree of freedom linear effect. 
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furnish but had a large reduction in MOR of approximately 23 percent. 
There are no obvious trends for MOR results with any characteristics 
measured in Study I-. 
There was a significant (P-0.001) difference in MOR between the 
non-aged (dry) and accelerated aging (vacuum-pressure-soak) test 
procedures (Table E.l, Appendix E). The accelerated aging test cycle 
resulted in a 55 percent reduction in MOR, averaged over clones, 
planting densities, and material type (Table 19). The interaction 
material type by test procedure was significant (P«0.005). As was found 
for MOE, boards made from a combination of stem and branch material had 
a greater (64%) reduction in MOR between test procedures than did boards 
from stem material (46%). 
Internal bond 
Internal bond (IB) is a measure of the tensile strength 
perpendicular to the board surface, and is a frequently reported 
property in wood composite research (Kelly, 1977). IB has been 
correlated with bending properties (McNatt, 1973) and is frequently the 
only dry strength property evaluated for quality control in 
manufacturing facilities. 
The covariate, test strip density, was not significant for IB 
(Table E.2, Appendix E). The statistical analysis results are from 
the analysis of variance, and means reported are simple means (Tables 
21-24), not least squares adjusted means. IB was analyzed on the 
average of four tests per strip and the entire test strip density was 
used as the covariate. This averaging of IB and test strip density 
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Table 19. Least squares adjusted treatment means for modulus of rupture 
for material type and test procedure 
Material Type (p = 0.006) Modulus of Rupture 
(psi) 
Stem 
Stem and branch 
2872.0 
2355.0 
Test Procedure (p < 0.001) Modulus of Rupture 
(psi) 
Dry 
Accelerated aging 
3595.0 
1633.0 
Material Type Test Procedure (p = 0.015) Modulus of Rupture 
(psi) 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem and branch 
Stem and branch 
Dry 
Accelerated aging 
Dry 
Accelerated aging 
3732.0 
2013.0 
3459.0 
1252.0 
*Least squares adjustment by analysis of covariance to a test strip 
density of 39.24 lb/ft (ovendry weight, volume at approximately 9.8% 
EMC). 
"Material type indicates boards made from flakes from the single 
dominant coppice sprout only (stem), or from a combination of flakes from 
the dominant coppice sprout and branches (stem and branch). The p-value 
indicates the probability of a greater F for the main effect material 
type. 
^The means for material type are the average of 108 tests, 4 each 
from 27 boards. The means for test procedure are the average of 108 
tests, 2 each from 54 boards. The means for the interaction are the 
average of 54 tests, 2 each from 27 boards. 
^Test procedure is either the ASTM-D1037 test (dry) or the APA-Pl 
test (accelerated aging). The p-value indicates the probability of a 
greater F for the main effect test procedure. 
®The p-value indicates the probability of a greater F for the 
interaction material type by test procedure. 
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Table 20. The least squares adjusted treatment mean for modulus of 
rupture for all clones and planting densities for the 
interaction clone by planting density by material type 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Material Type* Modulus of Rupture^ 
(psi) 
5323 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
2816.0 
2596.0 
5326 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
3003.0 
2675.0 
5377 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
2888.0 
2113.0 
5323 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
2899.0 
2183.0 
5326 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
2877.0 
2220.0 
5377 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
2815.0 
2574.0 
5323 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
3005.0 
2407.0 
5326 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
2799.0 
2191.0 
5377 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
2748 «0 
2240.0 
^Material type indicates boards made from flakes from the single 
dominant coppice sprout (stem) only, or from a combination of flakes from 
the dominant coppice sprout and branches (stem and branch). 
'^The mean for modulus of rupture for each material type is the 
average of 12 tests: 2 each from 3 boards averaged over 2 test 
procedures. 
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Table 21. The mean internal bond for all clones and planting densities 
averaged over material type and test procedure^ 
Clone Planting Density Internal Bond 
(stems/ha) (psi) 
5323 5,000 61.0 
5326 5,000 63.7 
5377 5,000 46.9 
5323 10,000 53.7 
5326 10,000 51.9 
5377 10,000 50.7 
5323 15,000 55.1 
5326 15,000 53.5 
5377 15,000 52.3 
^These means are the average of 96 tests, 16 each from 6 boards. 
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Table 22. The mean internal bond for clones and plantingj^densities 
averaged over material type and test procedure 
Clone 
5323 
5326 
5377 
Internal Bond 
(psi) 
56.6 & 
56.4 a 
50.0 a 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
5,000 
10,000 
15,000 
Internal Bond 
(psi) 
57.2 
52.1 
53.7 
Linear (p = 0,404) 
Lack-of-fit (p = 0.247) 
These means are the average of 288 tests: 4 tests per strip, 2 
strips for test procedure, 2 test procedures per board, 3 boards per 
material type, 2 material types, clone means averaged over 3 planting 
densities, and planting density means averaged over 3 clones. 
2 Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly at the 
0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range test). 
3 
Indicates the significance of a linear and lack-of-fit effect 
partitioned from the planting density sum of squares. 
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Table 23. Internal bond means for material type and test procedure 
Material Type (p = 0.033)* Internal Bond^ 
(psi) 
Stem 58.7 
Stem and branch 49.9 
c d 
Test Procedure (p < 0.001) Internal Bond 
(psi) 
Dry 72.7 
Accelerated aging 35.9 
Material Type Test Procedure (p = 0.783)® Internal Bond 
(psi) 
Stem Dry 76.7 
Stem Accelerated aging 40.8 
Stem and branch Dry 68.7 
Stem and branch Accelerated aging 31.1 
^Material type indicates boards made from flakes from the single 
dominant coppice sprout only (stem), or from a combination of flakes from 
LUC dominant coppice spcouL and branches (stem and branch). The p-value 
indicates the probability of a greater F for the main effect material 
type. 
^The means for material type are the average of 432 tests, 4 tests 
per strip, 4 strips per boards, for 27 boards. 
^Test procedure is either the ASTM-D1037 test (dry) or the APA-Pl 
test (accelerated aging). The p-value indicates the probability of a 
greater F for the main effect test procedure. 
^^The means for test procedure are the average of 432 tests, 4 tests 
per strip, 2 strips per test procedure, 2 test procedures per board, for 
27 boards. 
.®The p-value indicates the probability of a greater F for the 
interaction material type by test procedure. 
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Table 24. Internal bond means for the interaction clone by planting 
density by material type 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Material Type* Internal Bond^ 
(psi) 
5323 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
62.7 
59.4 
5326 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
62.4 
65.0 
5377 5,000 stem 
stem and branch 
54.9 
38.8 
5323 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
59.6 
47.8 
5326 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
53.9 
49.9 
5377 10,000 stem 
stem and branch 
54.9 
46.6 
5323 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
67.6 
42.6 
5326 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
57.3 
49.7 
5377 15,000 stem 
stem and branch 
55.1 
49.5 
^Material type indicates boards made from flakes from the single 
dominant coppice sprout (stem) only, or from a combination of flakes from 
the dominant coppice sprout and branches (stem and branch). 
''The mean for internal bond for each material type is the average of 
48 tests, 4 tests per strip, 4 strips per board for 3 boards. 
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probably masked individual test specimen density and IB variation, and 
accounted for the lack of significance of the covarlate. Because the 
covariate was not significant, Duncan's multiple range test was used to 
examine differences among clones. 
Averaged over material type and test procedure, IB ranged from 50.7 
to 63.7 psi (Table 21). IB for the interaction clone by planting 
density by material type by test procedure, for the mean and the least 
squares adjusted mean are shown in Table F.l (Appendix F). 
There was no significant difference among clones or planting 
densities for IB (Table F.2, Appendix F). The means reported in Table 
22 are also averaged over material type and test procedure. Clone means 
and planting density means are almost the same and no trend in IB with 
clone or planting density is present. Gelmer and Crist (1980) had 
reported a wider range of mean IB values, as a percentage difference, 
based on the average of five hybrid poplar clones. 
As was found for MCE and MOR, the only significant effects for IB 
were material type and test procedure. Including branch fractions in 
the furnish resulted In approximately a 15 percent decrease in IB (Table 
23). Although the particle geometry of branch furnish was shorter and 
narrower than furnish from stem flakes, IB for stem and branch boards 
was less than IB for stem only boards. This is probably due to bark 
fractions in the furnish, because IB is usually greater for furnish with 
short, blocky particles (Kelly, 1977). Short, blocky particles 
intermesh well in the forming procedure resulting in a smaller 
proportion of interparticle voids. The 15 percent reduction in IB is 
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similar to the 14 and 18 percent reduction In MOE and MOR, respectively. 
Gelmer and Crist (1980) reported larger reductions In MOE and MOR and 
little reduction In IB when Including bark, bud, and twig fractions (up 
to 29% weight basis) in the furnish. Averaged over test procedure, IB 
actually Increased (4%) for clone 5326 at 5,000 stems/ha and decreased a 
maximum of 36 percent for clone 5323 at 15,000 stems/ha when Including 
branch fractions In the furnish (Table 24). IB is known to be 
responsive to slight changes in particle geometry (Kelly, 1977), but no 
trends in IB with furnish composition based on screen analysis results 
were found. 
The accelerated aging (AA) test procedure resulted in a significant 
(P™0.001) decrease in IB (Table E.2, Appendix E). Averaged over 
material type, IB decreased 51 percent between test procedures (Table 
23), which was similar to that measured for MOE and MOR. 
The interaction material type by test procedure was not significant 
for IB (Table E.2, Appendix E). However, the boards made from a 
combination of stem and branch material had a larger decrease in IB 
(55%) between test procedures than did boards made from stem material 
only (47%) (Table 23). The decrease in IB for this interaction was not 
as large as that measured for MOE and MOR and reflects the greater 
sensitivity of bending properties to changes in particle geometry, 
particularly flake length. 
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Dimensional Stability 
Dimensional stability properties of thickness swell (TS), linear 
expansion (LE), and water absorption (WA) were determined after 
accelerated aging (AA) by the American Plywood Association (APA) test 
procedure APA-Pl (1980). This AA cycle is an ovendry, vacuum-pressure-
soak (OD-VPS) procedure primarily intended as a test method for linear 
expansion characteristics of plywood panels. Many researchers are now 
using this test method for evaluating all dimensional stability 
characteristics of composite panels. Because of the limited number of 
test specimens available from the small test panels, dimensional 
stability characteristics were determined for specimens removed from 
only one panel axis. 
The covariate, test strip density, was not significant for any of 
the three dimensional stability properties (Table E.2, Appendix E). 
Duncan's multiple range test was therefore used to compare clone means. 
Means presented in Table 25 and 26 are simple means, while the least 
squares adjusted treatment means for TS, LE, and WA for the interaction 
clone by planting density by aaterial type, and the value of the 
covariate, test strip density, are shown in Table G.l (Appendix G). 
Thickness swell 
Thickness swell (TS) means averaged over material type ranged from 
34.7 percent for clone 5326 at 5,000 stems/ha to 46.4 percent for clone 
5323 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 25). These means are similar to those 
reported by Gelmer and Crist (1980) for homogeneous flakeboards of 
similar density made from numerous hybrid poplar clones. The OD-VPS 
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Table 25. Mean values of thickness swell (TS), linear expansion (LE), 
and water absorption (WA) for all clones and planting 
densities averaged over material type 
Dimensional Stability^ 
Clone Planting Density TS LE . WA 
(stems/ha) (%)b (%)b (%)b 
5323 5,000 37.2 0.31 135.1 
5326 5,000 34.7 0.32 134.2 
5377 5,000 44.8 0.32 147.6 
5323 10,000 46.3 0.31 148.1 
5326 10,000 41.9 0.26 141.9 
5377 10,000 40.2 0.27 140.3 
5323 15,000 46.4 0.31 153.6 
5326 15,000 43.7 0.21 144.7 
5377 15,000 43.0 0.38 143.3 
dimensional stability determined by the American Plywood 
Association (APA), test procedure APA-Pl (1980). 
"Means for thickness swell, linear expansion and water absorption 
are the average of 108 tests, 1 test per strip, 2 strips per board for 54 
boards. 
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Table 26. Mean value of thickness swell (TS), linear expansion 
(LE), and water absorption (WA) for clones, planting 
densities, and material type 
Dimensional Stability^ 
Clone^ TS LE WA 
(%) (%) (%) 
5323 43.3a^ 0.31a 145. 6a 
5326 40.1a 0.26a 140. 3a 
5377 42.7a 0.32a 143. 7a 
Dimensional Stability 
Planting Density^ TS LE WA 
(stems/ha) (%) (%) (%) 
5,000 38.9 0.32 138.9 
10,000 42.8 0.28 143.4 
15,000, 44.4 0.30 147.2 
Linear . (p = 0.172) (p = 0.718) (p = 0.192) 
Lack-of-fit^ (p = 0.267) (p = 0.253) (p = 0.271) 
^Dimensional stability determined by the American Plywood 
Association (APA) test procedure APA-Pl (1980). 
^Clone and planting density means are the average of 108 
tests, 1 test per strip, 2 strips per board for 54 boards. 
3 
Means within a column not followed by a common letter 
differ significantly at the 0.05 level (Duncan's multiple range 
test). 
4 
Indicates the significance of a linear and lack-of-fit 
effect partitioned from the planting density sum of squares. 
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Table 26. (continued) 
Dimensional Stability 
Material Type^ TS LE WA 
(%) (%) (%) 
Stem 33.4a^ 0.29a 137.2a 
Stem and branch 50.7b , 0.31a 149.2b 
(p = 0.011)^ (p = 0.591) (p = 0.036) 
Material type indicates boards made from flakes from the 
single dominant coppice sprout only (stem), or from a combination 
of flakes from the dominant coppice sprout and branches (stem and 
branch). 
^The p-value indicates the probability of a greater F for the 
main effect material type for each dimensional stability property. 
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cycle results in maximum TS, which is significantly greater than TS by 
the 30-90 percent relative humidity cycle frequently reported. 
There was no significant difference among clones or planting 
densities for TS (Table 26). Averaged over material type, clone and 
planting density means were nearly the same. Planting density means for 
TS do show a general increase from 5,000 to 15,000 stems/ha, but the 
linear effect was not significant (P»0.172). Also, the interactions 
density by material type and clone by material type were not significant 
(Table E.2, Appendix E). 
There was a significant (P=0.011) difference in TS between panels 
manufactured from stem material versus panels manufactured from a 
combination of stem and branch material (Table E.2, Appendix E). 
Including branch material in the furnish Increased TS by approximately 
34 percent (Table 26). Halllgan (1970) in a review article, noted that 
TS is primarily a function of water absorption, and then In decreasing 
order of Importance, board density, flake geometry, and resin factors. 
There was a significant (P=0.036) difference in WA between panels made 
from the two types of furnish material; boards made from stem and branch 
material had greater WA and greater TS. The flakeboard manufacturing 
data sheets (Appendix C) show no difference in press closure rates, 
spray times, or total press cycle for panels made from the two material 
types. There is probably some contribution of particle geometry effects 
on TS, as the stem and branch furnish contains a greater proportion of 
small particles than does the stem only furnish. Halllgan (1970) notes 
that several researchers found TS to Increase as particle length 
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decreased. These phenomena may result from fewer Interpartlcle voids, 
more Intimate Interpartlcle contact resulting In more localized crushing 
during pressing, and, therefore, greater sprlngback and Increased TS. It 
Is more probable to assume that the adhesive bonds formed with barky 
branch fractions are inferior bonds, which fail during this severe ÀÂ 
cycle. 
Linear expansion 
Linear expansion (LE) means averaged over material type ranged from 
0.21 percent for clone 5326 at 15,000 stems/ha to 0.38 percent for clone 
5377 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 25). These means are within the range of 
values reported by Gelmer and Crist (1980), but overall are slightly 
less than the values they reported for flakeboards made from hybrid 
poplar. 
There was no significant difference among clones or planting 
densities for LE (Table E.2, Appendix E). Clone 5326 did have the 
smallest percentage of TS, LE, and WÂ, but the difference between this 
clone and either of the other two clones is not of practical 
significance (Table 26). LE means for planting densities did not 
correspond to the minimum or maximum TS or WÀ planting density means 
(Table 26). The interactions density by material type and clone by 
material type were not significant (Table E.2, Appendix E). 
LE was not responsive to the main effect material type (Table E.2, 
Appendix E). Only a 6.4 percent increase in LE was found for boards 
that included branch material In the furnish. Vital and Wilson (1980) 
found LE to be a function of WA, and then In decreasing order of 
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Importance, board density, resin type, WA squared, particle thickness, 
relative humidity, and particle surface area by weight. For the clone, 
planting density, and material type means shown in Table 26, the largest 
difference (approximately 12 percent) in WA was between material type 
means. LE of these panels was not as responsive to the difference in WA 
as was TS. 
Water absorption 
Water absorption (WA) means were reported primarily to serve as a 
check on the adequacy of the specimen saturation during the OD-VPS AA 
cycle. This test procedure is intended to completely saturate the 
specimen and result in maximum dimensional change. 
Averaged over material type, there was a wide range of WA values, 
from 135.1 percent for clone 5323 at 5,000 sterns/ha to 153.6 percent for 
clone 5323 at 15,000 stems/ha (Table 25). Clone means for WA showed 
less variation than planting density means (Table 26). There was no 
significant difference among clone or planting density means, or for the 
interactions density by material type or clone by material type (Table 
E.2, Appendix E). As mentioned, the largest difference in WA was found 
between material type means (Table 26). Boards manufactured from a 
combination of stem and branch material absorbed 12 percent more water 
during the AA cycle than did boards made from stem material only. The 
difference in WA for the two material types may partially account for 
the difference in TS between material types, although the difference in 
particle geometry may also Influence WA characteristics (Halligan, 
1970). 
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Additional Comments on the Effects of Raw Material Quality on 
Flakeboard Properties 
Geimer and Crist (1980) suggested that differences in the 
properties of flakeboards made from hybrid poplar were a result of 
differences measured in the quality of the furnish raw material. They 
suggested that practical differences found in certain board properties 
might influence the selection and establishment of specific clones and 
planting densities, to optimize board properties. The results of this 
study do not confirm the findings of Geimer and Crist. No differences 
were found in any flakeboard properties that could be attributed to the 
influence of clones or planting densities on raw material quality. 
There were significant differences in all tree growth variables 
measured in Study I. The most influential of these variables on 
flakeboard properties is the proportions of stem and branch material. 
However, for those panels manufactured from a combination of stem and 
branch material, including variable amounts of branch fractions in the 
furnish resulted in no difference in board properties among clones or 
planting densities. Moreover, including different proportions of 
particle size fractions in the furnish did not lead to consistent 
results for the strength and dimensional stability properties studied. 
For furnish generated by ring flaking, it might be that the quality of 
the furnish is more Important than the quantity of certain size 
fractions. 
Considerable attention has been given to raw material density 
effects on properties of composite products. We must now focus our 
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attention on studies that are designed to assess the influence of 
specific anatomical characteristics on flakeboard properties. Most of 
these studies will undoubtedly deal with the phenomena of adhesion to 
the cell wall. However, we still lack an understanding of the 
relationship between anatomical properties and the type and quality of 
particle produced by current particle generation methods, and an 
understanding of individual flake properties and resulting board 
properties. Some early work was done on the influence of anatomical 
variables on select physical properties of solid wood (Bodig, 1965; 
Kennedy, 1968b). Price (1976) evaluated the tensile properties of 
sweetgum veneer flakes, but made no attempt to relate anatomical 
properties to flake properties. A study to define the relationship 
between anatomical characteristics and flake properties, leading to the 
development of a flake Integrity index, might be a useful concept to 
explore. 
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SUMMARY 
Homogeneous, 40 Ib/ft^ flakeboards were manufactured from 3-year-
old coppice grown hybrid poplar. Laboratory panels were made from 
flakes generated from the single dominant coppice sprout (stem) or from 
a combination of stem and branch material. Material for this study came 
from three hybrid poplar clones, each planted at three planting 
densities. All manufacturing and board process variables were held 
constant in an attempt to Isolate raw material effects (as influenced by 
clone and planting density) on strength and dimensional stability 
properties. 
No significant difference was found among clones or planting 
densities for any strength or dimensional stability properties. The 
values reported for all strength and dimensional stability properties 
were typical for a low-density, homogeneous flakeboard. 
Including branch material in the furnish resulted in a significant 
reduction of all strength properties. Thickness swell and water 
absorption were significantly greater for boards that included branch 
material. Linear expansion was not affected by including branch 
material in the furnish. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
There were significant differences among clones and planting 
densities for all tree growth variables, and for some 
characteristics of the wood and bark. 
Flakeboard properties were not significantly different among clones 
or planting densities. 
All flakeboard properties were significantly affected by the 
inclusion of branch material in the furnish and by the accelerated 
aging test procedure. 
Further study is needed to define and quantify the influence of 
anatomical characteristics of the raw material on properties of 
wood composites. 
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APPENDIX A: TABLES 
Table Al. Height, diameter (outside bark) at 1 foot and 4.5 feet above 
ground, and the total number of sprouts per stump for 
Individual trees for all clones and planting densities 
Planting Density Height® Diameter Diameter Number o 
Clone (stems/ha) Tree (m) at r at r sprouts/st 
(cm) (cm) 
5323 5,000 1 5.94 6.06 7.43 11 
5323 5,000 2 6.60 5.97 7.87 10 
5323 5,000 3 5.79 6.96 8.43 11 
5323 5,000 4 5.79 6.60 8.18 17 
5323 5,000 5 5.87 6.37 8.09 15 
5323 5,000 6 6.71 5.26 7.07 13 
5326 5,000 1 5.15 4.06 5.89 5 
5326 5,000 2 5.00 4.37 6.10 5 
5326 5,000 3 4.92 4.37 5.87 8 
5326 5,000 4 5.84 4.44 6.23 6 
5326 5,000 5 5.86 4.83 6.65 6 
5326 5,000 6 5.90 4.37 6.25 8 
5377 5,000 1 6.10 5.00 6.35 7 
5377 5,000 2 4.88 3.10 3.94 15 
5377 5,000 3 5.49 3.20 4.10 3 
5377 5,000 4 5.94 4.19 5.46 8 
5377 5,000 5 5.79 4.57 6.10 6 
5377 5,000 6 5.87 3.73 5.89 7 
5323 10,000 1 6.10 4.57 5.50 10 
5323 10,000 2 6.40 4.95 6.39 10 
5323 10,000 3 5.94 3.30 5.59 12 
5323 10,000 4 5.94 5.64 6.86 5 
5323 10,000 5 6.55 5.33 7.04 9 
5323 10,000 6 5.64 6.35 8.00 
5323 10,000 1 5.70 3.94 5.84 5 
5326 10,000 2 5.81 3.68 4.98 8 
5326 10,000 3 5.77 3.56 5.00 3 
5326 10,000 4 5.90 4.24 5.77 8 
5326 10,000 5 5.60 3.81 5.08 7 
5326 10,000 6 5.60 3.38 4.57 7 
5377 10,000 1 5.79 3.71 5.66 10 
5377 10,000 2 5.21 4.37 5.77 8 
5377 10,000 3 5.81 4.75 5.97 5 
5377 10,000 4 4.78 4.50 6.27 5 
5377 10,000 5 5.02 2.34 3.30 6 
5377 10,000 6 4.70 3.43 4.62 5 
^Height and diameter (outside bark) are for the dominant 3-year old 
coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Table Al. (continued) 
Planting Density Height'^ Diameter Diameter Number of 
Clone (stems/ha) Tree (m) at 1' at 1' sprouts/stump 
(cm) (cm) 
5323 15,000 1 5.49 4.57 5.50 4 
5323 15,000 2 5.79 4.95 6.29 2 
5323 15,000 3 5.13 3.30 5.59 9 
5323 15,000 4 5.13 5.64 6.86 7 
5323 15,000 5 5.61 5.33 7.04 6 
5323 15,000 6 5.82 6.35 8.00 12 
5326 15,000 1 4.10 3.25 4.81 5 
5326 15,000 2 4.09 2.82 4.01 5 
5326 15,000 3 3.89 3.13 4.97 3 
5326 15,000 4 5.10 3.84 5.51 5 
5326 15,000 5 4.01 3.94 5.75 4 
5326 15,000 6 3.98 4.24 5.81 6 
5377 15,000 1 4.50 4.52 6.10 7 
5377 15,000 2 4.37 3.63 4.88 6 
5377 15,000 3 4.90 4.04 5.61 5 
5377 15,000 4 4.85 3.43 4.32 7 
5377 15,000 5 4.61 3.88 5.49 3 
5377 15,000 6 5.10 3.11 4.38 2 
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Table A2. Analysis of variance for height, diameter at 1 foot, diameter 
at 4.5 feet, the number of sprouts per stump, the proportion 
of stem material, the proportion of branch material, wood 
specific gravity, bark specific gravity, combined wood and 
bark specific gravity, wood fiber length, wood vessel segment 
length, the proportions of cell types (I.e., fibers, vessels, 
rays, parenchyma), the proportion of stem bark, and stem bark 
thickness in response to; clone, planting density (DEN), and 
sampling height location (LOG) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Clone 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree (Clone * DEN) 
Height (m) 
2 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
(8 .00)  
(1.98) 
45 
6.59 
9.98 
2.26  
6 .62  
0.065 
0.034 
0.020 
0.135 
Diameter at 1 foot (cm) 
Clons 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree (Clone * DEN) 
(1) 
(1) 
(6.23) 
(1.42) 
45 
7.66 
3.04 
28.51 
0.081 
0.046 
0.243 
Table A2. (continued) 
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Source DF SB P > F 
Clone 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree (Clone * DEN) 
Diameter at 4.5 feet (cm) 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
(5.05) 
(0.87) 
45 
28.26 
5.92 
2 .20  
22.90 
0.005 
0.073 
0.039 
0.276 
Clone 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree (Clone * DEN) 
Number of Sprouts per Stump 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
(110.25) 
(0 .08)  
45 
143.44 
110.33 
38.56 
285.00 
0.045 
0.067 
0.028 
0.930 
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Table Â2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Proportion of Stem Material (%) 
Clone 2 396.58* 0.066 
DEN 2 363.28 0.075 
Lin on DEN (1) (325.69) 0.037 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (37.59) 0.355 
Clone * DEN 4 137.52 
(Error) 
Subsampling Variation 
Tree (Clone * DEN) 45 3831.26 
Proportion of Branch Material (%) 
Clone 2 396.58* 0.066 
DEN 2 363.28 0.075 
Lin on DEN (1) (325.69) 0.037 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (37.59) 0.355 
Clone * DEN 4 137.52 
(Error) 
Subsampling Variation 
Tree (Clone * DEN) 45 3831.26 
a A 
Sum of squares x (1 x 10 ). 
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Table A2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Wood Specific Gravity 
Clone 2 3.10* 0.251 
DEN 2 20.27 0.242 
Un on DEN (1) (13.77) 0.299 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (6.50) 0.325 
Clone * DEN 4 60.81 
(Error a) 
LOC 2 235.33 0.020 
Clone * LOC 4 50.85 0.605 
DEN * LOC 4 80.15 0.409 
Clone * DEN * LOC 8 142.26 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 247.89 
Dlsk(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 86 310.57 
Bark Specific Gravity 
Clone 2 315.97® 0.180 
DEN 2 148.86 0.218 
Lin on DEN (1) (100.15) 0.192 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (48.71) 0.274 
Clone * DEN 4 140.25 
(Error a) 
LOC 2 366.41 0.061 
Clone * LOC 4 122.27 0.628 
DEN * LOC 4 182.98 0.457 
Clone * DEN * LOC 8 362.56 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 521.67 
Dlsk(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 86 758.30 
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Table A2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Combined Wood and Bark. Specific Gravity 
Clone 2 7.26* 0.248 
DEN 2 32.75 0.232 
Lin on DEN (1) (20.91) 0.259 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (11.84) 0.298 
Clone * DEN 4 50.57 
(Error a) 
LOC 2 276.00 0.014 
Clone * LOC 4 68.96 0.487 
DEN * LOC 4 96.95 0.340 
Clone * DEN * LOC 8 146.30 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 181.44 
Dl8k(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 86 206.06 
Wood Fiber Length (mm) 
Clone 2 557.77^ 0.008 
DEN 2 7.38 0.779 
Lin on DEN (1) (7.35) 0.132 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (0.03) 0.005 
Clone * DEN 4 55.41 
(Error) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 881.15 
Slide(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 486 1253.47 
Measure(Sllde(Tree(Clone*DEN))) 4860 12697.28 
^Sum of squares x (1 x 10^). 
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Table A2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Clone 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error) 
Wood Vessel Segment Length (mm) 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
Subsampling Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 
Sllde(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 486 
Measure(Slide(Tree(Clone*DEN))) 4860 
(0.001) 
(4.019) 
141.68" 
4.02 
12.34 
166.66 
514.99 
4796.34 
0.006 
0.569 
0.323 
0 . 1 6 2  
Bark Fiber Length (mm) 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
Clone 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error) 
ouuâàfûpxLag variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 44 
Slide(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 477 
Measure(Slide(Tree(Clone*DEN))) 47 70 
( 1 1 . 1 2 )  
(254.69) 
32.08 
265.82 
59.94 
822.18 
1975.86 
18485.28 
0.424 
0.034 
0.292 
0.001 
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Table â2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Proportion of Cell Types Fibers (%) 
Clone 2 310.10* 0.025 
DEN 2 112.59 0.117 
Lin on DEN (1) (112.04) 0.051 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (0.55) 0.856 
Clone * DEN 4 58.65 
(Error a) 
LOC 2 59.32 0.498 
Clone * LOC 4 338.72 0.163 
DEN * LOC 4 269.77 0.238 
Clone * DEN * LOC 8 311.56 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 1664.66 
Disk(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 90 2663.71 
Vessels (%) 
Clone 2 360.59* 0.123 
DEN 2 261.95 0.182 
Lin on DEN (1) (232.61) 0.094 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (29.34) 0.481 
Clone * DEN 4 194.47 
(Error a) 
LOC 2 192.32 0.004 
Clone * LOC 4 106.65 0.069 
DEN * LOC 4 70.19 0.159 
Clone * DEN * LOC 8 63.68 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 1109.20 
Disk(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 90 2270.26 
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Table Â2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Raya (%) 
Clone. 2 265.69* 0.137 
DEN 2 183.75 0.211 
Lin on DEN (1) (22.84) 0.487 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (160.91) 0.112 
Clone * DEN 4 156.38 
(Error a) 
LOC 2 133.76 0.265 
Clone * LOC 4 243.72 0.306 
Density * LOC 4 182.02 0.430 
Clone * DEN * LOC 8 339.21 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 360.34 
Diskdree(Clone * DEN)) 90 388.34 
Parenchyma (%) 
Clone 2 0.1505* 0.208 
DEN 2 0.2370 0.121 
Lin on DEN (1) (0.2315) 0.054 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (0.0055) 0.698 
Clone * DEN 4 0.1262 
(Error a) 
LOC 2 0.9602 0.064 
Clone * LOC 4 1.2100 0.125 
Density * LOC 4 0.9801 0.184 
Clone * DEN * LOC 8 0.9684 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 45 6.30 
Disk(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 90 13.70 
Table A2. (continued) 
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Source DF SS P > F 
Clone 
DEN 
Proportion of Stem Bark (%) 
2 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error a) 
LOC 
Clone * LOC 
DEN * LOC 
Clone * DEN * LOC 
(Error b) 
Subsampling Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 
Di8k(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 
(1) 
(1) 
2 
k 
4 
8 
45 
90 
(1.89) 
( 1 2 . 1 8 )  
14.15" 
14.07 
61.14 
965.08 
95.52 
311.84 
185.80 
954.97 
1530.08 
0.659 
0.661 
0.743 
0.422 
0.001 
0.449 
0.068 
Clone 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error a) 
LOC 
Clone * LOC 
DEN * LOC 
Clone * DEN * LOC 
(Error b) 
Stem Bark Thickness (mm) 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
Subsampling Variation 
Tree(Clone * DEN) 
Dlsk(Tree(Clone * DEN)) 
Measure(Dlsk(Tree(Clone*DEN))) 
2 
4 
4 
8 
45 
90 
486 
(392.70) 
22.72 
482.54 
83.03 
5697.17 
498.64 
69.71 
96.84 
583.34 
710.10 
569.84 
0.616 
0.022 
0.106 
0.012 
0.001 
0.003 
0.036 
Table A3. Mean values of wood specific gravity (SGW), bark specific gravity (SGB), and combined 
wood and bark specific gravity (SGWB) for the Interaction clone x planting density x 
location 
Planting Density Wood Specific Bark Specific Comblned 
Clone (stems/ha) Location* Gravity Gravity Wood-Bark 
(SGW) (SGB) Specific Gravity 
(SGWB) 
5323 5,000 L .371 .375 .371 
5323 5,000 M .358 .342 .356 
5323 5,000 U .308 .261 .293 
5326 5,000 L .371 .374 .371 
5326 5,000 M .342 .349 .343 • 
5326 5,000 U .349 .375 .354 
5377 5,000 L .359 .368 .360 
5377 5,000 M .342 .353 .344 
5377 5,000 U .349 .351 .348 
5323 10,000 L .378 .312 .350 
5323 10,000 M .367 .336 .362 
5323 10,000 U .336 .297 .326 
5326 10,000 L .359 .364 .360 
5326 10,000 M .346 .331 .343 
5326 10,000 U .310 .284 .303 
5377 10,000 L .356 .383 .360 
5377 10,000 M .360 .374 .363 
5377 10,000 U .280 .312 .289 
5323 15,000 L .369 .370 .369 
5323 15,000 M .357 .344 .354 
5323 15,000 U .323 .318 .322 
^L, M, and U, refer to the lower, middle, and upper sample locations, respectively from the 
dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
Table A3, (continued) 
Planting Density Wood Specific Bark Specific Combined 
Clone (stems/ha) Location Gravity Gravity Wood-Bark 
(SGW) (SGB) Specific Gravity 
(SGWB) 
5326 15,000 L 
5326 15,000 M 
5326 15,000 U 
5377 15,000 L 
5377 15,000 M 
5377 15,000 U 
.355 .355 .355 
.330 .332 .331 
.341 .347 .346 
.363 .362 .363 
.348 .363 .350 
.363 .396 .368 
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Table A4. The mean proportion of cell types for the Interaction clone x 
planting density x location 
Proportion of cell types (%) 
Clone 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) Location* Fibers Vessels Rays Parenchyma 
5323 5,000 L 70.75 19.50 9.83 0.00 
5323 5,000 M 69.33 21.56 8.67 0.44 
5323 5,000 U 61.17 21.33 17.17 0.50 
5326 5,000 L 66.08 22.58 11,25 0.25 
5326 5,000 M 66.78 25.44 7.22 0.56 
5326 5,000 U 66.33 23.17 10.17 0.17 
5377 5,000 L 65.25 25.58 9.00 0.16 
5377 5,000 M 64.67 28.22 7.11 0.11 
5377 5,000 U 62.83 27.83 9.17 0.33 
5323 10,000 L 63.75 27.17 9.00 0.08 
5323 10,000 M 66.11 25.89 8.00 0.00 
5323 10,000 U 68.67 24.67 6.17 0.50 
5326 10,000 L 67.00 27.75 5.08 0.16 
5326 10,000 M 64.56 28.11 7.11 0.22 
5326 10,000 U 68.83 23.50 5.67 0.33 
5377 10,000 L 62.33 23.58 5.67 0.08 
5377 10,000 M 61.89 27.89 10.22 0.11 
5377 10,000 U 62.00 28.00 9.50 0.50 
5323 15,000 L 66.92 24.67 8.50 0.17 
5323 15,000 M 66.00 26.00 8.00 0.00 
5323 15,000 U 58.83 22.17 18.50 0.50 
5326 15,000 L 65.75 27.42 6.58 0.25 
5326 15,000 M 60.44 31.22 8.11 0.22 
5326 15,000 U 69.00 26.33 4.50 0.17 
5377 15,000 L 64,25 26,33 8,50 0:16 
5377 15,000 M 60.33 30.67 8.78 0.22 
5377 15,000 U 63.33 26.83 9.83 0.00 
^L, M, and U refer to the lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
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Table A5. The mean proportion of stem bark (volume basis) and mean stem 
bark thickness for the Interaction clone x planting density x 
location 
Clone 
Planting Density 
(stems/ha) Location* 
Proportion of 
Stem Bark 
(%) 
Stem Bark 
Thickness 
(mm) 
5323 5,000 L 11.92 1.68 
5323 5,000 M 11.56 0.81 
5323 5,000 U 16.79 0.49 
5326 5,000 L 12.22 1.39 
5326 5,000 M 10.65 1.06 
5326 5,000 U 11.74 0.84 
5377 5,000 L 11.97 1.30 
5377 5,000 M 11.93 0.91 
5377 5,000 U 15.10 0.71 
5323 10,000 L 10.47 1.26 
5323 10,000 M 10.31 0.79 
5323 10,000 U 18.13 0.45 
5326 10,000 L 11.00 1.08 
5326 10,000 M 9.12 0.84 
5326 10,000 U 21.18 0.47 
5377 10,000 L 13.66 1.13 
5377 10,000 M 7.59 0.77 
5377 10,000 U 18.84 0.51 
5323 15,000 L 11.00 1.45 
5323 15,000 M 11.18 0.75 
5323 15,000 U 19.22 0.43 
5326 15,000 L 12.77 1.24 
5326 15,000 M 12.37 0.87 
5326 15,000 U 14,11 0.73 
5377 15,000 L 12.61 1.29 
5377 15,000 M 11.01 0.88 
5377 15,000 U 12.00 0.74 
^L, M, and U refer to the lower, middle, and upper sample locations, 
respectively from the dominant 3-year-old coppice sprout of each tree. 
Table A6. Partial correlation coefficients among all measured 
characteristics: Height (HT), diameter at 1 foot (DIAONE), 
diameter at 4.5 feet (DHB), the number of sprouts per stump 
(NUMSPT), the calculated dry weights of stem (STEMWT), and 
branch (BRNCHWT) fractions, total combined stem and branch 
weight (STBRWT), wood specific gravity (SGW), bark specific 
gravity (SGB), combined wood and bark specific gravity 
(SGWB), wood fiber length (WFL), vessel segment length (VSL), 
bark fiber length (BFL), the proportions of fibers (PF), 
vessels (PV), rays (PR), and parenchyma (PP), the proportion 
of stem bark (PBÀRK), and stem bark thickness (BARKT) 
HT DIAONE DBH NVMSPTS STEMWT 
HT 
DIAONE 0.217 
(0.148)* 
DBH 0.148 
(0.328) 
0.901 
(0.001) 
NUMSPTS -0.114 
(0.449) 
0.006 
(0.970) 
—0.046 
(0.761) 
STEMWT 0.193 
(0.899) 
0.473 
(0.001) 
0.410 
(0.005) 
-0.003 
(0.984) 
BRNCHWT -0.061 
(0.688) 
0.389 
(0.008) 
0.368 
(0.012) 
-0.127 
(0.401) 
0.612 
(0.001) 
STBRWT -0.010 
(0.947) 
0.488 
(0.001) 
0.436 
(0.003) 
-0.520 
(0.732) 
0-951 
(0.001) 
SGW 0.219 
(0.143) 
0.166 
(0.271) 
0.088 
(0.562) 
-0.201 
(0.181) 
0.480 
(0.001) 
SGB 0.132 
(0.382) 
0.028 
(0.851) 
-0.041 
(0.788) 
0.237 
(0.112) 
0.118 
(0.434) 
SGWB 0.224 
(0.135) 
0.148 
(0.326) 
0.063 
(0.678) 
-0.152 
(0.315) 
0.462 
(0.001) 
^Probability > F. 
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BRNCHWT STBRWT SGW SGB 
0.828 
(O.OOi) 
0.350 
(0.017) 
-0.103 
(0.496) 
0.292 
(0.049) 
0.478 
(0.001) 
0.043 
(0.774) 
0.443 
(0.002) 
0.099 
(0.512) 
0.967 
(0.001) 
0.343 
(0.020) 
Table A6. (continued) 
WFL WVL BFL PF PV 
WFL 
WVL -0.316 
(0.032) 
BFL -0.090 
(0.554) 
0.183 
(0.223) 
PF -0.012 
(0.939) 
0.023 
(0.878) 
-0.452 
(0.765) 
PV 0.059 
(0.695) 
0.160 
(0.289) 
0.128 
(0.396) 
-0.731 
(0.001) 
PR -0.101 
(0.502) 
-0.198 
(0.186) 
-0.114 
(0.451) 
-0.413 
(0.004) 
0.015 
(0.922) 
PP -0.061 
(0.689) 
0.080 
(0.596) 
-0.183 
(0.223) 
-0.076 
(0.614) 
-0.044 
(0.772) 
PBARK 0.041 
(0.787) 
-0.098 
(0.516) 
0.053 
(0.729) 
-0.272 
(0.067) 
0.006 
(0.966) 
BARKT -0.081 
(0.593) 
-0.095 
(0.529) 
-0.209 
(0.164) 
0.143 
(0.343) 
-0.181 
(0.230) 
PR PP PBARK 
0.071 
(0.639) 
0.042 -0.058 
(0.780) (0.701) 
0.203 0.157 -0.327 
(0.177) (0.297) (0.027) 
Table A6. (continued) 
WFL WVL BFL PF PV 
HT 
DIAONE 
DBH 
NUMSPTS 
STEMWT 
BRNCHWT 
STBRWT 
SGW 
SGB 
SGWB 
-0.330 
(0.025) 
-0.127 
(0.400) 
-0.250 
(0.094) 
0.185 
(0.218) 
0.041 
(0.785) 
-0.061 
(0.685) 
0.005 
(0.973) 
0.018 
(0.905) 
-0.163 
(0 .281)  
-0.022 
(0 .882)  
0.043 
(0.776) 
-0.293 
(0.048) 
-0.267 
(0.072) 
-0.007 
(0.961) 
-0.364 
(0.013) 
-0.288 
(0.052) 
-0.371 
(0 .011)  
-0.197 
(0.189) 
0.098 
(0.516) 
-0.151 
(0.317) 
-0.238 
(0 .112)  
-0.066 
(0.662) 
-0.027 
( 0 . 8 6 1 )  
-0.108 
(0.473) 
-0.258 
(0.083) 
—0.064 
(0.672) 
-0.208 
( 0 . 1 6 6 )  
-0.305 
(0.039) 
-0 .106 
(0.489) 
-0,306 
(0.039) 
-0.141 
(0.351) 
0.148 
(0.325) 
0.105 
(0.486) 
0.019 
(0.900) 
0.329 
(0.026) 
0.242 
(0.105) 
0.329 
(0.026) 
-0.080 
(0.595) 
0.129 
(0.393) 
-0.061 
(0 .686)  
0.089 
(0.558) 
-0.366 
(0 .012)  
-0.392 
(0.007) 
-0.018 
(0.904) 
-0.334 
(0.023) 
-0.327 
(0.027) 
-0.366 
(0.013) 
0.054 
(0.722) 
-0 .108 
(0.476) 
0.036 
( 0 . 8 1 1 )  
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PR PP PBARK BARKT 
-0.124 
(0.410) 
0.191 
(0.203) 
0.250 
(0.094) 
-0.083 
(0.583) 
0.106 
(0.481) 
0.096 
(0.526) 
0.096 
(0.526) 
0.122 
(0.421) 
0.123 
(0.417) 
0.157 
(0.296) 
-0.045 
(0.768) 
-0.201 
(0.181)  
-0.059 
(0.698) 
0.297 
(0.045) 
-0.083 
(0.582) 
0.003 
(0.984) 
-0.058 
(0.702) 
-0.152 
(0.313) 
-0.065 
(0.670) 
-0.134 
(0.376) 
0.147 
(0.331) 
0.274 
(0.065) 
0.185 
(0.218) 
0.012 
(0.935) 
0.060 
(0.693) 
0.114 
(0.449) 
0.087 
(0.563) 
0.116 
(0.444) 
-0.194 
(0.196) 
0.058 
(0.700) 
-0.001 
(0.995) 
0.280 
(0.059) 
0.392 
(0.007) 
0.086 
(0.572) 
0.354 
(0 .016)  
0.310 
(0.036) 
0.373 
(0 .011)  
0.146 
(0.334) 
-0.040 
(0.792) 
0.127 
(0.400) 
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APPENDIX B; HORIZONTAL CONCENTRIC ROTARY SCREEN DESCRIPTION 
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A Concentric Rotary Laboratory Screen for Wood Particle Classification 
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A CONCENTRIC ROTARY LABORATORY SCREEN FOR WOOD PARTICLE CLASSIFICATION 
Technology Transfer Abstract 
A low-cost, laboratory-size rotary screen for classification of wood 
flakes/wafers is described. The device consists of four concentric 
horizontal cylindrical screens, ranging in diameter from 28 inches to 67 
inches. All screen cylinders are 30 inches deep. An initial comparison 
with a conventional inclined vibrating screen showed the laboratory 
screen to be as effective and consistent as the vibrating screen. This 
device might be a low-cost alternative for those interested in effective 
size classification of longer flakes/wafers. 
Abstract 
A low-cost, laboratory-size rotary screen for classification of wood 
flakes/wafers is described. The device consists of four concentric 
horizontal cylindrical screens, ranging in diameter from 28 inches to 67 
inches. An initial comparison with a conventional inclined vibrating 
screen showed the laboratory rotary screen to be as consistent as the 
vibrating screen. Greater separation of the larger flakes was achieved 
with the rotary screen. This device might be a low-cost alternative for 
those interested in effective size classification of longer 
flakes/wafers. 
Introduction 
In particleboard research, furnish is frequently screened to 
classify particle sizes or to remove fines. For most particle 
geometries, inclined or horizontal vibrating screens provide for 
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acceptable classification and are particularly well-suited for removal of 
fines. Fines may be readily removed from flakes or wafers with a 
conventional vibrating screen, but effective size classification of 
flakes or wafers may be more difficult. More accurate size 
classification of flakes/wafers may help determine the sensitivity of 
board properties to small changes in particle geometry. 
For classification of flakes/wafers, horizontal rotary screens may 
be better than inclined or horizontal vibrating screens. Flakes on a 
horizontal vibrating screen must be orientated predominantly 
perpendicular to the screen surface to pass through it. Any deviation in 
particle orientation from the perpendicular should reduce a flake's 
chances of dropping through. A rotary screening motion results in flakes 
being tumbled, end to end, with their long axis frequently oriented 
perpendicular to the screen surface. This "tumbling" motion may be more 
desirable for classifying long flakes and wafers. 
The primary application of rotary screens to date is for sizing 
grain or removal of debris from grain. A review of patent literature 
discloses several rotary screening devices for various applications: 
separation of grain (1,9), ash (6), corn (5), and seed (3). Use of 
rotary screens in the wood industry includes patents for separation of 
bark (8), wood ships (4,7), and dirt and bark from wood chips (2). Some 
flakeboard plants are beginning to use rotary screens for separation of 
fines from the furnish. None of these applications addresses the 
suitability of rotary devices to effectively separate flakes and wafers 
into numerous size classifications, and only patents 5, 6, and 9 describe 
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concentric rotary devices. 
Iowa State Rotary Screen 
A horizontal rotary screen consisting of four concentric cylindrical 
screens was designed, built, and tested (Figure 1). Screen sizes, wire 
diameters, and cylinder dimensions are given in Table 1; similar 
information from a comparative study with an inclined vibrating screen is 
also included; 
Initial experimentation centered around defining screening capacity 
comparing intermittent feed with bulk feed, and determining screening 
times. Regardless of the feeding method, maximum capacity is about half 
3 
the volume of the center screen, or 5.3 ft . Bulk feeding this volume, 
rather than intermittent feeding, results in longer screening times and 
more potential particle breakdown. An intermittent feed of 0.2 lb. 
(approximately 0.2 ft ) at 20-second intervals proved effective for this 
screen. Screening times were determined by examining the weight of all 
screen fractions at I-minute intervals. One minute after all material 
for a batch had been fed in, each screen was individually emptied, and 
the particles were weighed and then replaced. This procedure was 
repeated at 1-minute intervals. One minute after all material for a 
batch had been fed in, each screen was individually emptied, and the 
particles were weighed and then replaced. This procedure was repeated at 
1-minute intervals until essentially no change occurred in the weight of 
any fraction. Plots of screen retention (in weight) versus screening 
time were used to determine the screening time at which the rate of 
change in weight retained on each screen began to decline. The final 
Figure 1. Front view of rotary screen with some of the doors 
removed to show some aspects of screen construction 
and flakes retained on screens 
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Table I. Specifications for Iowa State University (ISU) rotary screen and Forest Products 
Laboratory (FPL) vlgratlng screen and percentage retention data from a four batch 
comparative screen analysis using a combination of disk and ring cut aspen flakes: 2" 
long X 0.020" thick x random widths 
1/2 
Nominal Screen 
1/4 
Size (inches) 
1/8 1/16 <1/16* 
ISU FPL ISU FPL ISU FPL ISU FPL ISU FPL 
Wire Diameter 
Screen Opening 
Screen Dimensions 
0.045 
0.44" 
28" 
" 0.038" 
0.465" 
_c 
0.025 
0.225 
38" 
" 0.070" 
" 0.25" 
_c 
0.020" 
0.105" 
55" 
0.035" 
0.125" 
_c 
0.010" 
0.053" 
67" 
0.020" 
0.63" 
_c 
Percent Retention 
on Screen (%): 
Batch^ 1 
2 
3 
4 
7.9 
6.7 
7.9 
7.8 
16.6 
15.8 
16.7 
16.2 
25.7 
25.6 
25.6 
26.7 
29.9 
29.2 
29.8 
30.0 
32.1 
34.4 
34.5 
34.1 
23.5 
28.9 
26.7 
27.2 
23.6 
22.2 
22.7 
20.8 
13.9 
12.1 
11.9 
10.9 
10.7 
11.1 
9.3 
10.6 
16.1 
14.0 
14.9 
15.7 
Ave rage 7.6 16.3 25.9 29.7 33.8 26.6 22.3 12.2 10.4 15.2 
^Represents "fines" - material passing through the 1/16" screen and is determined by subtraction. 
'^These values are the screen diameters; all screens are 30" deep. 
^All FPL screens are 20" wide x 48" long. 
^Each batch was approximately 18 lb of flakes. The ISU screening schedules was an Intermittent 
feed of 0.2 lb at 20 second Intervals, with a total average screening time of 20 minutes per batch. 
The average FPL screening time was 40 minutes per batch (the +1/8, +1/16, and -1/16 fractions were 
double-passed). 
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recommended screening cime was an average of Che screening clmes for Che 
four Individual screens. 
Â screening schedule was developed based on Initial weight of the 
batch. Intermittent feed rate Is constant, and the total screening time 
Is a function of batch weight. Doubling the batch weight doubles the 
required feed time and more than doubles the total screening time; the 
material fed last must be afforded essencially Che same probablllcy of 
passing through a screen as that fed first. 
Testing 
A comparison was made against an inclined vibrating screen located 
at the Forest Products Laboratory (FPL) at Madison, Wisconsin. The FPL 
screen is 20" wide and 48" long and of the continuous throughput type. 
Four bags of flakes, approximately 18 lb. each, were first screened at 
the FPL. Flakes were a mixture of disk and ring cut aspen, 2" long x 
0.020" thick X random widths. The +1/8, +1/16 and -1/16 fractions were 
double-passed. Average screening time was arbitrarily chosen at 40 
minutes. Screen fractions were recombtned. sent to Iowa State 
University, and these these four bags were rotary screened. An 
intermittent feed (0.2 lb/20 seconds) with total average screening time 
of 20 minutes was used. Comparison of retention data is also Included in 
Table I. 
Results for both devices were very consistent between batches. The 
percentage of material retained on the 1/2" screen for the rotary screen 
was less than half of that for the inclined screen. The rotary screen 
retained slightly less material on the 1/4" screen that did the inclined 
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screen. The small differences between the two devices In the size of the 
1/2" and 1/4" screen openings suggest-that percentage retention is in 
part a function of screen motion. 
For the 1/8" and 1/16" screens, the rotary screen retained more 
material than did the inclined screen; approximately 7 to 9 percent more 
material on the 1/8" screen, and approximately 10 percent more material 
on the 1/16" screen. Several factors could help account for these 
differences. More material is passed through the first two screens for 
rotary screening, as cumulative totals of percentage retention do not 
change ranking until the 1/16" screen. Additionally, during screening, 
many particles on the 1/16" rotary screen were actually suspended between 
the 1/8" and 1/16" screens by the air currents of the screening motion. 
Suspension of these small particles precludes their contact with the 
1/16" screen surface and subsequently results in more particles retained 
on the 1/16" screen and fewer particles passing through this screen (< 
1/16"). Inclined vibrating screens may provide a more appropriate 
screening mocion for separating «mil particles: 
Summary 
This rotary screen was designed for laboratory use where effective 
classification of long flakes/wafers was of interest. Greater separation 
of larger flakes was achieved with this rotary screen based on a 
comparison with a conventional laboratory inclined vibrating screen. 
Additionally, the screen is simple in design, easy to construct, and of 
low cost, all of which should make it of interest to other researchers. 
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Details of the screen construction and development of initial screening 
schedules are available from the author. 
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APPENDIX C: FLÂKEBOARD MANUFACTURING DATA SHEETS 
FLAKEBOARD MANUFACTURING DATA SHEET 
Date 8/17/83 273 
Material Hybrid poplar stem wood 
Target Board Density 40 lb/ft (0.64) 
Resin % 5 
Press Temp 375°F 
Line Pressures (psi) 
Air Atomizing 30 
Liquid 12 
1.270 kg/board layup 
03 
2 .S  
O TS 
<u a 
0) (U 
« H 
« 
Moisture Content Samples; 
ID 5323 lOK 
Beaker Wt. 49.86 
w/flakes 51.46 
OP 51.37 
MC(%) 5.3 
ID 5377 5K 
Beaker Wt. 270.3 
w/flakes 279.05 
OD 278.55 
MC(%) 6 
ID 5323 15K 
Beaker Wt. 209.3 
w/flakes 223.0 
OD 222.35 
MC(%) 4.98 
60 
M -H 
0) "O 
u a 
W 0) 
•< iH 
« 
ID 5323 lOK 
Beaker Wt. 43.02 
w/flakes 45.42 
OD 45.20 
MC(%) 10.90 
ID 5377 5K 
Beaker Wt. 177.8 
w/flakes 191.0 
OD 189.72 
MC(%) 10'7 
ID 5323 15K 
Beaker Wt. 287.4 
w/flakes 298.9 
OD 297.65 
MC(%) 12.2 
Spray Times : 
ID 5323 lOK 
Ba t ch #1 Boards 1-3 
First bubbles 5; 50 
Stop 6:50 
ID 5377 5K 
Batch #2 Boards 4-6 
First bubbles 5:20 
Stop 6:20 
ID 5323 15K 
Batch #3 Boards 7-9 
First bubbles 6; 00 
Stop 7:00 
Press Cycle 
Press Close Times: 
Board // Time to stops Total Press Time Resin Cup after spraying 
1 1:45 7:00 rain: (tare is 307g) 
2 1:55 cycle as described Batch Weight 
3 1:50 
1 394.0 
4 1:49 
5 1:50 2 393.8 
6 1:50 
3 393.5 
7 1:50 
8 1:50 
9 1:50 
Comments: "Flakes at 6% MC. 
dO 
0)  G 
W «H 
Q) Q) 
P3 m4 
OQ 
Oi "O 
u C IW OJ 
< M 
03 
FLAKEBOARD MANUFACTURING DATA SHEET 
Date 8/18/83 
274 Line Pressures (psi) 
Material Hybrid poplar stem wood Air Atomizing 30 
3 
Target Board Density lb/ft (0.64) Liquid 12 
Resin % 5 
Press Temp 375®F 1.261 kg/board lavup 
Moisture Content Samples 
ID 5326 5k ID 5323 5k ID 5377 10k 
Beaker Wt. 212.95 Beaker Wt. 138.8 Beaker Wt. 270.28 
w/flakes 216.89 w/flakes 145.83 w/flakes 280.0 
OD 216.45 OD 145.4 OD 279.75 
MC(%) 12.57 MC(%) 6.8 MC(%) 2.6 
ID 5326 5k ID 5323 5k ID 5377 10k 
Beaker Wt. 209.3 Beaker Wt. 177.9 Beaker Wt. 287.35 
w/flakes 216.2 w/flakes 190.2 w/flakes 301.75 
OD 215.35 OD 188.9 OD 300.2 
MC(%) 14.04 MCU) 11.81 MC(Z) 12.06 
Spray Times: 
ID 5326 5k ID 5323 5k ID 5377 10k 
Batch #4 Boards 10-12 Batch#5 Boards 13-15 Batch #6 Boards 16-18 
First bubbles 5:48 First bubbles 6:22 First bubbles 6:4% 
Stop 6:48 Stop 7:22 Stop 7:42 
Press Cycle 
Press Close Times; 
Board // Time to stops Total Press Time Resin Cup after spraying 
10 1:18 (tare is 307g) 
11 1:20 7:00 min - Batch Weight 
12 1:30 cycle as described 4 394.0 
13 1:30 
14 1:25 5 393.8 
15 1:30 
16 1:35 
6 393.5 
17 1:45 
18 1:35 
Comments : 
FLAKEBOARD MANUFACTURING DATA SHEET 
Date 8/24/83 
MaterialHybrid poplar stem wood 
3 
Target Board Density 40 lb/ft (0.69) 
Resin Z 5 
Press Temp' 375°F 
275 Line Pressures (psi) 
Air Atomizing 30 
Liquid 12 
1.274 kg/board layup 
oo 
2.5 
<U (U 
BQ M 
cq 
Moisture Content Samples; 
ID 5377 15k 
Beaker Wt. 209.2 
w/flakes 215.46 
OP 214.95 
MC(Z) 8.8 
I D 5 3 2 6  1 0 k  
Beaker Wt. 287.3 
w/ flakes 297.3 
CD 296.65 
MC(Z) 6.95 
I D 5 3 2 6  1 5 k  
Beaker Wt. 177.7 
w/ flakes 188.35 
CD 187.63 
MC(%) 7.25 
60 
0) •o 
c 
<4-1 oj 
< <-> 
n 
ID 5377 15k 
Beaker Wt. 270.28 
w/flakes 280.8 
OP 279.62 
MC(%) 12.64 
ID 5326 10k 
Beaker Wt. 212.9 
w/flakes 223.85 
OP 222.6 
MC(Z) 12.89 
ID 5326 15k 
Beaker Wt. 138.75 
w/flakes 149.35 
CD 148.28 
MC(%) 11.23 
Spray Times; 
ID 5377 15k 
Batch #7 Boards 19-21 
First bubbles 5;45 
Stop 6; 45 
IP 5326 10k 
Batch#8 Boards 22-24 
First bubbles 5:45 
Stop 6;45 
I D 5 3 2 6  1 5 k  
Batch#9 Boards 25-27 
First bubbles 5; 50 
Stop 6;50 
Press Cycle 
Press Close Times: 
Board # Time to stops Total Press Time Resin Cup after spraying 
19 1:40 (tare is 307g) 
20 1:35 
7:00 min -
Batch Weight 
21 1:40 
cycle as described 7 394.6 
22 1:40 
23 1:40 8 395.3 
24 1:40 
25 1:40 9 399.9 
26 1:40 
27 1:37 
Comments; Before blending Mc's a little variable and too high for what conditioning 
chamber was set at . 
FLAKEBOARD MANUFACTURING DATA SHEET 
ao 
2.S 
« <u 
ca  ^pa 
60 
OJ "O 
c tu 0) 
< <-> 
ca 
Date 8/6/83 97A Line Pressures (psi) 
Material Hybrid poplar stem and branch Air Atomizing 30 
3 
Target Board Density 40 lb/ft (0.64) Liquid 12 
Resin Z 5 
Press Temp' 375®F 1.250 kg/board lavup 
Moisture Content Samples: 
ID 5323 10k ID 5326 5k ID 5377 10k 
Beaker Wt. 213.0 Beaker Wt. 138.8 Beaker Wr.. 270.31 
w/flakes 220.5 w/flakes 145.85 w/flakes 285.%0 
00 220.0 00 145.5 OD 284.5 
MC(%) 7.1 MC(Z) 5.2 MC(%) 4.9 
ID 5323 10k ID 5326 5k ID 5377 10k 
Beaker Wt. 177.8 Beaker Wt. 209.3 Beaker Wt. 287.4 
w/flakes 188.05 w/flakes 224.2 w/flakes 302.1 
OD 187.05 00 222.7 OD 300,5 
MC(%) 10.2 MC(%) 11.19 MC(Z) 12.2 
Spray Times: 
ID 5323 10k ID 5326 5k ID 5377 10k 
Batch #1 Boards 1-3 Batch #2 Boards 4-6 Batch #3 Boards 7-9 
First bubbles 6:15 First bubbles 5:48 First bubbles 5:15 
Stop 7:15 Stop 6:48 Stop 6:15 
Press Cycle 
Press Close Times: 
Board If 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Time to stops 
1:30 
1:50 
1:40 
1:28 
1:35 
1:40 
1:40 
1:30 
1:30 
Total Press Time 
7:00 min - at max 
pressure till 4:30 
then decrease pressure 
2,000 psi every 30 sec. 
till 7:00 cumulative, 
then open. 
Resin Cup after spraying 
(tare is 307g) 
Batch Weight 
1 
2 
3 
395.8 
393.5 
394.3 
Comments; Flakes seemed a little dry after blending, 
batch #1 (Boards 1-3) are suspect. 
Moisture contents for 
FLAKEBOARD MANUFACTURING DATA SHEET 
Date 8/11/83 277 
MaterialHybrid poplar stem and branch 
Target Board Density 40 Ib/ft^ (0.64') 
Resin % 5 
Press Temp 37 5°F 
Line Pressures (psi) 
Air Atomizing 30 
Liquid 12 
1.261 kg/board layup 
eo 
<u c 
(U <u 
pa M4 
as 
Moisture Content Samples; 
ID 5323 15k 
Beaker Wt. 50.86 
w/flakes 52.24 
OP 52.16 
MC(%) 6.1 
ID 5377 5k 
Beaker Wt. 49.86 
w/ flakes 51.56 
OD 51.47 
MC(%) 5.59 
ID 5326 10k 
Beaker Wt. 44.98 
w/flakes 46.82 
OD 46.72 
MC(%) 5.7 
60 
oj "O 
w c iw OJ 
<i 1-4 
a 
ID 5323 15k 
Beaker Wt. 43.03 
w/flakes lost 
OD 45.10 
MC(%) lost 
ID 5377 5k 
Beaker Wt. 270.31 
w/flakes 278.3 
OD 277.43 
MC(%) 12.2 
Beaker Wt. 213.0 
w/ flakes 222.55 
OD 221.55 
MC(%) 11.69 
Spray Times; 
ID 5323 15k 
Batch #7 Boards 14-21 
First bubbles 6;38 
Stop 7:38 
ID 5377 5k 
Batch #8 Boards 22-24 
First bubbles 6;22 
Stop 7:22 
ID 5326 10k 
Batch #9 Boards 25-27 
First bubbles 5:49 
Stop 6:49 
Press Cycle 
Press Close Times: 
Board if Time to stops Total Press Time Resin Cup after spraying 
19 3:00 (tare is 307g) 
20 1:37 
7:00 min -
cycle as described 
Batch Weight 
21 1:00 7 399.8 
22 1:45 
23 1:40 8 395.5 
24 1:45 
25 1:48 
9 396.0 
26 1:50 
27 1:35 
Comments; 1.176 x 1.05 = 1.2348 + 0.027 = 1.261 kg 
#19 Blew coming out of press. 
FLAKEBOARD MANUFACTURING DATA SHEET 
Date 8/9/83 
278 
00 (u a 
W «H 
(U m 
P3 M 
oa 
Material Hybrid poplar stem and branch 
3 
Target Board Density 40 lb/ft (0.64) 
Resin Z 5 
Press Temp' 3759F 
Moisture Content Samples; 
ID 5326 15k 
Beaker Wt. 213.0 
w/flakes 217.5 
OD 217.2 
MC(%) 7.1 
ID 5323 5k 
Beaker Wt. 209.3 
w/flakes 218.65 
OD 218.1 
MC(Z) 6.25 
Line Pressures (psi) 
Air Atomizing 30 
Liquid 12 
1.261* kg/board layup 
(1.176 OD + 0.0588 (5%) + 0.027)* 
I D 5 3 7 7  1 5 k  
Beaker Wt, 138.8 
w/flakes 143.1 
OD 142.85 
MC(%) 6.1 
bO 
aj -a 
W C 
tu (U 
< i-H 
n 
ID 5326 15k 
Beaker Wt. 270.35 
w/flakes 274.7 
OD 274.18 
MC(Z) 13.57 
ID 5323 5k 
Beaker Wt. 287.32 
w/ flakes 293.6 
OD 292.85 
MC(%) 13.56 
I D 5 3 7 7  1 5 k  
Beaker Wt. 177.8 
w/flakes 187 .9 
OD 186.98 
MC(%) 10.02 
Spray Times; 
ID 5326 15k 
Batch #4 Boards 10-12 
First bubbles 6; 30 
Stop 7; 30 
ID 5323 5k 
Batch #5 Boards 13-15 
First bubbles 6;21 
Stop 7:21 
I D 5 3 7 7  1 5 k  
Batch #6 Boards 16-18 
First bubbles 6;00 
Stop 7:00 
Press Cycle 
Press Close Times; 
Board If Time to 
10 1:45 
11 1:44 
12 1:40 
13 1:45 
14 1:49 
15. 1: 55 
16 1:57 
17 1:50 
18 1:46 
Total Press Time 
7:00 min -
cycle as described 
Resin Cup after spraying 
(tare is 307g) 
Batch Weight 
4 398.4 
5 397.9 
6 393.7 
Comments : *Based on 5% EMC. Calculated H_0 in resin at this % is 72 g - but 
last boards made were only ta 10-24 g light from target so added 27 g 
to account for moisture lost from resin. 
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APPENDIX D: AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION TEST METHOD P-1: 
ACCELERATED AGING BY VACUUM-PRESSURE-SOAK 
280 
APA TEST METHOD P-l 
LINEAR EXPANSION MEASURED FROM OVEN DRY TO VACUUM-PRESSURE SOAK 
August 12,1980 
General 
This test method provides a quicit evaluation of a panel's linear expansion characteristics. 
Specimen Preparation 
One specimen from both along and across the major panel axis is tal<en from each of at least ten 
panels. Test specimens are cut 6 inches wide by 41 inches long. Shorter lengths may be used, but 
specimens should not be less than 24 Inches long. 
Specimens should be selected to avoid large characteristics such as knotholes, knots, or splits In the 
outer veneers (when veneers are present), especially near the eyelet locations. Otherwise, normal 
grade features are included as they occur. 
To serve as measuring points, brass eyelets are placed In pre-bored holes on the centeriine of each 
specimen, 1 inch in from each end. This results In a nominal 39>lnch gage distance. Use of the eyelet 
measuring points permits determination of linear expansion independent of any additional swelling 
that might take place at the exposed panel edge, commonly called edge effect 
Test Procedure 
Specimens are oven dried at 217 ± 4*F for 24 hours or until constant weight is attained. Constant 
weight is assumed when two consecutive readings taken at least two hours apart agree within 0.2 
percent 
After drying, each specimen Is wrapped In polyethylene and allowed to cool to approximately room 
temperature. The specimen is then placed In a flattening Jig to remove any out-of-plane distortions, 
and the distance between gage points measured to the nearest 0.001 Inch with a bar-type trammel 
equipped with a dial gage. 
Following the dry measurements, specimens srs placed In a prsssurs cylinder, flooveu wiîîî So ± 10" 
F tap water and subjected to a vacuum of 27 ± 2 inches of mercury for one hour (time does not 
begin until full vacuum is achieved). Specimens are then subjected to two hours of pressure at 90 ± 
10 pounds per square InchK After wet exposure, specimens are removed from the cylinder and 
remeasured for length. 
Linear expansion values are calculated to express the results as a percentage of the original oven-dry 
dimension, as given In the equation below: 
Percent change = x 100 
where - length saturated 
Ld = length oven dry 
(a) For product evaluation and quality assurance testing, atmospheric pressure Is used for the pressure-soak cycle of the test. 
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APPENDIX E: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE RESULTS 
FOR FLAKEBOARD PROPERTIES 
282 
Table El. Analysis of covarlance for modulus of elasticity and modulus 
of rupture in response to; clone 5323 (CI), clone 5326 (C2), 
clone 5377 (C3), planting density (DEN), material type (i.e., 
stem material only versus a combination of stem and branch 
material (MAT)), test procedure (i.e., dry versus accelerated 
aging (PROC)), and the covariate, test strip density 
(STRPDEN) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Modulus of Elasticity (psi) 
Clone 2 124286.21* 
CI vs C2 (1) (110699.96) 0.081 
CI vs C3 (1) (4220.24) 0.674 
C2 vs C3 (1) (71930.34) 0.135 
DEN 2 31330.18 0.524 
Lin on DEN (1) (24963.46) 0.332 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (6366.72) 0.264 
Clone * DEN 4 82249.75 
(Error a) 
MAT 1 892763.89 0.006 
DEN * MAT 2 500.63 0.992 
Clone * MAT 2 15025.77 0.791 
Clone * DEN * MAT 4 120806.02 
(Error b) 
PROC 1 19304637.00 0.001 
DEN * PROC 2 86949.90 0.106 
Clone * PROC 2 52939.57 0.231 
MAT * PROC 1 192297.07 0.005 
STRPDEN 1 317268.44 0.002 
Clone * DEN * MAT * PROC 12 191416.30 
(Error c) 
Subsampling Variation 
Board(Clone*DEN(MAT(TYPE))) 36 270146.54 
Strip(Board(Clone*DEN(MAT(PROC)))) 143 677378.85 
®Sum of squares x (1 x 10 ^). 
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Table El. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Clone 
Modulus of Rupture 
2 
Cl vs C2 
Cl vs C3 
C2 vs C3 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error a) 
MAT 
DEN * MAT 
Clone * MAT 
Clone * DEN * MAT 
(Error b) 
PROC 
DEN * PROC 
Clone * PROC 
MAT * PROC 
STRPDEN 
Clone * DEN * MAT * PROC 
(Error ç) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Board(Clone*DEN(MAT(PROC))) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
299482.56 
(19804.47) 
(279357.92) 
(149086.49) 
(490186.12) 
(39741.54) 
1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
12 
36 
Strlp(Board(Clone*DEN(MAT(PROC)))) 143 
529927.66 
2176050.98 
13865325.17 
162449.47 
5599.96 
1875599.56 
131975800.61 
1508639.38 
154049.82 
2510828.51 
7595706.06 
3742940.26 
3248866.34 
11141460.61 
0.773 
0.858 
0.513 
0.628  
0.647 
0.396 
0.219 
0.006 
0.847 
0.994 
0.001 
0.131 
0.785 
0.015 
0.002 
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Table E2. Analysis of variance for internal bond, thickness swell, 
linear expansion, and water absorption in response to: 
clone, planting density (DEN), material type (i.e., stem 
material only versus a combination of stem and branch 
material (MAT)), test procedure (i.e., dry versus accelerated 
aging (PROC)), and test strip density (STRPDEN) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Internal Bond (psi) 
Clone 2 2034.59 0.255 
DEN 2 983.00 0.461 
Lin on DEN (1) (452.45) 0.404 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (530.55) 0.247 
Clone * DEN 4 2078.89 
(Error a) 
MAT 1 4193.65 0.033 
DEN * MAT 2 479.30 0.599 
Clone * MAT 2 1009.88 0.214 
Clone * DEN * MAT 4 1642.73 
(Error b) 
PROC 1 73141.84 0.001 
DEN * PROC 2 851.71 0.432 
Clone * PROC 2 875.21 0.423 
MAT * PROC 1 37.71 0.783 
STRPDEN 1 1253.26 0.251 
Clone * DEN * MAT * PROC 12 5676,91 
(Error c) 
Subsampling Variation 
Board(Clone*DEN(MAT(PROC))) 36 3366.49 
Strip(Board(CIone*DEN(MAT(PROC)))) 143 7817.73 
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Table E2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Clone 
DEN 
Lin on DEN 
L.O.F. on DEN 
Clone * DEN 
(Error a) 
Thickness Swell (%) 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
MAI 
DEN * MAT 
Clone * MAT 
STRPDEN 
Clone * DEN * MAT 
(Error b) 
Subsampling Variation 
Board (Clone * DEN (MAT)) 
Strip (Board (Clone * DEN (MAT))) 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
36 
54 
(533.34) 
(30.81) 
a 
206.84 
564.15 
772.35 
8068.55 
110.96 
93.08 
45.07 
1565.61 
687.06 
182.62 
0.622 
0.334 
0.172 
0.267 
0.011 
0.872 
0.891 
0.269 
*Sum of squares x (1 x 10 *). 
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Table E2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Linear Expansion (%) 
Clone 2 863.38^ 0.360 
DEN 2 306.14 0.654 
Lin on DEN (1) (48.51) 0.718 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) (257.63) 0.253 
Clone * DEN 4 1293.79 
(Error a) 
MAT 1 74.83 0.591 
DEN * MAT 2 978.75 0.224 
Clone * MAT 2 42.36 0.910 
STRPDEN 1 102.66 0.261 
Clone * DEN * MAT 4 878.29 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Board (Clone * DEN (MAT)) 36 6415.78 
Strip (Board (Clone * DEN (MAT))) 54 5770.44 
^Sum of squares x (1 x 10^). 
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Table E2. (continued) 
Source DF SS P > F 
Clone 
DEN 
Water Absorption (%) 
2 
Lin on DEN (1) 
L.O.F. on DEN (1) 
Clone * DEN 
(Error a) 
MAT 
DEN * MAT 
Clone * MAT 
STRPDEN 
Clone * DEN * MAT 
(Error b) 
Subsampllng Variation 
Board (Clone * DEN (MAT)) 
Strip (Board (Clone * DEN (MAT))) 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
36 
54 
(1216.89) 
(3.13) 
526.52= 
1220.02 
1983.70 
3876.01 
286.52 
790.35 
2704.01 
1618.67 
1168.67 
2945.50 
0.625 
0.383 
0.192 
0.271 
0.036 
0.722 
0.451 
0.113 
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APPENDIX F: MEANS AND LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTED TREATMENT 
MEANS FOR MODULUS OF ELASTICITY, MODULUS OF 
RUPTURE, AND INTERNAL BOND 
Table Fl. The mean, the least squares adjusted treatment mean, and value of the covarlate, test 
strip density (STRPDEN) for modulus of elasticity (MOE) modulus of rupture (MOR), and 
internal bond (IB) from the four factor interaction clone x planting density x material 
type X test procedure 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Material 
Type^ 
Test ^ 
Procedure 
MOE 
(psi)° 
MOR 
(psi)^ (psi)C 
STRPDEN 
(Ib/ft^ 
5323 5,000 S+B Dry 354003.8 
(364090.2)° 
3305.7 
(3461.7)* 
72.7 , 
(74.7)4 
38.00 
5323 5,000 S+B AA 182127.0 
(157731.9) 
2108.5 
(1731.0) 
46.1 
(41.2) 42.26 
5323 5,000 S Dry 385512.2 
(394011.6) 
3384.8 
(3516.3) 
78.4 
(80.1) 38.19 
5323 5,000 S AA 184333.8 
(178941.8) 
2199.3 
(2115.9) 
47.0 
(45.9) 39.91 
^Material type indicates the make-up of the flakeboard as either a combination of stem and 
branch material (S+B) or stem material only (S). 
^Two test procedures were used: either ASTM D-1037 (Dry) or APA P-1 vacuum-pressure-soak for 
accelerated aging (AA). 
''The mean value of MOE and M0& for each combination of clone, planting density, material type, 
and test procedure is an average of 6 tests: 2 each from 3 boards. IB is an average of 24 tests: 
8 each from 3 boards for those tested dry and 12 tests: 4 each from 3 boards for those tested after 
AA* 
^The number in parentheses is the least-squares adjusted treatment mean by analysis of 
covariance to a test strip density of 39.24 16/ft . 
Table Fl. (continued) 
Clone Planting Density Material Test 
(steins/ha) Type Procedure 
5323 10,000 S+B Dry 
565323 10,000 S+B AA 
5323 10,000 S Dry 
5323 10,000 S AA 
5323 15,000 S+B Dry 
5323 15,000 S+B AA 
5323 15,000 S Dry 
5323 15,000 S AA 
5326 5,000 S+B Dry 
5326 5,000 S+B AA 
MCE 
(psl)° 
MOR 
(psi) 
IB c 
(psi) 
STRPDEN 
(lb/ftj 
354978.7 
(368582.0) 
3215.8 
(3426.3) 
76.0 
(78.7) 37.56 
115061.7 
(94780.0) 
1253.5 
(939.7) 
19.6 
(15.6) 41.75 
370644.5 
(378729.4) 
3535.7 
(3660.8) 
78.0 
(79.8) 38.24 
190146.7 
(190082.0) 
2138.7 
(2137.7) 
41.1 
(41.1) 39.25 
375170.7 
(392703.6) 
3576.7 
(3847.9) 
71.0 
(74.5) 37.08 
96533.7 
(96145.3) 
971.8 
(965.8) 
14.2 
(14.1) 39.3 
378639.7 
(382900.8 
3748.2 
(3814.1 
88.6 
(89.5) 38.92 
177682.5 
(177604.3) 
2197.2 
(2195.9) 
46.7 
(46.6) 39.25 
385653.0 
(391724.4) 
3371.2 
(3465.1) 
70.8 
(72.0) 38.49 
187484.2 
(164896.3) 
2234.7 
(1885.2) 
59.2 
(54.8) 42.03 
Table Fl. (continued) 
Clone Planting Density Material Test 
(stems/ha) Type" Procedure 
5326 5,000 S Dry 
5326 5,000 S AA 
5326 10,000 S+Ii Dry 
5326 10,000 S+Ii AA 
5326 10,000 S Dry 
5326 10,000 S AA 
5326 15,000 S+B Dry 
5326 15,000 S+B AA 
5326 15,000 S Dry 
MCE 
(psi)^ 
MOR 
(psi) 
STRPDEN 
(Ib/ft^ 
413274.7 
(415451.5) 
3791,3 
(3825.0) 
82.1 
(82.5) 38.97 
182462.8 
(185254.1) 
2134.2 
(2181.9) 
42.7 
(43.3) 38.86 
397893.7 
(41.0686.2) 
3209.2 
(3407.1) 
72.1 
(74.7) 37.66 
134029.7 
(112008.2) 
1372.7 
(1031.9) 
27.6 
(23.2) 41.96 
422327.3 
(427603.3) 
3666.2 
(3747.8) 
64.0 
(65.0) 38.59 
191651.7 
(192274.8) 
1995.8 
(2005.5) 
43.8 
(44.0) 39.17 
381587.2 
(393909.9) 
3105.5 
(3296.2) 
69.0 
(71.5) 37.72 
124203.2 
(108169.9) 
1334.5 
(1086.4) 
30.4 
(27.2) 41.2 
412257.8 
(416684.9) 
3690.0 
(3758.5) 
75.7 
(76.6) 38.69 
Table Fl. (continued) 
Clone Planting Density Material Test ^ 
(stems/ha) Type' Procedure 
5326 15,000 S AA 
5377 5,000 S+Ii Dry 
5377 5,000 S+B AA 
5377 5,000 S Dry 
5377 5,000 S AA 
5377 10,000 S+B Dry 
5377 10,000 S+B AA 
5377 10,000 S Dry 
5377 10,000 S AA 
MOE 
(psi)° 
MOR 
(psi)^ 
IB 
(psi)^ 
STRPDEN 
(Ib/ft^ 
174694.2 
(168870.5) 
1930.2 
(1840.1) 
39.0 
(37.8) 39.96 
336399.7 
(356837.9) 
3048.5 
(3364.7) 
63.6 
(67.7) 36.72 
112831.2 
(91753.8) 
1186.7 
(860.5) 
14.1 
(9.9) 41.85 
396341.7 
(398818.1) 
3701.5 
(3739.8) 
72.5 
(73.0) 38.94 
186349.8 
(196373.4) 
1880.7 
(2035.8) 
37.3 
(39.3) 38.00 
373211.7 
(390094.1) 
3203.7 
(3464.9) 
55.5 
(58.9) 37.16 
158367.7 
(144276.5) 
1901.7 
(1683.6) 
37.6 
(34.9) 40.98 
385348.2 
(393793.1) 
3602.8 
(3733.5) 
75.3 
(77.) 38.20 
191083.7 
(186581.8) 
1966.5 
(1896.8) 
34.5 
(33.6) 39.80 
Table Fl. (continued) 
Clone Planting Density 
(stems/ha) 
Material 
Type'^ 
Test ^ 
Procedure 
MOE 
(psi) 
MOR c 
(psi) 
IB c 
(psi) 
STRPDEN 
(lb/ftj 
5377 15,000 S+IJ Dry 359037.2 
(368126.4) 
3255.3 
(3396.0) 
67.9 
69.7) 38.12 
5377 15,000 S+H AÂ 132644.8 
(110825.7) 
1421.7 
(1084.1) 
31.2 
(26.8) 41.94 
5377 15,000 S Dry 406586.3 
(409704.5) 
3740.0 
(3788.2) 
75.6 
(76.2) 38.86 
5377 15,000 S AÀ 170971.8 
(170205.8) 
1720.0 
(1708.1) 
34.7 
(34.5) 39.34 
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APPENDIX G: MEANS AND LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTED TREATMENT MEANS 
FOR LINEAR EXPANSION (LE), THICKNESS SWELL (TS), 
AND WATER ABSORPTION (WA) 
Table Gl. The mean, the least squares adjusted treatment mean, and the value of the covariate, 
test strip density (STRPDEN) for linear expansion (LE), thickness swell (TS), arid 
water absorption (WA) for the three factor interaction clone x planting density x 
material type 
Clone Planting Density Material LE . TS . WA . STRPDEN-
(stems/ha) type* (%) (%) (%) (lb/ft ) 
5323 5,000 S+B 0.327= 40.85 . 134.7= 42.26 
(0.313)* (39.92)* (142.0)* 
5323 5,000 S 0.294 33.63 135.5 39.91 
(0.299) (33.86) (133.7) 
5326 5,000 S+B 0.402 39.50 134.0 42.03 
(0.389) (38.68) (140.4) 
^Material type indicates the make-up of the flakeboard as either a combination of stem and 
branch material (S+B) or stem material only (S). 
^All dimensional stability properties were determined after the American Playwood 
Association (APA) test procedure APA P-1 (1980) for accelerated aging by vacuum-pressure-soak. 
^The mean value for each combination of clone, planting density, and material type for LE, 
TS, and WA is an average of 6 tests: 2 each from 3 boards. 
^The number in parentheses is the least squares adjusted treatment mean by analysis of 
covariance to a test strip density of 40.37 lb/ft . 
Table Gl. (continued) 
Clone Planting Density Material 
(stems/ha) type 
5326 5,000 S 
5377 5,000 S+B 
5377 5,000 S 
5323 10,000 S+B 
5323 10,000 S 
5326 10,000 S+B 
5326 10,000 S 
5377 10,000 S+B 
5377 10,000 S 
5323 15,000 S+B 
TS WA , STRPDEN-
(%) (%)* (lb/ftj) 
29.98 134.3 38.86 
(30.73) (128.5) 
58.46 155.8 41.85 
(57.73) (161.5) 
31.16 139.3 38.00 
(32.34) (130.2) 
58.43 157.2 41.75 
(57.74) (162.5) 
34.19 139.0 39.25 
(34.76) (134.6) 
53.13 150.3 41.96 
(52.34) (156.5) 
30.60 133.5 39.17 
(31.21) (128.8) 
43.12 141.5 40.98 
(42.82) (143.8) 
37.25 139.0 39.80 
(37.53) (136.8) 
60.27 169.7 39.29 
(60.81) (165.5) 
Table Gl. (continued) 
Clone Planting Density Material LE TS WA STRPDEI 
(stems/ha) type (%) (%) (%) (Ib/ft 
5323 15,000 :3 0.335 32.57 137.5 39.25 
(0.343) (33.13) (133.1) 
5326 15,000 S+B 0.126 50.52 149.8 41.22 
(0.119) (50.10) (153.1) 
5326 15,000 13 0.286 36.94 139.5 39.96 
(0.289) (37.14) (137.9) 
5377 15,000 S+B 0.385 51.78 149.5 41.94 
(0.374) (51.00) (155.5) 
5377 15,000 S 0.382 34.17 137.0 39.3 
(0.389) (34.69) (132.9) 
